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As you’re probably aware…I’m a consultant and distributor with SendOutCards. It’s one 

of the fastest growing – affordable - multi-functioning - relationship building – tools, I’ve 

ever seen. CNN tagged it as “Americas Best Product” and for a good reason. 
 

This service will help you create better and lasting relationships...get more referrals and 

beat out your competition. 

 

How it Works 

 

It allows you to send personalized cards/postcards: 

 

* Written in your own handwriting and signature * 

* From your computer, with the click of your mouse * 

* Real cards, real stamps in hand written envelopes * 

* There are over 15,000 cards to choose from and you can create custom cards * 

* Starting at .31 a postcard and .62 for a regular card * 

* Easily import your various customer lists, data bases, company logos and pictures * 

* Send 1 – 100’s of cards and/or gifts with a click of your mouse * 

Here’s my free gift to you. Go to www.SendOutCards.com/ChandraHall and send a free 

card to someone you care about. Once you’re there, take a look at the affordable 

memberships they offer. 

 

I’m looking for some assistance! 
 

Due to the amount of agents I meet from all over the country…I’m also looking for select 

agents that are looking to make some additional income (this can be accomplished on a 

part or full time basis). I receive lots of leads from virtually every location I speak at and 

need some help handling them. If you’d like to join my national marketing team, we offer 

unsurpassed and comprehensive training, support and leadership – and lots of leads! 

Contact my marketing coach David Hovasse at 719-201-7446 for more information. 

 

If you’re already a member of Facebook, join our group “Out-Think, Out-Thank and Out- 

Innovate.” It will show you some of the ways we’re making people smile.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sendoutcards.com/ChandraHall


Alabama 
“Out of each closing we give a donation to adoption for rescue pets in the name of the buyer or seller. Then the Humane 
Society sends them a thank you note for gift. 

Gloria Sims 

Remax of Gulf Shores, AL 

gloriasims@gulftel.com 

 

“Take a picture of the buyers at closing or in front of their new home. Then mail the picture to them in a picture frame 
wrapped up as a gift.” 

The Sims Team 

Gulf Shores, AL 

gloriasims@gulftel.com 

 

“LowesRealtorBenefits.com” 

Ron Langley 

Tutt Land Companies 

ron@tuttland.com 

 

“Advertise free email foreclosure lists. Collect email address and place on MLS auto responder. Client gets daily emails of 
listings.” 

Bruce McGill 

Realty South, Orange Beach, AL 

bamabeachhomes@yahoo.com 

 

“lowesforpros.com.  1) news letter 2) Buyers and Sellers mail or emails helps/repairs/discounts with my photo and 

logo.” 

Wanda Ramos 

Prudential, Baldwin County 

wandaramos@prucooper.com 

 

“I send seller reports weekly which are automatically generated thru REMAX leadstreet.” 

Shelby Jurkiewicz 

Remax, Gulf Shores, AL 

shelbyj@gulftel.com 

 

“I send postcards to condo property owners notifying them of my listings.” 

Lillian Bemis 

Gulf Shores, AL 

lbemis@meyerre.com 

 

“Have Realtor luncheon with 4/5 homes. Give 3 $20.00 gas cards with initials from all houses. Tool kit CMA. 

Barbara Frazier 

Coldwell Banker, Daphne, Al 

Barbara.frazier@cbunited.com 

 

“Just Listed – Just Sold cards.” 

Bernice Price 

Coldwell Banker, Daphne, AL 

Bernice.price@cbunited.com 
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“Inform neighbors of new listing and offer a tour. And invite them to open houses.” 

Anita Sharpless 

Coldwell Banker, Daphne, AL 

Anita.sharpless@cbunited.com 

 

“Advertise listings in specialty magazines/websites such as golfing, boating, resort etc.” 

Helen Wright Whealton 

Kaiser Realty, Gulf Shores, AL 

helenw@kaiserrealty.com 

 

“Listing and sold postcards to surrounding area.” 

Rick Navarro 

Coldwell Banker, Daphne, AL 

Rick.navarro@cbunited.com 

 

“Staying in touch with my database weekly. I email a foreclosure and short sale property update.” 

Lisa Ellis 

Remax, Gulf Shores, AL 

lisae@remaxgs.com 

 

“Take lots of quality photos. A minimum of 20 and use the best.” 

Frank Vitello 

Bay Breeze Realty, Fairhope, AL 

liv@mchsi.com 

 

“Email past customers, friends, etc. when new or sold listing in their complex/street. Suggestions back of who might be 
interested for future listings.” 

Claudette Gable 

Realty South, Orange Beach, AL 

cgable@realtysouth.com 

 

“Just listed – Just Sold cards.” 

Peggy Bolton 

Prudential, Mobile, AL 

peggybolton@prucooper.com 

 

“CraigsList” 

Michelle Deakle Walters 

Veranda Realty 

Michelle.deakle@aol.com 

 

“Busy work is most destruction element for a salesperson. We find ourselves busy, but not actually accomplishing things 
needed to be done. Then at end of day we wonder why we can get everything done. Being organized is a real challenge.” 

James Henderson 

Dauphin Realty, Mobile, Al 

jameshenderson@dauphinrealty.com 

 

“If you can try to make font on contract large so that when it is signed/recopied it can be read and not to be redone and 

try to keep contracts on letter 8X11 vs. legal (most customers have faxes that shrink to letterhead anyway).” 

Amy Norris 

Meyer Real Estate 

amy@reogulfcoast.com 
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Alaska 
“Two weeks before Christmas I put on a Santa hat and hand deliver a bag of goodies to all my clients which gives me an 

opportunity to have an inviting positive face to face visit.” 

Kylie Wyze 

Prudential Jack White/Vista Real Estate Anchorage, AK 

www.kyliewyze.com  

 

“Homes by design publication - Specify to my client base.” 

Janelle Pfleiger 

Remax Properties, Inc. , Anchorage, AK 

janellepfleiger@remax.net 

“Text marketing for listings - www.greenwavetxt.com” 

Denny Wood 

Keller Williams Realty, Anchorage, AK 

denny@akhomes.com 

 

“I use Docu-sign electronic signature for quick and easy turn around on signing docs w/ clients.” 

Michelle Nelson 

Remax Properties, Inc., Anchorage, AK 

michellenelson@remax.net 

 

1.”Our MLS sends out weekly market updates for our areas. We have a "drafted" email and forward this update on to 

our listings weekly. That way our clients see what is really happening as my being the slow news. 2. We have created a 

draft cover email that we send to all craigslist postings. It basically says we may have buyouts / or we keep up with FSBO, 

asking if they will pay a fee for sale. It has generated a considerable number of listings.” 

Angie Newby 

Homer Real Estate, Homer, AK 

angienewby@alaska.com 

 

“greenwavetxt.com” 

Lisa Conner 

Prudential Jack White/Vista Real Estate, Anchorage, AK 

Lisa@LisaConner.com 

 

“Bimonthly simple CMA's to sellers- 1. Keeps everyone informed on market conditions.  2. Easy to obtain list price 

reduction.” 

Rick Jarvis 

Remax Properties, Inc. , Anchorage, AK 

rickjarvis@remax.net 

 

 

 

“Just listed cards. One listing she got the card and went by and grabbed a flyer and kept it in her drawer and called 25 

years later.” 

Cecelia Nims 

Prudential Jack White/Vista Real Estate, Anchorage, AK 

Cecelia@CeceliaNims.com 
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“Coffee or lunch with my client every 3 months.” 

Dody Kettler 

Prudential Jack White/Vista Real Estate, Wasilla, AK 

dkettler@prualaska.com 

 

“As a professional home stager, I offer free home staging with my listings.” 

Myrna Brown 

Prudential Jack White/Vista Real Estate, Anchorage, AK 

mpbrown@gci.net 

 

“Postcards addressing "Turn Back your Clock" & "Change your smoke detector batteries. Do a few to tie in with 

Halloween - "call me and get your Halloween pumpkins." Also do "Spring Forward" with flower weeks as call in. It helps 

to keep you in touch.” 

Beverly Hopkins 

Dynamic Properties, Anchorage, AK 

beverlyh@alaska.net 

 

“I have clients asking me if I am sending calendars. In November I send 500 to friends, clients, etc. I use the magnet type 

for refrigerators.” 

Peggy Kelly 

Dynamic Properties, Anchorage, AK 

pckelly@alaska.net 

 

“I put a flyer on the flyer box stating when the open house is so the word gets out when they put up flyers.” 

Dale Lamoreux 

Keller Williams Realty, Anchorage, AK 

dalel@gci.net 

 

“Make calendars for clients at Christmas time.” 

Ryan Danhauser 

Remax Properties, Inc., Fairbanks, AK 

ryandanhauser@mac.com 

 

“I send a newsletter to my farm with current market stats for their neighborhood.” 

Gerrie Duffy 

Alaska Great Land Realty, Fairbanks, AK 

Gerrie@AKGLR.com 

 

“Promotion of over 37 years in area- raising family here and volunteering. "Small town connection." 

Eileen Cummings 

EMC Realty Inc., Fairbanks, AK 

eileencummings@gci.net 

 

“Join organization, like church and civic organizations. You get more than you give.” 

Hank Bartos 

Century 21 Gold Rush, Fairbanks, AK 

hbartos@gci.net 

 

“I stage homes with reclaimed wood furniture and all natural accessories from Bali, Indonesia.” 

Joan Stepovich 

Stepovich Realty, Fairbanks, AK 

joan@gci.net 
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“Get involved with community organization,  ie., Chamber and rotary.” 

Terry Duszynski 

Duszynski & Associates, Fairbanks, AK 

tduszy@acsalaska.ent 

 

“Photography is more important than people think. For hard to market properties hire a professional photographer. It 

makes all the difference, looks professional, and people respect you for your decision to spend more money to market 

the home effectively.” 

Kary Greeley 

Homer Seaside Properties, Homer, AK 

homerseasideproperties@alaska.com 

 

 

“I repeat a new acquaintances name at least 1 to 2 times in a conversation to help me remember it later.” 

Philip Alderfer 

The Alderfer Group, Homer, AK 

philip@alderfergroup.com 

 

“Call your favorite title and escrow company for a property profile for your listing or buyers inquiry.” 

Peggy Clements 

Alaska USA Title Agency, Kenai, AK 

p.clements@alaskausatitle.com 

 

 

“Homes by Design is a wonderful marketing tool.  It is an  automatic  mail out 6 times a year that my clients love.” 

Constance Alderfer 

The Alderfer Group, Homer, AK 

Alderfer@homernet.net 

 

“Closing gifts, ie. welcome mats, coffee baskets, or a nice pen and pencil set with my name.” 

Shelly Stradling 

Remax of Homer, Homer, AK 

shellyre@alaska.com 

 

“Closing gifts to all buyers that is related to buyer’s hobbies or job.” 

Dorothy Cunningham 

Five Star Realty, Soldotna,AK 

calldorothy@acsalaska.net 

 

“Burn holiday music on CD's to mail to clients with Christmas cards.” 

Gina Pelaia 

Bay Realty, Homer, AK 

gpelaia@msn.com 

 

 

 

“Monthly recipe cards plus periodic cards for special occasions such as daylight savings time, Mothers day and Fathers 

day.” 

Lana Simpson 

Remax of Homer, Homer, AK 

lana@remaxofhomer.com 

 

“4th of July Block party, Bar-B-Q in conjunction with Chamber Parade.  Judging at Bay Realty.” 
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Debra Leisek 

Bay Realty, Homer, AK 

debra@BayRealtyAlaska.com 

 

“Sponsor a newspaper column for an organization you support. You don't even have to write it! Non-profits love it ad 

your photo and name can be on each one.” 

Peg Belcastro 

The Alderfer Group, Homer, AK 

PegBelcastro@AlderferGroup.com 

 

“Not really a tip, just a comment. You point out the importance of not being rushed in negotiations.  

"When U.S. and N. Vietnam met for truce negotiations in Paris, U.S. checked into a hotel. North Vietnam leased a villa 

for 3 years." 

John Calhoun 

Story Real Estate, Homer, AK 

mjrace@alaska.net 

 

“For Open Houses put out an "Open Sunday" on top of a name rider sign 3 days prior to having an open house.” 

Claudia Pearson 

Keller Williams Realty 

pearson.claudia@gmail.com 

 

Arkansas 
“Start every week looking for your listing” 

Lackey Moody 

Batesville Real Estate Center, Inc., Batesville, AR 

Lackey.moody@gmail.com 

 

“Use power point to do community seminars on “Preparing your Home for Sale’ and/or ‘Buying a Home.” 

Terry Stambaugh 

Jerry Jackson Realty, Harrison, AR 

Terry@JerryJacksonRealty.com 

 

“Any time an Agent from our office or our office as a group goes to any R.E. Event or function or training, I do a press 
release with a picture. We live in a small rural town and it almost always gets printed sometimes on front page.” 

Sharon Cole 

RE/MAX, Mena, AR 

farrellcole@remax.net 

 

“No longer use flyer boxes... 24/7 info. Line that feeds back to me prospect name and phone #. I can register my buyers 

and they can call about any listing- enter address and get MLE info-(voicepad.com)” 

Karen Crowson 

Benton AR 

Karen@karencrowson.com 

 

“Do short video of prominent area of your community and post on your personal website.” 

Ronald Burnett 

Coldwell Banker, West Memphis, AR 

Ronald.burnell@coldwellbanker.com 
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“Walk from overpriced listings where seller are not realistic and don’t want to “come to earth.” 

Rodney Wagner 

Mountain Home Real Estate, Mountain Home, AR 

Rodney@mountainhomerealestatecompany.com 

 

Give “non update” updates to your clients. Which means, call your clients even though nothing has happened or 

changed since your last contact.  

Rebecca Lynn & Associates 

Rebecca@rebeccalynn.org 

 

“Running free feature ads for builders in my print ads and on our website.” 

Bradford Gaines 

Rocket Properties, Little Rock, AR 

bgaines@woodlandsedge.com 

 

“If contacting a FSBO, contact them face-to-face as opposed to phone.” 

Mark Daven 

McKay and Company, Little Rock 

mdaven@mckayandcompany.com 

 

“Hand out at least 10 business cards every day.” 

Floretta Scott 

Exit Realty, Little Rock 

floretta@exitrealtydeatongroup.com 

 

“We send out recipe cards to current & former clients every quarter.” 

Joel Haggard 

Remax Advantage, Searcy, AR 

joel@hoggardteam.com 

 

 My county has a very attractive bi-monthly magazine. I requested to be a contributing author for the real estate 

section…and it worked. So now I have free advertising. 

Lori Adcock 

Crye-Leike, Benton, AR 

Lori.adcock@crye-leike.com 

 

“I have a networking group and we give functions quarterly. We also build relationships with local fraternities and 

sororities. We also speak at these functions about our business.” 

Vincent Towns 

Weichert, Rogers, AR 

Vincent@weichertgriffin.com 

 

“Just listed or just sold postcards to surrounding area.” 

Rita French 

Crye-Leike, Cabot, AR 

Rita.french@crye-leike.com 

 

 

 

 

“Promote my city on my business blog: www.sellingsearcy.blogspot.com 

Kelly VanHook 

Dalrymple Residential 
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Kelly@searcyhomes.com 

 

“When exchanging business cards…resist for a second to indicate this card is important and they should feel privileged 
having it.” 

Mark Lercher 

Remax Advantage, Searcy, AR 

Lerch9@aristotle.net 

 

“Red Letter Solutions & Send Out Cards” 

Angela Smithpeters 

Crye-Leike, Conway, AR 

Angela.smithpeters@cry-leike.com 

 

“Get pictures of each client to add to their info sheet to help remember them.” 

Pat Doss 

Coldwell Banker, Rogers, AR 

patdossrealtor@gmail.com 

 

“Always post on Facebook what you are doing in real estate i.e. closing, listing, and new interest rate.” 

Janice Garry 

Exit Realty, Little Rock, AR 

Janice@exitrealtydeatongroup.com 

 

“Send Happy Anniversary card on date of closing.” 

Melinda Abernathy 

Crye-Leike, Benton, AR 

Melinda.abernathy@crye-leike.com 

 

“Mail just sold and just listed cards to neighbors” 

Joyce King 

Exit Realty, Pine Bluff, AR 

Sjk1203@cableynx.com 

 

“When I sell one of my listings, I add the buyer to my contact list…even if they weren’t my client. Then I start them on a 
drip campaign knowing that they will probably not hear from their agent again.” 

Mike Robinson 

Crye-Leike, Bentonville, AR 

Mike.robinson@crye-leike.com 

 

“I often invite neighbors/family to a “ Welcome Home” party at the new buyers home.” 

Tamra Athey 

Gateway Realtor Group, Paris, AR 

broker@gatewayrealtorgroup.com 

 

“I live in a resort town. I spend time in the local shops talking to people that are there on vacation. We talk about them 

buying a vacation home.” 

Jan Hearn 

Crye-Leike, Heber Springs, AR 

Jan.hearn@crye-leike.com 

 

“I usually send e-cards and postcards to FSBO’s 

Liliana MacPhee 

Crye-Leike, Moumelle, AR 
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Liliana.macphee@crye-leike.com 

 

*Market with local movie theaters 

*Open  House invites in neighborhoods 

* Drop door hangers with goodies donated by local businesses 

* Personalized thank you notes for listing appointments 

*Social Media 

*Always use professional photography 

* YouTube videos 

Bridget Afandi 

Coldwell Banker, Little Rock, AR 

bafandi@cbrpm.com 

 

 

 

 

 “Make your website ‘consumer central’ with videos, links to MLS’s, relevant financing links, other educational 
offerings.” 

Peggy Lance Little 

California Real Estate, CA 

homebuyercare@msn.com 

 

 

 

“I like sponsorship i.e.: Local- Kids Hockey baseball… The interaction with the community.” 

Terri Algiene, 

 Coldwell Banker, Highlands, CO  

terrisells@gmail.com 

 

“When I first meet them to go out I give them a bag with area magazines 52-80 etc and a goody bag to take back to the 

hotel after our first day of house hunting.” 

Donna Coates 

Keller Williams, Englewood CO 

dcoates@kw.com 

 

“Targeting non-owner occupied TWN homes and residential home for a 1st time home buyer. (this year the 8k credit 

worked). Usually teamed up with MTG. Broker for market costs simple post card with basic info- bulk mail.” 

Hana Brown  

Brokers Guild, Denver, CO 

Hbek1@msn.com 

 

“Very local- co articles and news” 

Jan Bonnett 

Herman Group Real Estate, Denver CO 

jan@janbonnett.net 

 

“In every marketing effort, strive to provide value to the client.” 

Debra Kostoff 

Commonwealth Realty Services, Littleton, CO 

Kostoff1544@msn.com 

 

Colorado 

California 
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“Use virtual tours for other purposes to market yourself, ex: if you belong to a club and do anouting take pictures of 

members and the stuff you are looking at. Also, birthday parties, as a virtual thank you. Your vacation, your kid’s 
schools…” 

Lise Leblance 

Keller Williams, Highlands Ranch, CO 

liseliblanc@KW.com 

 

“E-cards.” 

Kim Raymond 

Kjray6@msn.com 

 

 

“Host a house warming for your new home buyer. Then attend the party meet their neighbors and friends (I supply the 
drinks!)” 

Larae Dosen 

RE/MAX, Englewood CO 

LaRae@remax.net 

 

“When stamps go up- I mail a card with .02 stamps and say if you want my .02 about the value of your home contact 

me.” 

Georgia Gallagher 

Kentwood City Properties, Denver CO 

Georgia@kentwoodcity.com 

 

“Neighborhood “matching” system for relocation based upon their lifestyles.” 

Donna Prince 

Cherry Creek Properties, Greenwood Village, CO 

donna@allarounddenverhomes.com 

 

“Embrace using Twitter, Facebook, and Blogging” 

Kathy Torline-Nordstrom 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

KTorline@msn.com 

 

“Send handwritten thank you notes to all open house visitors that are not already working with a Realtor. Mail the day 
after the open house. Of course include business card.” 

Tracy Clower 

Realty One Group, Pueblo, CO 

Tracy@TracyClower.org 

 

“Annual delivery (or mail out) of nice calendars to post and present clients. (People call me if I drop them)” 

Mary Highline 

Believers Realty Inc., Pueblo, CO 

Mary@BelieversRealty.com 

 

“Christmas Card and Business Cards.” 

Irina Glasgow 

Cheyenne Mountain Real Estate, Canon City, CO 

Irina73@bresnan.net 

 

“Teldon Calendars.” 

Alicia Sextons 

RE/MAX, Evergreen, CO 
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AliciaSexton@Remax.net 

 

“Fisbo list and expired phone numbers.” 

Howard Prager 

Howard Prager's Home Selling System, Colorado Springs, CO 

Howard@HowardPrager.com 

 

“Email blast on a specific property that I think is a bargain and why. Also send out list of sold’s that were had at a bargain 

– creates urgency.” 

Louis Moore 

RE/MAX, Colorado 

louismoore@remax.net 

 

“Keep in contact with clients/customers at least 7x per year! I.e. mail outs, go visit them, call them, etc.” 

Laura Sperry 

Jones-Healy Inc., Pueblo, CO 

isperry@jones-healy.com 

 

“I put a container with my pens in it in businesses in my small town on their counter. I also mail out magnetic calendars 
every year.” 

Linda Fosdick 

Jones-Healy Inc., Pueblo, CO 

lindafosdick@yahoo.com 

 

“The Girl scouts sell cookies that say ‘Thanks You’ in different languages (Thanks A lot cookies. I deliver them to clients 
who send me a referral that year with a tag that says, ‘Thank A lot For your recent referral!’” 

Donna Austin 

Jones-Healy Inc., Pueblo, CO 

Draustin2001@yahho.com 

 

“Since the 1st year I started selling I have sent out a Christmas letter and full size yearly calendar.” 

Barbara Ferrero 

Jones-Healy Inc., Pueblo, CO 

bferrero@comcast.net 

 

“I get great response from direct mailing- specifically large Fridge write-on calendars.” 

Susan Henson 

Trail Ridge, Monument, CO 

slhenson@aol.com 

 

“Set up ‘Drip Email’ program for investors and leisurely buyers to automatically email new listings they may be 
interested in.” 

Willie Willadsen 

RE/MAX, Pueblo, CO 

williew@remax.net 

 

“Price the home 10% under true market value and SELL it! Do not over price the listing!” 

Gary Sullivan 

Coldwell Banker, Parker, CO 

Gary.sullivan@coloradohomes.com 

 

“On every listing provide a sign to go in to the flyer box- Open house “SAT””SUN” so when you schedule it they can put 

this in the prior week for Drive-Bys.” 
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Donald Smith 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

donsmith@kw.com 

 

“On new construction homes, I take photos of the home from vacant lot to finished product. I make a photo scrap book 

for the client.” 

Niki Stearman 

Metro Brokers Inc, Dayn Fox & Associates, Inc., Denver, CO 

nikistearman@yahoo.com 

 

“I send a monthly Homes & Lifestyle magazine.” 

Jeanine Alexander 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, Colorado Springs, CO 

Jeanine.alexander@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Low cost marketing idea: 4 times per year I make a gift and walk my neighborhood.  I do 100-200 houses each time.  In 

December, I make pine cone fire starters, Spring; garden seeds in my own made packet, Summer; sidewalk chalk and 

homemade dog treats, Fall; fall stickers for kids.  Each year I change it up.” 

Vivian Nelson 

Herman Group, Denver, CO 

Vnelson6@gmail.com 

 

 

“Have a follow up form for buyers to rate their experience with you and their transaction. Give to buyers at closing.” 

Susan Sechrist 

Keller Williams, Southlands Office, Aurora, CO 

Seesusan4 homes@kw.com 

 

“In January of each year, I send each client the settlement statement of their purchase or sale for income tax purposes. 
‘Saves them from digging for it’.” 

Nancy Austin 

Herman Group, Denver, CO 

Nancylynn.austin@gmail.com 

 

“Yellow page ad!  Price was low, market penetration high. Its old school but it still works!” 

Marie Sweetland 

Shields Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO  

msweetland@erashields.com 

 

“Share listings with other agents. More exposure & opportunity.” 

Roberto Torres, Colorado Springs, CO 

Keller Williams Partners Realty 

Rts_homes@yahoo.com 

 

“Magnetic sports schedules.” 

Karen Gallegos-McCloskey 

Coldwell Banker, Pueblo West, CO 

Kmccloskey.coldwellbanker@yahoo.com 

 

“Homefeedback.com. Internet based showing feedback system.” 

Nancy Emerson 

Mason Morse, Carbondale, CO 

nemerson@masonmorse.com 
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“Time change postcards sent out twice a year to entire database.  4th of July and Thanksgiving-holiday thank you’s.” 

Linda Hansen 

Real Estate Out West, Rifle, CO 

lhansen@sopris.net 

 

 

 

 

“Provide subdivisions a phone/email list of their neighbors.  May be able to get info from HOA.” 

Susan Ramsey 

Mason Morse, Glenwood Springs, CO 

sue@masonmorse.com 

 

“Just listed, just sold postcards.” 

Erin Bassett 

Mason Morse, Glenwood Springs, CO 

ebassett@masonmorse.com 

 

“Exposure, consistent just listed postcards and sold’s.” 

Carol Francil 

Remax, CO 

cfrancil@giproperties.com 

 

“Calendars, website, marketing via internet.” 

Terry Harrington 

Chaffin Light, Basalt, CO 

tharrington@clre.com 

 

“Newsletter – quarterly to clients.” 

Chaffin Light, Basalt, CO 

becky@anslyn.com 

 

“We do an annual newsletter, mail out monthly area happenings on water, property in general and what might happen 
to market.  4-5 pages, about 4500 addresses, clients, prospective clients. “ 

Dennis Steckel 

Dennis Steckel Realtors, Gunnison, CO 

dennis@gunnisonhomes.com 

 

“Keep in touch with your sphere consistently.  Emails, calls, cards.” 

Lorraine Ashbaugh 

Northwest Real Estate, Fort Collins, CO 

lorraine@nwcolorado.com 

 

“Bi-weekly notes to SOI or a phone call/drop by with a small gift.” 

Juanita Williams 

Bray Real Estate, Rifle, CO 

juanita@soldbyjw.com 

 

“Knock on the doors of several neighbors around the open house and invite them, give them neighborhood trend info.” 

Caroline Van Velkinburgh 

Your Castle Real Estate, CO 

cvanvelk@mac.com 
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“For listings: Sign riders with FREE recorded message.  No price.  Sends text to you with the phone number that called 

the rider.” 

Brad Hutchinson 

Brokers Guild, Denver, CO 

Hutchison.brad@gmail.com 

 

“Talk to your local G.C. or basement companies.  They will know if someone is fixing up to sell.” 

Key Real Estate Group, Englewood, CO 

Petep@keyrealestategroup.com 

 

“Email flyers that target agents.” 

Bob Berry 

Equity Colorado, Denver, CO 

Bob.berry@equity-usa.com 

 

“Create a detailed powerpoint with 6-8 slides highlighting best features and financing.  Hang on a presentation board 

with market stats and place brochure below.” 

George Lewman 

Your Castle Real Estate, Denver, CO 

lewmang@yourcastle.org 

 

“Join development office in kid’s school and donate based on sales to school community.” 

Douglas Clinkscales 

Herman Group, Denver, CO 

dougscales@prodigy.net 

 

“Printing – postcards, maximum exposure.” 

Shae Bordewick 

Exit Realty, Englewood, CO 

shae@exitrealtydtc.com 

 

“elistings.com” 

Mary Lynn Fitzgerald 

Exit Realty, Englewood, CO 

mary@exitrealtydtc.com 

 

“Place a ‘Coming Soon’ sign in yard 1-2 weeks prior to showings and house coming on the market.  My last sale had 3 

offers in 1 day and got over the asking price.” 

Deb Smith 

Keller Williams, Greenwood Village, CO 

Deb.smith@kw.com 

 

“’From Your Friends’ postcard/coupons – monthly.” 

Julie Holt 

Remax, Englewood, CO 

julie@julieholthomes.com 

 

“To overcome objections to the back yard (is it private, road noise, or how is the view @ sunset), I make arrangements 

with the listing agent to have wine & cheese (or food & drinks of my client’s choice) on the back porch.  I have my clients 
invite their Mom & Dad or 2-3 friends.  I’ve never had a client not buy a home after that.” 

Karen Venier 

Benchmark Realty, Littleton, CO 
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kvenier@benchmarkrealtyllc.com 

 

“Read your local neighborhood papers.” 

William Engleby 

True Colorado Realty, Denver, CO 

limitlessre@gmail.com 

 

“Always keeping in touch with your sphere with Birthdays, Anniversaries, and updates to the market.  Constant contact 
(helps to keep your name out there for referrals).” 

Jacqui Kelsen 

Keller Williams, Littleton, CO 

jacquisellsre@msn.com 

 

“Sponsored neighborhood garage sales.  Market to local business.” 

Nancy Sawyer 

Allegiance Real Estate Services, Highlands Ranch, CO 

nancy@allegiance-res.com 

 

“Entertain neighbors, associates with home parties.” 

Sharon Pyle 

Allegiance Real Estate Services, Highlands Ranch, CO 

sharon@sharonpyle.com 

 

 

“Sponsor fundraisers at kids school.” 

Athena Flierl 

Century 21, Golden, CO 

Athena.flierl@century21.com 

 

“To advertise an open house to the neighbors, create 150-200 door hangers rather than flyers.  Staple a small chocolate 

to it and distribute to surrounding neighbors.” 

Susan Bateman 

Keller Williams, Englewood, CO 

susan@susansoldmine.com 

 

“1. Notify 500-1000 neighbors when you list a property. 2. Notify realtor within 1 mile radius of listed property. 3. 

Advertise an open house to 100-1000 neighbors before the open house.” 

Harley Fisher 

Fisher Realty, Denver, CO 

harleylfisher@gmail.com 

 

“The Truth will always prevail” 

Mike McArdle 

Remax, Littleton, CO 

mikemcardle@remax.net 

 

“At open houses we serve latte’s.  My assistant serves as a barista and makes drinks to order.  The house smells warm 
and welcoming and the buyers feel ‘at home’.  We have signs printed that say ‘Open House. Stop by for a latte.” 

Cookie Hooper 

True Blue Realty, Arvada, CO 

cookie@mytruebluehomes.com 
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“Hold open houses in outdated or distressed properties and bring cabinet, carpet, & counter top samples to help buyers 
see the benefits of a 203(k) loan.” 

Debra Koblos 

Koblos Homes Team, Highlands Ranch, CO 

dkoblos@gmail.com 

 

“1. Host housewarming party and invite neighbors. 2. Sponsor neighborhood garage sale & advertise. 3. Host holiday 

photo shoot.” 

Dan Nasseth 

Coldwell Banker, Greenwood Village, CO 

dnasseth@coldwellbanker.com 

“Include staging as part of listing at no extra cost.  Have interior design background so pass on my discounts (for limited 

time after sale to our buyers).” 

Karin Tilley 

Tilley & Associates, Littleton, CO 

teamtilley@comcast.net 

 

“Door Knocking: For short sales hand out a printout of ‘keys to saving your home’ with card, 
Coloradoforeclosurehotline.org.” 

Wayne Hopkins 

Keller Williams, Aurora, CO 

Whopkins100@aol.com 

 

“Favorite client recipes monthly: ask for favorite recipes, rename using clients name.” 

Judy Clingan 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

jclingan@remax.net 

 

“Continually stay in touch with clients/friends by email. 2-3 times per month.” 

Beverly Hill 

Beverly Hills Real Estate, Fort Collins, cO 

B504grad@comcast.net 

 

“I call realtors in my area who are selling homes in the price range of my listings.” 

Ron Maulsby 

The Group Inc, Fort Collins, CO 

maulsby@thegroupinc.com 

 

“I use facebook to stay in touch.” 

Mike Pesce 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

mpesce@remax.net 

 

“I twitter, facebook my new listings and price updates.” 

Carrie Holmes 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

Carrie.holmes@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Pop-by’s, take small gifts to my clients once a month.” 

Ann Leffler, CO 

ann@ahleffler.com 

 

“Monthly newsletter on personal website.  Reports on ‘Hot Topics’ for buyers and sellers, market trends.” 
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Mary Rhoades 

Realty Executives, Fort Collins, CO 

maryrhoades@realtyexecutives.com 

 

“I help them i.e. Do you need to know value of your home?  I can help, etc.” 

Louise Creager 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

Louise.creager@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Become a volunteer in your community at least or only one community organization which is charitable or the mission 
is to do good and benefit people and the community.  Put your heart into it – make it a passion.” 

Leo Wotan 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

leowotan@re/max.net 

 

“Use ‘home sellers’ web address on yard sign – buyers can text to get home’s listing info.  $10/mo approx.” 

Gayle Schink 

Prudential, Loveland, CO 

gayle@thinkschink.com 

 

“Maintaining a consistent print ad in Homes and Land magazine, anniversary letters.” 

Karen Worden 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

karenworden@msn.com 

 

“Give the home owner feedback on improvements the home needs.  Spend some of the advertising budget on making 
the home show well (paint?).” 

Anna Barton 

ABC Realty, Fort Collins, CO 

annambarton@aol.com 

 

“Lowe’s realtor benefits program.” 

Alicia Stewart 

Keller Williams, Loveland, CO 

kwalicia@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

“Quarterly mailing with one phone call follow-up.” 

Janey Wise-Gronewoller 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

Janeyw@remax.net 

 

“Craigslist” 

Kelly Day 

Colorado Real Estate Resource, Fort Collins, CO 

kellyday@skybeam.com 

 

“Utilize docusign on similar e-signature system for signatures – huge time saver.” 

Roger Dittus 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

rigerdittus@remax.net 
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“1. Jacquielawsoncards.com.  Great e-cards, only $10/year to use them. 2. Join or organize a networking group.” 

Joyce Marks 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

joyceemarks@msn.com 

 

“Constantcontact.com is a nice way to stay in touch with your database through email marketing.” 

Steve Bullard 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

stevebullard@remax.net 

 

“For listings – ask permission from sellers to put several other listings on the back of their flyer box flyers – that allows 

their home to also be featured in maybe ¼ size on the back of others’ flyers too – great cross marketing.” 

Renee Salza 

Keller Williams, Fort Collins, CO 

Rsalza@msn.com 

 

“Be a resource center for your community.” 

Kim Choi 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

Kim.choi@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Over communicate!  Email reply & voicemail prompt returns & answer questions or concerns, be persistent.” 

Mark Todd 

Benchmark Realty, Fort Collins, CO 

mtodd@benchmarkrealtyllc.com 

 

“Taptapcards.com; phone app, send postcards with pictures directly from your phone.” 

Paul Hunter 

Benchmark Realty, Fort Collins, CO 

phunter@benchmarkrealtyllc.com 

 

“Mrlandlord.com” 

Georgia Christopher 

Kosmos Real Estate, Loveland, CO 

geojoy@yahoo.com 

 

“Ideas from ‘By Referral Only’.” 

Rose Merkey 

Remax, Fort Collins, CO 

rosemerkey@remax.net 

 

“I do small cooking classes with clients.  Fun & yummy.” 

Salle Lee 

The Group Inc., Fort Collins, CO 

slee@thegroupinc.com 

 

“Handwritten books” 

Marie Edwards 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

Marie.edwards@coloradohomes.com 

 

“5 year follow up letter congratulating buyers on their purchase and recapping % appreciation (or $’s).  Ask for referral 
of friends, family, or coworkers that might like to get same letter in 5 years (not as good recently!).” 
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Lloyd Smith 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

Lloyd@lloydjsmith.com 

 

“We buy foreclosures in Colorado – call or email today.” 

Steve Hilde 

Brokerage Professionals, Loveland, CO 

Arrowhd@comcast.net 

 

“I email my database weekly. ‘Homes I Love’ – with a brief description.  Homes I’ve seen or think are great for a # of 
reasons.  Maybe 6-7.” 

Mary Roberts 

The Group Inc., Fort Collins, CO 

mroberts@thegroupinc.com 

 

“1. Active Realty Solutions. 2. My Red Tools.” 

Karen Straus 

Keller Williams, Highlands Ranch, CO 

straushouses@yahoo.com 

 

“CD picture gallery.  On the CD; numerous pictures, PDF of disclosures, a movers guide, auto-run, flyer all on one disc left 

at the property.” 

Ed Bannias 

Key Real Estate , CO 

edbannias@comcast.net 

 

“Birthday cards to kids as well as parents.” 

Pam Hull 

Brokers Guild, Lakewood, CO 

pam@pamhull.com 

 

“Send out a Christmas ornament with the address of the home you sold.  Send these out to all the buyers/sellers you 
sold to through the year.  They will think of you every time they put the ornament on the tree.” 

Laurie Stoessel 

Keller Williams, Littleton, CO 

lauriestoessel@kw.com 

 

“For Farming: Neighborhood garage sale annually – have people set up in their own garage.  Provide map for each 

participant – include realtor info.” 

Gabrielle Knox 

Prestige Homes, CO 

g.knox@comcast.net 

 

“Sponsor events, tennis and marathons, proceeds go to local community centers.” 

Tony Matthews 

Prudential, Colorado Springs, CO 

tony@homeproco.com 

 

“Mail cards once a quarter to past clients.” 

Duane Wilterdink 

Buyer’s Resource Real Estate, Greenwood Village, CO 

duane@buyerbroker-denver.com 
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“Set up not only buyer’s on auto-email but seller’s too, to keep them informed on the marked for future listings.” 

Brad Mastro 

Vicki Lee Green Realtors, Glenwood Springs, CO 

brad@vlgrealtors.com 

 

“When you go out to eat, always put your business card with your tip.” 

Danette Dickey 

Real Estate Out West, Rifle, CO 

ddickey@rof.net 

 

“30 touch points per year to my top 150 referring clients per year.” 

Laurie Slaughter 

Prudential, Gypsum, CO 

lauries@vail.net 

 

“Farming expired leads” 

Monica Anderson 

Century 21, Winter Park, CO 

monica@monicadanderson.com 

 

“Email market updates to clients, customers, & prospects.” 

Karen Wilhelm 

Prudential, Vail, CO 

wilhelm@vail.net 

 

“Talk to visitors in the gondola every day I ski & always use the singles line.” 

Grag Danziger 

Colorado Group Realty, Steamboat Springs, CO 

greg@mybrokers.com 

 

“Blog with info from classes/articles recently read.” 

Kelly Coughlin 

Alpine Resort Group, Silverthorne, CO 

alpineresortgroup@comcast.net 

 

“Cross market properties in flyer box on back of ‘primary property’ spec  flyer – put all other listings.” 

Kerri Karcz-Rougemont 

Mountain Lifestyle Real Estate, Frisco, CO 

kerrikarcz@aol.com 

 

“I have sent 8x10 calendar since I started, to sphere & add every year.  They expect them.” 

Becky Warner 

Bray Real Estate, Rifle, CO 

Becky@rof.net 

 

“Socialize” 

Nancy Stover 

Lani White & Associates, Aspen, CO 

nancystover@live.com 

 

“People on the ski lifts like to talk about real estate – be sure to stock your coat with business cards.” 

Mollie McCarthy 
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Metro Brokers, Frisco, CO 

mollie@summitmls.net 

 

“Join local tennis, golf, or other group.  People use brokers they ‘play’ with & trust.” 

Linda Huntsman 

Bullock Hinkey, Glenwood Springs, CO 

lh@lindahuntsman.com 

 

“Send personal hand written cards to everyone in my contact list.” 

Carly Thomson 

Backcountry Reatly, Meeker, CO 

carly@meekerrealtor.com 

 

“I send out copies of settlement statements to buyers & sellers for taxes each year for last years closings.” 

Eileen Duke 

Colorado Mountain Properties, Eagle, CO 

Eileenduke@gmail.com 

 

“Set schedule of contacts with each contact. E.g. once/month & birthdays, etc.” 

Molly Hibbard 

Prudential, Steamboat Springs, CO 

Mollyh2@earthlink.net 

 

“Just Sold/Listed postcards to neighborhoods.” 

Cindi Fenney 

Gold Star Realty, Rifle, CO 

c.fenney@realtor.com 

 

“Most of my clients right now are walk-ins.  I spend as much time as possible at the office and make sure I communicate 

with them often (1-3 times per month) after initial contact. After closing, one time per month.” 

Cookie Ready 

Gingery & Associates, CO 

cookie@gingeryinfo.com 

 

“Craigslist – free and great!” 

Jodi Manera 

Gold Star Realty, Rifle, CO 

jodi@jodimanera.com 

 

“Ad on grocery cart to promote myself.  Pick store with highest traffic.  Huge name recognition with community.” 

Michelle James 

Vicki Lee Green Realtors, Glenwood Springs, CO 

michelle@sopris.net 

 

“Virtual tours – provide weekly reports to sellers of web activity on the tours.” 

Michael Kennedy 

Remax, Glenwood Springs, CO 

mkremax@sopris.net 

 

“Back cover of real estate magazines.” 

Tom Myers 

Colorado Premier, Breckenridge, CO 

Tommyers1@live.com 
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“As a title company, it is important to train our realtors when there are lender requirement changes.  Handouts & emails 
keep communication going & ‘be in their face’ – out of sight, out of mind, service beyond expectations!” 

Susan Hass 

Title Company of the Rockies, Basalt, CO 

shass@titlecorockies.com 

 

“Send HUD’s for repeat business.  Send regular email & items of value.” 

Debra Duvall 

Remax, Vail, CO 

debra@vail.net 

 

 

 

“Remember in residential real estate it is a people business” 

Thomas Tripp 

RE/MAX, Parker, CO 

303-841-5979 

 

“Get on the subject of real estate in all types of gatherings. Really bring to life the sphere of influence. A little 

conversation over the time, can build momentum.” 

Susan Myers 

RE/MAX Real Estate Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

mshmyers@aol.com 

 

“Take questions clients ask about and write blog posts answering them on your website.” 

Bruce Swedal 

Herman Group Real Estate, Denver, CO 

Bruce@BruceSwedal.com 

 

“When I do an open house I make dinner for clients – gives potential buyers opt. to see a working kitchen and have it 

feel homier. Set table and clients walk in and can have a nice dinner after being out all day. Wear apron that says… I can 
make dinner for you too!” 

Dana Mohr 

RE/MAX professionals, Inc, Littleton, CO 

DanaMohr@remax.net 

 

“Interactive, Critical, Marketing, Matrix, vade mecum for realtors.” 

Stew Meagher 

Commonwealth Realty Service, Littleton, CO 

stewartmeagher@comcast.net 

 

“Do not be spending your time and money looking for new clients—give great care and time to your existing and past 

clients and they will take care of you!” 

Hank Poburka 

RE/MAX Real Estate Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

poburka@juno.com 

 

“DaVinci Tour” offer property floor plans w/ 1 brochures that those that would benefit from a visual tool to remember 
layout of property offered by alamode.” 

Betsy Barron 

RE/MAX Professionals Inc., Lakewood, CO 

Betsy.barron@comcast.net 
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“Only and first one getting GRI in Colorado Springs in Korean community and only women getting GRI in whole state CO 
state.*speak Korean and English. Negotiate.” 

Kyong Chu 

Lighthouse Keeper Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

Kyong_Chu@yahoo.com 

 

“Use of iPhone to stay better informed or email.” 

Joel Midkiff 

Midkiff Associates Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

masoncity@aol.com 

 

“Constant Contact- online resource for guide, easy newsletter formatting. $15/month minimum. Free trial.” 

Dorrie Stewart 

McGinnis GMAC Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

soldbydorrie@yahoo.como 

 

“Print “Just Sold” and “Open House” postcards and hand deliver consistently to a specific neighborhood.” 

Joanne Mosher 

RE/MAX Properties, Inc., Colorado Springs, CO 

Joanne.mosher@wesellmore.net 

 

“Smile” 

Michelle Wilcoxson 

Keller Williams Partners, Colorado Springs, Co 

mcwilcoxson@yahoo.com 

 

“Composite of all listings that is 4-color and shows listings by price, including solds.” 

Kevin Patterson 

The Patterson Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

kevin@pattersongrp.com 

 

“Personal notes.” 

Cliff Grady 

Keller Williams Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

cgradyrealestate@aol.com 

 

“I write Thanksgiving cards every year- handwritten.” 

Karen Ahrens 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

Karenahrens64@gmail.com 

 

 

“A quarterly letter to prospects and or clients w/ a local mkt. update from my perspective. Send e-cards for holidays and 

birthdays. “e-cards” I send to past clients and current clients for holidays, b-days, anniversary, congrats, thank you.” 

Stephanie Tanis 

RE/MAX Performance, Inc., Woodland Park, CO 

stephtanis@msn.com 

 

“Market snap- shots that allows client to go out and see what their neighborhood looks like or neighborhood purchasing 

looks like in price.” 

Sherri Zehner 

Keller Williams Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

sherri@pinegarpartners.com 
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“American Lifestyle magazine. Every two months to sphere of influence.” 

Bryan Seale 

Prudential, Colorado Springs, CO 

Bryan.seale@prurmr.com 

 

“Use top producer 8i for contact management system. Will create now TP8i contact program for pre foreclosure and 

short sale contact management.” 

Kevin Borman 

Keller Williams, Grand Junction, CO 

kevin@kw.com 

 

“Point2Homes.com- great for listing properties on multiple sites- saves lots of time!” 

Dawn Deming 

CO 

ddeming@juno.com 

 

“Send letter to past clients, friends, and neighbors letting them know what I am thankful for at Thanksgiving.” 

Tammy Tway 

Chesnick Realty LLC, Fruita, CO 

tammy@chesnickrealtyllc.com 

 

“Giving out useful (key word!) personalized items.” 

Pattijo Pollard 

Pj Properties, Inc., CO 

pattijoPollard@yahoo.com 

 

“Using “estimation” with loan information for buyer with Realtor info.” 

Mary Kruse 

Heiden Homes Realty & Associates, Grand Junction, CO 

mary@heidenhomes.com 

 

“Ask friends to refer clients to me. Speak to others about what I do.” 

Sue Hollingshead 

Associated Brokers & Consultants, Inc. REALTORS, Grand Junction, CO 

sue@buygrandjunction.com 

 

“Mail out copy of HUD’s to clients at tax season for convenience of tax preparation.” 

Amanda Welch 

Monument GMAC Real Estate, Grand Junction, CO 

amanda@monumentcounty.com 

 

“Make sure to hand out your business card to as many as possible. Learn about the market and educate others.” 

Michelle Brown 

Heritage House REALTORS, Durango, CO 

michelle@yesdurango.como 

 

“Keep the pipe line filled. See people face to face.” 

Richard Weigand 

Associated Brokers & Consultants, Inc. REALTORS, Grand Junction, CO 

Richard@buygrandjunction.com 

 

“Utilize the tools of our trade- www. Realtor.org.” 
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Linda Romer Todd 

Associated Brokers & Consultants, Inc. REALTORS, Grand Junction, CO 

linda@buygrandjunction.com 

 

“Co. name or logo (brand) on everything I do and wear. Always asking for the “who do you know.” 

Mike Henry 

RE/MAX Select, Glenwood Springs, CO 

henry@rof.net 

 

 

 

“Reminding my clients that I work by referral- and of the power of RE/MAX.” 

Jessica Peterson 

RE/MAX Select, Glenwood Springs, CO 

jessicap@remax.net 

 

“Be on proactive mode not only on reactive mode. Have a mktg. plan.” 

Carlos Sanchez 

RE/MAX Select, Glenwood Springs, CO 

sanchezdrywall@msn.com 

 

“Virtual tour and/or Animoto.com.” 

Cathy Clark 

Fleisher Land and Homes, Rifle, CO 

cathy@thefleishercompany.com 

 

“Take my ‘sphere’ and send ‘touches’ every month. Post cards (recipes, just sold, etc.) Lowe’s coupons, calendars (yearly 
magnetic), sports calendars each month and if I can get it set up “automatic” all the more better.” 

Candace Towner 

Associated Brokers & Consultants, Inc. REALTORS, Grand Junction, CO 

Candace@buygrandjunction.com 

 

“Call your data base and remind them of the time change. Team up with assoc. and go for 1 hour- see who made most 

calls and who received the most leads. Have fun! P.S. more people are home on Fridays.” 

Jeanne Casey 

RE/MAX Select, Glenwood Springs, CO 

Casey4homes@yahoo.com 

 

“Duty of your for your seller- use as many pictures on the MLS that you can. Do a virtual tour.” 

Bert Sibley 

RE/MAX Mountain West, Cedaredge, CO 

bertsibley@gmail.com 

 

“Social Media Marketing.” 

Jenn Roussin 

Associated Brokers & Consultants, Inc. REALTORS, Grand Junction, CO 

jenn@buygrandjunction.com 

 

“Awesome way to post your listings on CL and other websites.” 

Belle Abercrombie 

RE/MAX Mountain West, Cedaredge, CO 

belleabercrombie@tds.net 
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“Point to homes.com (inexpensive and sends it to all major websites).” 

Arleen Boyd 

Pine Cone Realty, Naturita, CO 

Arleen@arleenboyd.com 

 

”for unloading info to Zillow, Trulia, yahoo real estate, etc. $9.95/month- but saves time you only have to upload photos 

and info once to many of the major sites. All these sites look impressive in your marketing packet and great internet 

exposure.” 

Kathy Hirschboeck 

RE/MAX Mountain West, Cedaredge, CO 

kathy@meetmarsha.com 

 

“CREN contact: will automatically email new listings and price change per client requirements.” 

Judi Schmalz 

Mason Real Estate Inc., Delta, CO 

judischmalz@qwestoffice.net 

 

“My CRS designation.” 

Michael Burkhard 

RE/MAX 400, Inc., Grand Junction, CO 

Michael@gjproperties.com 

 

“I use a good contact manager program that organizes my groups of contacts.” 

Debbie Latity 

At Home Realty, Cedaredge, CO 

dancuttbow@aol.com 

 

“I like to give take always.” 

Denise Kokes 

Associated Brokers & Consultants, Inc. REALTORS, Grand Junction, CO 

denise@buygrandjunction.com 

 

 

“Verl Workman’s Daily 3-2-1. Call 3 past clients/sphere, 2 leads, do 1 3o min new tech.” 

Kim Stone 

Keller Williams Realty, Grand Junction, CO 

kim@homesfromkim.com 

 

 

“Host a client open house warming cheaper than a newspaper ad.” 

Wendy Harrison 

RE/MAX Select, Glenwood Springs, CO 

Wendy_yourrealtor@yahoo.com 

 

“Room makeovers Parties” feature a different house every month. Have stager do the room in advance and the host 
invites friends, family for the reveal Education or what staging tips were used for the redesign- exposure for stager. I 

organize: my stager stages- we get permission to add to data base.” 

Lynn Snyder Goetz 

CO 

 

“Send out Holiday door wreaths to all my past sellers and buyers.” 

Michelle Wilson 

Keller Williams Realty, CO 
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Unique.estates@kw.com 

 

“Take lots of great quality photos and upload all of them to MLS!” 

Douglas Olmsted 

Herman Group Real Estate, Denver, CO 

douglasolmsted@msn.com 

 

“Take at least one 4 plus hour class per week; even when you’re too busy. Education is the key to success!” 

Roni Lambrecht 

Keller Williams Realty, Highlands Ranch, CO 

cci@comcast.net 

 

“I hire home by design magazine and mail to my clients quarterly. Great marketing tool.” 

Corbin Wagoner 

Equity Max Real Estate, Englewood, CO 

corbin@equitymaxre.com 

 

“To continually educate yourself- about real estate and life.” 

Kendra Markwardt 

The Edgeworth Real Estate Firm, LLC, Casper, CO 

myrealtorkendra@live.com 

 

“Using Craig’s List for building a sphere data base- great way to get email address.” 

Lizz Walters 

Colorado Home Realty, Littleton, CO 

lizzwalters@msn.com 

 

“To never stop learning communication and listing skills when talking to all parties involved fellow Realtors, lenders, title 

companies, sellers and buyers.” 

Shelia Delach 

The Edgeworth Real Estate Firm, LLC, Casper, CO 

movingcasper@aol.com 

 

“Client appreciation dinner- we cook dinner for past clients after closing. WE love to cook and invite them to our home. 

If it was a referral we invite the referring client also.” 

Jo Pellegrino-Ellis 

RE/MAX Professionals, Englewood, CO 

theellisteam@earthlink.net 

 

“After closing with a buyer- offer to host a house warming party and I send out the invites to the guest.” 

Pamela Williams 

Realty Innovations, Littleton, CO 

Pamw12@comcast.net 

 

“Once a month newsletters to sphere and past clients via email.” 

Pam Worster 

ReAction Realty, Berthoud, CO 

pmworster@hotmail.com 

 

“Magnetized sports calendars.” 

Rob Arnold 

Madison & Company Properties, LTD, Denver, CO 

rob@madisonprops.com 
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“Actually taking the time to call your SOI and connect with will pay off more than you would ever imagine.” 

Monica Peraz 

Your Castle Real Estate, Lakewood, CO 

mperez@yourcastle.org 

 

 

 

“I set up my SOI & leads on market advantage in ‘campaigns’ where they get an email or newsletter monthly.” 

W. Jim Goodwin 

McGinnis GMAC, Colorado Springs, CO 

jimgoodwin@wjamesgoodwin.com 

 

“I set up my SOI & leads on market advantage in ‘campaigns’ where they get an email or newsletter monthly.” 

W. Jim Goodwin 

McGinnis GMAC, Colorado Springs, CO 

jimgoodwin@wjamesgoodwin.com 

 

“New Years Eve cards with a jar opener with my logo or a lottery ticket to all my past clients or people I’ve done a CMA 
for.” 

Mimi Bowden 

Bowden Properties, Colorado Springs, CO 

mimi@mimibowden.com 

 

“Be Open with everyone in your sphere about the fact that you are a realtor. Bi-monthly newsletter.” 

Angie Horning 

Springs Premier Brokerage, Colorado Springs, CO 

Gahorning@comcast.net 

 

“Community newsletter every other month with community events, tips from businesses.  I send it to past and potential 
clients, friends, and neighbors.” 

Kari Simpson 

Springs Premier Brokerage, Colorado Springs, CO 

kari@rmi.net 

 

 

 

“Send HUD statements to buyers and sellers in January for their taxes.” 

JoAnn Gadkowski 

Prudential, Colorado Springs, CO 

joann@soldbyjoann.com 

 

“Get involved in your local chamber of commerce and business networking groups within your market area.  i.e. get out 
of the office and engage others face to face.” 

Cordis Foster 

Epic Real Estate Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

cordisf@tcgcinc.com 

 

“Submit short sale listings to ‘postlets’”. 
Paul Olthoff 

Home Real Estate, Centennial, CO 

paul@pacesettersteam.com 
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“Use Lowes 1090 mail out coupon for free to client list.” 

Larree Morgan 

Remax, Parker, CO 

larreeandkathy@msn.com 

 

“After 27 years in the business, I believe social media networking will become the ultimate lead source.” 

Jace Glick 

Remax, CO 

jace@jaceglick.com 

 

“Write a weekly blog about things going on in the area you service.” 

Deb Jones 

Merit Co, Colorado Springs, CO 

deb@debjones.com 

 

“1. Client Appreciation Program. 
  2. Mail calendar’s slogan – ‘You’re the realtor every day of the year.” 

Marsha Markwalder 

Remax, Colorado Springs, CO 

markwalder@msn.com 

 

“Latest market info.  Articles, data, etc.” 

Matt Brooks 

Your Castle Real Estate, Denver, CO 

matt@mattbrooksonline.com 

 

“For the elderly seller I assist in organizing all reports and scheduling contractors after the home inspection has been 
done prior to getting home on market.” 

Cheri Herber 

Herman Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

cheriherber@hermangroup.net 

 

“Post your soon to be listed properties on a facebook page.” 

Chris Lutyen 

Realteam Real Estate Center, Colorado Springs, CO 

 “Create a personal magazine that is mailed to a targeted audience to include past clients.  Magazine is also available in 
brochure boxes or on my for sale signs.  Magazine showcases all my listings, offers housing info and personal info on me 

and my team.” 

Becky Gloriod 

Prudential, Colorado Springs, CO 

becky@gloriod.com 

 

“Booths at conventions; homebuilder, H&G, etc.  The time spent is worth it!” 

Kevin Olson 

ERA Herman Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

olsonkevin@yahoo.com 

 

“Monthly Newsletters.  Listing domains.com, specific website for listings, includes sign rider, syndicated to internet, 
virtual tours, etc.  Home Seller Binder, Home Buyer Binder, Sellers’ Home Analysis.” 

Gytha Hinkle 

Kline Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

gytha@hinklerealestate.com 
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“I mail out 2 9volt batteries in January every year to my past year home buyers with a note ‘New Year, Time for New 
Batteries for your smoke alarms’.” 

Linda Lafferty 

The Platinum Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

linda@lindalafferty.com 

 

 

 

 

“Send current assessor page, valuation and sales in area of clients purchase.” 

Sue O’Neill 
Prudential, Colorado Springs, CO 

M_sueoneill@msn.com 

 

“Wine club, California Wines. $5.60 a bottle, includes shipping.  Drop-by’s with card at Christmas.” 

Michael Gumucio 

Remax, Colorado Springs, CO 

Mike.gumucio@wesellmore.net 

 

“Consistency is critical to success.  Hand address: if mailing regularly to group… select subset (different each time)…hand 
address & include personal note ‘human touch’.” 

Reatha Butler 

Ashley Garrett Residential Brokerage, Colorado Springs, CO 

reatha@reathabutler.com 

 

“The biggest response I received from my monthly Sphere of Influence mailing was sending photos and reflections of a 
mission trip to Ghana.  My clients loved hearing what is important to me outside of real estate!” 

Willi Ellis 

Weichert Realtors, Colorado Springs, CO 

willije@weichert.com 

 

“# Foreclosure: 200 points 

  # Short Sale: 50 points 

  # Hiring me to be your realtor: priceless 

Large decals on vehicle that show www.???.com and phone number.” 

Peter Boden 

Priced Right Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

peterboden@comcast.net 

 

“My clients love the 5 min CMA over the phone – I send out an appointment sheet and we schedule the phone call.  

They feel very empowered and less trapped!  Lots of business from this.” 

Ann Kidd 

Mountain Peaks Real estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

e.annkidd@comcast.net 

 

 

“Different card for country calls.  Volunteer at local horse events.  Banner at local horse barn year round.” 

Lolly Johnson 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

lorrainejohnson@kw.com 

 

“Sending the magnet calendars to my past clients & my SOI, giving 10 business cards a day.  Thank You cards.” 
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Elizabeth Palmer 

Coldwell Banker, Colorado Springs, CO 

epalmeryourrealtor@gmail.com 

 

“Yearly pocket business calendars.  Stage houses for sellers for free.” 

Judy Marshall 

Judy Marshall Realty, CO 

jamtv@comcast.net 

 

“Take as many classes out of state/town, give out cards for referral business.” 

Jeremy Wynia 

Remax, Colorado Springs, CO 

Jeremy.wynia@wesellmore.net 

 

“Keep in touch monthly with clients – database.  One month; phone call, next month; personal note, next month; 

email.” 

Marcia Snowden 

Help-U-Sell, Colorado Springs, CO 

marciasnowden@helpusell.com 

 

“I advertised on craigslist under Rental Properties to inform people of first time home buyers tax credits.  Worked for 
two buyers until realtors objected that I wasn’t offering a specific rental.  Be creative to get around this.” 

Carolyn Hime 

Epic Real Estate Group, CO 

himehomes@yahoo.com 

 

“Forward to clients tip bits of real estate news.  How real estate is doing.” 

Nicole Tussey 

Acquire Properties, Colorado Springs, CO 

nicole@acquirehomes.com 

 

 

“Use magnetic memo pads.  Take to listing appt. & write to-do list on so they keep me in front of them.” 

Kathy Flood 

Flood Realty, Woodland Park, CO 

kathyflood@earthlink.net 

 

“Vial of Life to seniors (get performs from Pepsi) includes sticker for front door for emergency personnel.” 

Judy Revier 

Avalar Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

jamrcsco@aim.com 

 

“My last several listings, I pay for a home stager – clients listen to them and it gives us an edge.” 

Candace Yergensen 

Herman Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

cyergensen@spiritsolution.com 

 

“Networking with bankers, loan offices, and in bank branch financial planners! They’re a great resource for referrals!” 

Clinton Porter 

Keller Williams Realty, Littleton, CO 

lclintonporter@hotmail.com 

 

“I am going to use the recycle bags with my logo and send them out to my sphere.” 
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Donna Coates 

Keller Williams Realty, Englewood, CO 

dcoates@kw.com 

 

“I have a very good friend who is a Silpada Jewelry Rep who met a Mary Kay makeup Rep and we all three network for 

and with each other at our “venues.” This allows the “Hostess” to have 1 or 2 more people @ party to aid in them 
receiving more Hostess gift potential. This way they don’t mind a Realtor who comes bringing cards, info, etc.” 

Carrie Sampron 

Home Real Estate, Lakewood, CO 

carrie@sampronsisters.com 

 

“Learn from the experts.” 

Tanny Vlcan 

The Edgeworth Real Estate Firm, LLC, Casper, CO 

tannyvcan@hotmail.com 

 

“For referrals I dressed up 25 Santa Claus 2 yrs in a row… stopped at the homes of my top 75 clients and left a gift or 
poinsettia after doing my “ho ho ho” entry. People will remember you love you. Have fun.” 

Jim Murrell 

RE/MAX Masters, Inc., Englewood, CO 

303-790-1099 

 

“Being bi-lingual (Spanish) has certainly helped.” 

Lizbeth Velasques 

Century 21 Summit Realty, Inc., Buena Vista, CO 

liz@century21summitrealty.com 

 

“Listen” to your client and learn to ask questions to clarify and “listen”.” 

Valerie Loewen 

Keller Williams Realty, Englewood, CO 

val@valerielowen.com 

 

“Sounds elementary but prospecting , prospecting, prospecting business will come to you if you go-out-and-get-it!” 

Pat Bedford 

Pat Bedford Real Estate LLC, Centennial, CO 

patbedfordrealesate@hotmail.com 

 

“I love email and a service called “Constant Contact”.” 

Yolanda Varela 

Top Shelf Real Estate Brokers, Morrison, CO 

Al@topshelfbrokers.net 

 

“It about the customer answer the question “what is the current value of my home?” send monthly sales activity to 

customers.” 

Tim Garrett 

Colorado Rockies Real Estate, Frisco, CO 

tgarrett@colorado.net 

 

“Problem solving service with a smile.” 

Bobbie Roberts 

RE/MAX Alliance, Parker, CO 

bobbirobertsrealestate@yahoo.com 
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“Highlights positive features at house with index cards around the house. E.g. high ceilings, wood floors, stainless 
appliances.” 

Astrid Ziedins 

Realty Innovations, CO 

Astrid.ziedins@metrobrokersltc.com 

 

“Align yourself w/ complimentary business. I get referrals from vendors as I give out many on their behalf.” 

Eric Johnson 

Madison & Park Residential Real Estate, Centennial, CO 

ericjayjohnson@gmail.com 

 

“Craig’s list ads that link HUD and bank owned propertied on website.” 

Cyndi Linne 

Keller Williams Executives Realty, LLC., Highland Ranch, CO 

Cydi.linne@hotmail.com 

 

“Provide staging as part of my listing services.” 

Paddee Leischner 

Keller Williams Executives, Highland Ranch, CO 

paddee@kw.com 

 

“I do other things not Real Estate involved like food drives each year for my farms.” 

Suzanne Muller 

Keller Williams Executives Realty, LLC, Highlands Ranch, CO 

Suzanne@themullergroupRE.com 

 

“Open houses – treat them as a house warming party and have fun. You will see great results.” 

Kent and Nikki Foster 

RE/MAX Professional, Inc., Littleton, CO 

kentandnikkifoster@comcast.net 

 

“Do them and work them.” 

Sally Bendorf 

RE/MAX Professionals, Inc., Littleton, CO 

sallybendorf@msn.com 

 

“E-flyer w/ value. Email w/ current value.” 

Merlin Parker 

Home Real Estate, CO 

merlin@merlinsold.com 

 

“Marketing weekly- email of value and personal calls to clients once a month.” 

Carolyn Ingebritson 

The perfect Pair, Denver, CO 

carolyn@theperfectpairhome.com 

 

“Cold calling.” 

Mark Sawyer 

Cherry Creek Properties, Greenwood Village, CO 

mdsaw@msn.coom 
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“Lowe’s has a program for free to send to buyers and sellers. It incl. a very nice booklet and Lowe’s discount card, or you 
can purchase gift cards with your name and photo!” 

Jo Crickenberger 

Home Real Estate, Westminster, CO 

jocrickenberger@hotmail.com 

 

“I send magnet calendars with a custom picture of me in my fly fishing mode. It’s a magnet that is a business card-it has 

a pretty Co scene- and it is a calendar- people look forward to the scene change. IT shows my personality. IT matched my 

website and all my personal marketing. For years I sponsored a neighborhood garage sale in Gleneagles 15 years 300 

homes.” 

Terry Galloway 

Keller Williams Clients’ Choice Realty, CO 

terry@realestatebyterry.com 

 

“Send out market statistic post cards so customers can see what is going on in the local market- vs. - what they hear on 

national T.V.” 

Mary Doty 

The group Inc. Real Estate, Greely, CO 

Mdoty@thegroupinc.com 

 

“Sponsoring all children’s activities through sports, church, girl scouts, etc.” 

Shannon Duncan 

Starbuck & Ballard LLC., Castle Rock, CO 

Shannon@starbuckres.com 

 

“Flyers for farm area- just listed Actives, Solds, and Pending.” 

Vonnie Johnson 

RealEstate.com REALTORS, Colorado Springs, CO 

vonniejohns@comcast.net 

“Stay in touch with your past clients and actually ask them for referrals!” 

Judy Susman 

RE/MAX Professionals, Inc., Littleton, CO 

judy@judysusman.com 

 

“Always send a Thank You gift to a client that has referred toy and also a hand written note.” 

Donna Major 

RE/MAX Real Estate Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

Donna.major@remax.net 

 

“Select a demographic farm to market to and build rather than a geographic farm i.e.: divorce attorneys.” 

Lee McCue 

The McTeam, Englewood, CO 

leeccue@kw.com 

 

“REO class, marketing network.” 

Astrid Ziedins 

Realty Innovations, CO 

aziedins@comcast.net 

 

“Seller tip about price. Decide if you want to “sell” or just have it “for sell”.” 

Linda Rickard 

Coldwell Banker, Littleton, CO 

shemovesyou@mho.com 
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“Have a t-shirt made w/ “House For Sell” www.yourwebite.com on the back and wear it out to the kids sporting events 
shopping, etc.’ 
Kelly Humann 

RE/MAX Professionals Inc., Littleton, CO 

Kelly@kellyhumann.com 

 

“Women in Real Estate added 1st time home buyer add to the Aurora sentinel weekly paper talked about the tax 

benefit.” 

Pauline Martinez 

Prudential Real Estate of the Rockies, Centennial, CO 

realpm@msn.com 

 

 

 

“Showing Beacon- automated seller notification at conclusion of scheduled closing.” 

Tom Gross 

Coldwell Banker, Greenwood Village, CO 

tom@tomgross4homes.com 

 

“Have coffee 5 days a week with a member of your sphere. Catch up on their lives & their neighborhood/subdivision. 
Share your goals with them and ask for their help.” 

Wade Perry 

Coldwell Banker, Denver, CO 

Wade@WadePerryProperties.com 

 

“At open house provide a list of comparable properties for sale, offer to show them.” 

Bob Weimer 

Help-U-Sell Real Estate, Greeley, CO 

bobweimer@helpusell.com 

 

“Maintain your sphere of influence. Network and nurture relationships to build the trust that will cast generations.” 

Yvette Guichard 

Cherry Creek Properties, Greenwood Village, CO 

Yvette.guichard@qwest.com 

 

“Virtual Transaction coordination Assoc. a mediating firm that seller hires to do bulk of the work!” 

Candice Warren 

Coldwell Banker Colorado Rockies Real Estate, Frisco, CO 

Candice.warren@coldwellbanker.com 

 

“Avoid Drama!” 

Mal Sillars 

Century 21 Summit Realty, Inc., Buena Vista, CO 

Mal@MalSillars.com 

 

“Sending out HUDS first of the New Year statements. Sent out offers to send cards to our troops for the Holidays. We 

collect and send great relationship builder.” 

Daphne Young 

RE/MAX Professionals, Littleton, CO 

daphneyoungremax@msn.com 
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“Organizing and processing short sale paperwork scan docs in and organize play tracks phone conversations, etc.” 

Jeri Groves 

Alaris Properties, Golden, CO 

jeri@alarisproperties.com 

 

“Prepare documents in publisher with Real Estate news and email to my sphere.” 

Glenna Ferrell 

Cherry Creek Properties, Greenwood Village, CO  

Glenna.ferrell@ferrell.net 

 

“For your listings, make friends with the neighbors. Personally invite them to your open houses, keep them informed of 
what’s going on in the neighborhood. I’ve found they will help sell and market your listing, and you can add them to your 
sphere. They will respect you and feel like you value them and value their home’s worth.” 

Heather Lamb 

Keller Williams Realty Success, LLC, Littleton, CO 

heatherlamb@q.com 

 

“Micro brochure business cards sized home seller pass at full contact info I side property detail other side.” 

David Bromberg 

RE/MAX of Cherry Creek, Denver, CO 

Bromberg.david@gmail.com 

 

“Using Parish bulletins, book covers @ school.” 

Steve Vega 

RE/MAX Northwest, Inc, Denver, CO 

sgvega@comcast.net 

“When you are on floor, put a sandwich board outside by the street that says, “Agent Available, Come in” with a wind 
generated flagger small windmill or balloons.” 

Nancy Catlin 

Catlin and Company, Inc., Denver, CO 

nancycatlin@comcast.net 

 

“When dealing with an REO Asset manager don’t assume you have their only listing.” 

Brian Leslie 

Urban Companies, CO 

brian@soldincolorado.com 

 

 

“Send Kwal Paint discounts.” 

Kelley Trujillo 

Front Row Realty, Inc., CO 

frontrowrealty@msn.com 

 

“Email short newsletter with tips and hints to database.” 

Lela Nemmers 

Keller Williams Client Choice Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

Lela.nemmers@kw.com 

 

“Use a monthly newsletter to clients and potential clients.” 

Joe Capra 

Joe Capra Realty, Inc., Lakewood, CO 

jcapra@comcast.net 
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“Offer bike tours rather them driving when showing homes. (As a runner/cyclist, I know what more you notice vs. 
driving!)” 

Julie Reasoner 

Pedal to Properties, Boulder, CO 

jreasoner@pedaltoproperties.com 

 

“Sport calendars from Colorado so I am always on their refrigerator my clients love them!” 

Teri Wojcik 

Keller Williams Clients Choice Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

teriwojcik@comcast.net 

 

“Mail out Birthday cards (lots of work).” 

Douglas Carlson 

Carlson Mortgage Company, Littleton, CO 

douglascarlson@comcast.net 

 

“Put an 800 # sign rider on all listing signs to capture Buyer Leads.” 

Linda Alexander 

Alexander Properties, Denver, CO 

Linda.alexanderproperties@gmail.com 

 

“I give the Entertainment book as a closing gift to all clients. It has $1000- in savings and is good for 1 year. It also has my 

contact info.” 

Sean Brahe 

Zip Realty, CO 

Sean.brahe@ZipRealty.com 

 

“As a runner and marathoner I enjoy being around other runners. I belong to 2 running clubs in the Denver area and this 

supplies me with a “captive” audience that in the last 2 years have given me 10-12 transactions.” 

Greg Nelson 

Herman Group Real Estate, Denver, CO 

Greg@MyRealtorGreg.com 

 

“Put info about SS on your social network sites. Start a blog specific to your experience with SS.’ 
Jennifer Elpers Wells 

Zip Realty, Denver, CO 

Jennifer.elperswells@ZipRealty.com 

 

“Send out cards.com. WCR.org. Virtual Assistant. Facebook and Twitter posts. QIK.com.” 

Kim McKinley 

Metro Brokers Inc., CO 

Kim@KimMcKinley.com 

 

“When contract accepted etc I make (or have made) a puzzle of Buyers picture (which I took at inspection) and present 

to them saying “The pieces are coming together” (put it in a jar w/ bow).” 

Georgia Way 

Keller Williams Realty, Westminster, CO 

georgiaway@kw.com 

 

“Send a home anniversary card w/ hand written note. I always note which anniversary it is. Over 5 years. I start noting it 

is time to move.” 

Wendy Atkinson 
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Prudential Real Estate of the Rockies, Westminster, CO 

Watkinson42@comcast.net 

 

“My favorite website to use is www. Postlots.com.” 

Julie McCollam 

Coldwell Banker, Denver, CO 

Julie.mccollam@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Since I am also a property manager I let all new tenants know I can help them if they should want to buy a property.” 

Bonnie Emge 

Metro Brokers Inc., Lakewood, CO 

bemge@comcast.net 

“Refer Buyers who want more than agent’s 3 choices of inspectors to www.ASHI.com for list of reputable inspectors in 

the area.” 

Sam Tuttle 

CO 

samtuttle@comcast.net 

 

“Contantcontact.com for monthly email newsletter.’ 
Michael Taylor 

Taylor Realty Group, Thornton, CO 

michael@taylorrealtygroup.net 

 

“Classic local appeal to the Home and Nest advertising Build an image for each property. 30 plus pictures, only good 

pictures. Create a feeling good food at open houses- music- cookies in oven. Folks stay longer and talk more freely.” 

Annie Kaiser 

CO 

jalmkaiser@yahoo.com 

 

“Marketing postcards w/ local real estate data.” 

Gary Weihe 

Boulder Investment Realty, Boulder, CO 

gweihe@comcast.net 

 

“We offer a satisfaction guarantee – if you are not happy with your home after a year, we’ll sell it at a discount.” 

Tim Coen 

Priority Home Realty Group, CO 

Tim@priorityhomerealtygroup.com 

 

“Instead of taking CE classes in my own town, I often go to a nearby town to take the class so I get to know other 
realtors for referrals.  This works both ways of course.  Plus I can deduct mileage and make ‘other’ stops on the way 

home.” 

Judy Arnold 

CO 

 

“Never send a short sale ‘package’ in without all the documents included.  If you find out something is ‘missing’ – resend 

the entire package again.  Lastly, always be polite and respectful.” 

Steve O’Leary 

Remax Masters, Inc. Greenwood Village, CO 

steveoleary@remax.net 

 

“When doing an open house – I write special ‘invitations’ to neighbors to pre-view the house.  So if they have someone 

in mind, they can bring to open house.” 
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Jami Baker 

Herman Group Real Estate, Pueblo, CO 

jamibaker@q.com 

 

“Sending postcards, inviting your neighbors to your yard sale & bring their things to sell.” 

Mayra Carbonell 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

mayrashomes@yahoo.com 

 

“When buyer is two days from closing, go meet 20 neighbors and have them sign welcome card by signing name with 
phone number and address on card.  Now you know 20 impressed home owners.” 

Lane Rome 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

Lane@davidandlane.com 

 

“Lifestyle Magazine Mailing” 

Karen Cloud 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

cloudrealtor@msn.com 

 

“Participate in every networking opportunity available.” 

Nancy Stacy 

Community Realtors, CO 

NancysRealEstate08@gmail.com 

 

“I do a CMA for everyone in my sphere every January – just to let them know their home value on a yearly basis.” 

Eric Grauberger 

Perry & CO. Denver, CO 

Ericgrltor@aol.com 

 

“Be a part of the social networks and add them to your website.” 

Deb Atencio 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

debshomes@atencio.biz 

 

 

 

“Give a ‘prize’ to all who attends your open hosue – helps to get the correct email/address for future 

mailings/marketing.  Have a drawing at open house – then make each one a winner.” 

Gayle Trainor 

Herman Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

gayle@gayletrainor.com 

 

“Use arch callcapture system.” 

Mark Pledger 

Metro Brokers, Colorado Springs, CO 

mpledger@hotmail.com 

 

“Buy property address at godaddy.com and put on flyers and yard signs.” 

Elizabeth Alexander 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

elizabeth@thespringz.com 
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“Work your sphere of influence.” 

Chyrissa Hendrix 

Homestead Services, Inc, Elbert, CO 

chyriss@myawai.com 

 

“Send new method.com ‘keeper postcards’ once a month.” 

Bonnie Slothower, CO 

 

“Business card for your seller to hand out: Front of card, picture of their home.  Back of card, agents contact info.” 

Christine Reed 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

creedrltr@comcast.net 

 

“House of magnets, top ten coffee shops.” 

Debra Arneson 

Herman Group Colorado Springs, CO 

Debra.arneson@comcast.net 

 

“Open house idea: Bring vendors together to share in expense and provide buffet and marketing exposure.  Host a 
perspective buyer in a ‘welcome to the neighborhood’ party so they are in the house for a period of time & meet 

neighbors.” 

Loraine Patterson 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

Lorainep1@msn.com 

“I deliver my news letters on my pink scooter.” 

Esther Van Dyke, CO 

 

“In a small community, we placed an ad in local theater.” 

Katrina Romero-Jones 

Katrina & Company, Alamosa, CO 

krj@Katrina-and-Company.com 

 

“Visiting schools & fire stations with trays of chocolate chip cookies and info on home buying and how to contact me.  

Firefights & teachers are low-end stable buyers.” 

Carol Ruettinger 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

Carol.ruettinger@yahoo.com 

 

“Hand deliver Mile High Toffee at Christmas to my best clients.  It’s so good you will be flooded with new business.” 

Mike Luoma, CO 

Mike.luoma@comcast.net 

 

“Mail on a regular basis ‘items of value’ to my sphere.” 

Deanna Brunson 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

deannabrunson@gmail.com 

 

“Send an annual follow up letter on the buyer/seller anniversary of sale/purchase with business cards included to give 
out to friends/family.  Do a follow-up phone call one week later to gain referrals.” 

Bonnie Belzer 

Herman Group Real Estate, Monument, CO 

peakviewrealty@yahoo.com 
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“Use memory jogger to ask who they may know to refer to you.” 

Scott Sufak 

Remax Real Estate Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

sufak@msn.com 

 

“www.sharperagent.com & www.smartfax.com” 

Irina Riley 

Wegwood Properties, Woodland Park, CO 

BuyHouseWithIrina@q.com 

 

“Short weekly newsletter with personal & community info and brief RE tip picture to try & guess where it is in the 
community.” 

Deb Hemmann, CO 

 

“Use door hangers which are distributed monthly – ‘local neighbor’ theme – I get a local merchant to co-sponsor with 

costs & they provide a coupon and I provide my business card.” 

Barbara Swindlehurst 

Cherry Creek Properties 

BarbaraS@CherryCreekPropertiesLLC.com 

 

“When taking classes, it’s good to implement the marketing tools within a few months after class was taken.  If you wait 

longer, you will probably never implement.” 

Susan Barrille 

Pinon Real Estate Group, Buena Vista, CO 

sbarrille@PinonRealEstate.com 

 

“Time cleaning service prior to realtor tour or after closing.” 

Marilyn Snellstrom, CO 

 

“I am going to create a flyer using today’s tips and distribute door-to-door in my marketing area.” 

Susan Kanemasu, CO 

 

“Company fund raiser letting clients know I give back to the community.” 

David Richins, CO 

derichins@yahoo.com 

 

“Photo of home with limited house info (on labels).  Put on the back of your business card and give to sellers to hand 
out.” 

Sandi Zimmerman, CO 

sold@sandiz.com 

 

“Find out what other realtors are doing and do something else.” 

Steve Crawer, CO 

 

“Never (almost) work from the office.  Work from a coffee shop or other public location where you can network while 
you work. (You’ve never sold a home to another agent!)” 

Jeremy Issac, CO 

“Ask everybody in grocery line if they want to buy or sell a house.” 

Sara Lynn Thomas, CO 

 

“Use the internet!” 

Randy Boaz 

New Home Associates, CO 
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“Favorite website: www.obeo.com for listings.” 

Susie Weaver 

Remax Southeast, CO 

Realtor_susiew@msn.com  

 

“Stay in touch with client base by mailers at least 4-5 times per year.  Include new items, be encouraging about 

sales/economy.  Second sheet enclosed have favorite recipes.” 

Sue Rusch Smith 

Landmark Brokers Realty Southwest, Littleton, CO 

suerusch@msn.com 

 

“When you list land, always approach the neighbors.  They may have wanted it for years and resent you selling to 

anyone else!” 

Zoltan Malocsay 

Herman Group Real Estate, CO 

Zoltan@ZoltanRealtor.com 

 

“Sendoutcards.com” 

Tom Adams 

Prudential Rocky Mountain Realtors, Estes Park, CO 

adams@realtor.com 

 

“Place a sign in your yard or window of your home letting people know you are a neighborhood realtor.” 

Linda Bartish 

Mitchell Realty Services, Centennial, CO 

ldbartish@comcast.net 

 

“Get involved in what you are truly passionate about – don ‘t fake it just to find business.” 

Sheri Martin 

Remax, Colorado Springs, CO 

sherimartinproperties@gmail.com 

 

 

“www.merchantcircle.com, it’s free!” 

Dena Stevens 

Colorado Western Real Estate, CO 

dena@coloradowesternland.com 

 

“When holding an open house, make gift certificates for a free CMA for the property of the people that come in.  These 
people are possible sellers!” 

Frank Richard, Jr. 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

Ferichard44@aol.com 

 

“Taking the transnational referral course at the CAR convention was another tool to advertize listings without spending 

additional money.” 

Susan O’Hara 

Prudential Rocky Mountain Realtors, Colorado Springs, CO 

Susanohara1@comcast.net 
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“Quarterly mailing to target group, past clients, current clients, professional contacts & give (included) item: calendar, 

wallet tip calculator, car air freshener, magnetic panel with important contacts, all preprinted with realtor name and 

number.” 

Jon Walker 

Walker Asset Management Realtors, Colorado Springs, CO 

jon@wamrealtors.com 

 

“Get involved with groups.” 

Kelli Jones 

Realestate.com realtors, Greenwood Village, CO 

Kelli.jones@realestate.com 

 

“Favorite marketing tip: 2-sided flyer.  Front: House for sale or rent info. Back: All my other listings.  Most agents leave 

the back side blank.  What a waste of FREE advertising – most people keep the flyer, tons of info!” 

Jorgette Krsulic 

Colorado Casa Realtors, Colorado Springs, CO 

jorgette@coloradocasa.com 

 

 

 

 

“Christmas card to neighbors offering coupon/gift card with dollar amount for home buyer to use if they purchase a 
home through you.” 

Douglas Hanchi 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

douglashanchi@gmail.com 

 

“www.sendoutcards.com” 

Wes Schuneman 

Ultimate Funding Group, Castle Rock, CO 

weschun@aol.com 

 

“Service for life news letter.” 

Mike DeLay 

Realty Oasis, Engelwood, CO  

mdelay@realtyoasis.com 

 

“www.rentometer.com.  Enter # BRMS, address, best guess of rent amount - will tell you if you’re high or low and 
median.” 

Dimmie Moss 

Moss Properties, CO 

dimmiemoss@aol.com 

 

“Give out yearly poinsettia plants to past clients at Christmas, very good marketing tool.” 

Jan Watson 

Remax Masters, Inc., Greenwood Village, CO 

Jaw.sw@comcast.net 

 

“Seven years of letters after someone buys a home.” 

Chris Yedo Johnson 

Remax Unlimited, Inc., Aurora CO 

Chris@ChrisYedo.com 
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“I walk the neighborhood before an open house.  Door knock and handout invitations to the open house – attached is 

valuable neighborhood information, stats, etc…” 

Anne Hatch 

Keller Williams, Vail/Boulder, CO 

Anne.hatch2@gmail.com 

 

 

 

“Go to the HR department of local employer and offer to throw a pizza party for employees and be there with marketing 

pamphlets and greet & meet people.” 

Joanne Hughes 

HTT Realty, Aurora, CO 

Joanne@httrealty.com 

 

“HUD Updates, www.respaready.com” 

Michele Cope 

Colorado Escrow & Title, Aurora, CO 

mcope@coloescrow.com 

 

“”Like to give neighborhood stats & activities.” 

Joe Skalisky 

Remax Alliance, Parker, CO 

joeskalisky@msn.com 

 

“Pop by sphere with bag of microwave popcorn with personalized label that says – ‘Just popped by to say Hi & see how I 
can help you today.” 

Dave Babb 

Keller Williams, Westminster, CO 

Dave@DaveBabb.com 

 

“I packed up the home for a moving client in a gated community, held her estate sale, and all the neighbors (182 of 

them) know I work hard.” 

Phyllis Fogle 

Brokers Guild Cherry Creek, Denver, CO 

phyllisfogle@comcast.net 

 

“Zillow.com, great for BPO, comps or incomplete county records updates.” 

Christine Starr 

Diamond Realty, Pueblo, CO 

cstarrrealtor@hotmail.com 

 

“1. Housewarming parties 2. Monthly item of value to sphere of influence, examples: 
December – Calendar 

February – Valentine candy wrapped in anything with ribbon 

October – Painted pumpkin, sports schedules, etc…” 

Judy Johnson  

United Property, Denver, CO 

jj@housewarmingparty.com 

 

“Birthday cards via snail mail.  Also anniversary of sale cards.” 

Karen Blackford 

Sterling Real Estate Group, Lakewood, CO 

KBlackford@comcast.net 
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“Advertise in Colorado Hispanic Magazine: Casa Familiar.” 

Carlos Escobar 

Harvest Realty, Thornton, CO 

Escobar.sells@yahoo.com 

 

“Align with CPA to offer clients free help with property tax challenges.” 

Janice Vavra 

V2 Properties, Aurora, CO 

 

“www.houselogic.com” 

Bob Zacharias 

Keller Williams, Denver, CO 

www.BobZacharias.com 

 

“Website for presentations: www.toolkitcma.com” 

Sharon Chavez 

Prudential, Castle Rock, CO 

SKChavez@comcast.net 

 

“Expressflyers.com/front range virtual tours.” 

David Barber 

Remax Unlimited, Aurora, COI 

DJBarber@comcast.net 

 

“Craigslist, visual tour post lets to build craigslist ad.” 

Trenton Gary 

Moss Properties, CO 

trentgary@live.com 

 

“Text sign riders” 

Jude Sandvall 

Jude Sandvall Realty Group, Aurora, CO 

Jude@judesandvall.com 

 

“I use a magazine; Homes By Design, goes out quarterly.” 

Isabel Goncalves 

Herman Group Real Estate, Denver, CO 

isabelgoncalves@comcast.net 

 

“Community Involvement: 
- Food Drives 

- Garage Sales 

- Sit on Boards 

- Be a visible resource” 

Randal Kohn 

Remax Unlimited, Denver, CO 

randallkohn@remax.net 

 

“I leave my card at the restaurant table – with a note on the back – ‘Thank you for your excellent service.’ I recently got 
a buyer from the waiter to whom I left my card several months ago!” 

Candice Gladson 

Coldwell Banker, Parker, CO 
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Candice.gladson@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Fan page on facebook – Post RE articles.” 

Sue Priest 

Coldwell Banker, Parker, CO 

Sue.priest@coloradohomes.com 

 

“www.epropertysites.com can be used for a single property or use something like ‘best home’ $10-$12 for 1 year.  Can 

produce flyers, etc.  www.sawitonline.com, easy clip board for craigs list, only $5 month.” 

Kathy Knapp 

Prudential, Rocky Mountain Realtors, Boulder, CO 

Kknapp@prurmr.com 

 

“Approach doctors, lawyers, etc… Ask if you can interview them for your referral database.  If you ‘interview’ them, they 
will treat you differently than if you ask them to refer you.  Good chance to meet professional and network.” 

Sharon Littlefield 

Keller Williams, CO 

Homesales@q.com 

 

“Title company websites – marketing material” 

Sudhir Verma 

Cherry Creek Properties, Greenwood Village, COreal.tor@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

“Realty Trac for lists of foreclosures, although not updated timely.  Title companies will email foreclosure lists 
periodically.” 

Nancy Stockmoe 

The Realty Center, Castle Rock, CO 

nancystockmoe@yahoo.com 

 

“Create sport schedules for the local high school on post cards.  Attend the events and hand the schedules to individuals 
in attendance.” 

Brenda Givan 

Home Real Estate, Centennial, CO 

brenda@BGColoradoHomes.com 

 

“Constant Contact, Buyers Guide” 

Ulrich Salzgeber 

Buyers Resource, Steamboat Springs, CO 

Ulrich@BuySteamboat.com 

 

“E Cards” 

Jonelle Tucker, CO 

JTuckeer@realtor.com 

 

“Open house invitations in morning news paper.” 

Margie Hockstad 

Keller Williams, Boulder, CO 

margie@premierfrontrange.com 

 

“Check out www.sharperagent.com to help with follow-up.” 
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Leslie Oldham 

Coldwell Banker, Boulder, CO 

leslieoldham@usa.net 

 

“Give out a green product one a year and email green tips.” 

Kathleen Rubenstein 

Remax of Boulder, Boulder, CO 

krubenstein@msn.com 

 

“Farm – Sendsations Marketing Products.” 

Kevin Freadhoff 

Coldwell Banker, Evergreen, CO 

Kevin.freadhoff@coloradohomes.com 

 

 

 

“Developed a special ‘Birder Walking’ group for sphere: once a week, Saturday morning – take sphere on trails to look at 

birds.  Take photos of walks and lists of birds seen in my monthly newsletter.  I start with breakfast at my home.” 

Beth Mason 

Remax Alliance, Boulder, CO 

beth@bethmason.net 

 

“1&1 web hosting.  They offer everything we need to run our website & email and more! “ 

Leanne Goff 

Walnut Realty, Boulder, CO 

Leanne@WalnutRealty.com 

 

“Use of FIABCI for high end homes.  International networking.” 

David Scott 

Colorado Landmark Realtors, Boulder, CO 

dwscott@coloradolandmark.com 

 

“Door knocking, Referral, learned marketing for short sale requires privacy.” 

Sherry Cree 

Your Castle Real Estate, CO 

s.cree@comcast.net 

 

“I volunteer for causes that I believe in and am currently vice-president of 2 boards that are influential in my 

community.” 

Kathryn Keller 

Remax of Boulder, Boulder, CO 

kkeller@boulder.net 

 

“In today’s market you want to be the: 
1st born 

2nd spouse 

3rd agent” 

Art Rolander 

Remax of Boulder, Boulder, CO 

art@boulderco.com 
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“Over the years, I have maintained one area map book in which I plot every property I have buyers living in.  When I am 
in that area with a free minute, I open the book and quickly drive by the homes and do a quick visit or leave my card 

with a ‘Thinking of You’, or just leave a little gift.  To keep my clients aware of me as being still-in-touch!  Keeps me in 

great contact with my previous buyer clients.” 

Peter Trost 

Remax of Boulder, Boulder, CO 

petertrost@boulderco.com 

 

“Pop-by favorite past clients with little gifts and valuable market info.” 

Lisa Wade 

Remax of Boulder, Boulder, CO 

lisawade@boulderco.com 

 

“Hourly staff assigned to write 2 blog posts a week. Buyeragentsearch.com 

Kathleen Chiras 

KC@SkyForInc.com 

 

“When interviewing CPA’s and attorneys about using them as a referral, make sure you ask them to refer you as a 
knowledgeable Real Estate resource for their referrals.” 

Ron Gilley 

Herman Group Real Estate, Denver, CO 

ron@rongilley.com 

 

“newmethodmarketing.com.  Monthly “Keep-em” cards.” 

Rex Miller 

Remax Alliance, Aurora, CO 

rexmiller@remax.net 

 

“Steps in selecting a realtor: 
a. Listing Agent 

b. Buyers Agent 

Business plan for listing with specific action steps.” 

Lori Rust 

Home Real Estate, CO 

Home-4-u@att.net 

 

“Try Constant Contact” 

Bo Dearing 

Keller Williams Real Estate, Littleton, CO 

bdearing@kw.com 

“Craigslist.com” 

Vickie Root 

Exit Realty DTC, Denver, CO 

Vickie.root@exitrealtydtc.com 

 

“American Lifestyle Magazine.  www.remindermedia.com.  A gorgeous publication that goes out every 6 weeks to 

sphere.  A bit pricey but gives bang for your buck, wow factor.” 

Lisa Mooney 

Remax Alliance, Aurora, CO 

Lisa.mooney@homesincolorado.com 
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“Farming agent. A FSBO- ask owner if you can host a open house on their property at no obligation – 9 out of 10 they 

will list with an agent.” 

Cheree Smith 

Keller Williams, Littleton, CO 

Chereesmith@kw.com 

 

“After snow, look for homes with no tracks and contact owner.  In spring, look for unattended lawns.” 

Tod Larson 

TEL Investments, Aurora CO 

auroratod@aol.com 

 

“Open Houses – talk to everyone…” 

Toby Hillman 

Metro Brokers, Parker, CO 

hillmanrealestateservices@hotmail.com 

 

“Church bulletins and store bulletin boards.” 

Larry Galves 

Prime One Investments, CO 

larry@primeone-properties.com 

 

“Advertise on craigslist, mail puzzles winner gets prize.” 

Mary Kay Stammer 

HTT Realty, Aurora, CO 

mkwwns@msn.com 

 

“Do bi-monthly email blasts to sphere with timely loan, market tips. (what I’ve learned in classes, reading, etc.) 
Jo Culbertson 

Landmark Enterprises, Denver, CO 

jo@joculbertson.com 

 

“Large postcards with valuable info they can keep.” 

Patty Clark 

Metro Brokers, Aurora, CO 

morningsidehomes@comcast.net 

 

“zipskinny.com (no www) – relocating buyers can compare their current zip code to the demographics of the area they 

are looking to move to.” 

Dawn Fabiszak 

Keller Williams, CO 

dawn@dawnfab.com 

 

“Use most recent NED list and knock on doors and talk to the homeowner about short sales.” 

Anne Price 

Your Castle Real Estate, CO 

anneprice@yourcastle.org 

 

“Ryan Kelp, 303-888-6572, classes can be set up to educate your clients and you about credit.” 

William Snyder 

Cherry Creek GMAC, Denver, CO 

wmhsnyder@hotmail.com 

 

“The ‘official’ Freddie Mac web site: www.homesteps.com” 
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Bob Liljander 

Keller Williams, Aurora CO 

bliljander@hotmail.com 

 

“Blog educating readers” 

Ray Saenz 

United Property Brokers, Denver, CO 

ray@homes-colorado.us 

 

“Hand out business cards to family and friends. Repeatedly.” 

Denise Westfall 

United Property Brokers, Denver, CO 

denise@westfalls.com 

 

“Organize, advertise, participate in community or farm area garage sale, plant exchange, or other unique idea for 

particular area – make it an annual event.  Market yourself through church directories or resource guides.” 

Mike Greeley 

Coldwell Banker, Fort Collins, CO 

Mike.greeley@coloradohomes.com 

“Facebook has been an effective marketing tool by staying in touch with my sphere and periodically reminding them 
that I am a realtor.  Remember, you’re a friend, not a salesperson.” 

Dave Sachleben 

Brokers Guild, Denver, CO 

dave@keyhometeam.com 

 

“www.realeasynumbers.com, auto net sheets” 

Marybeth Kramer 

Cherry Creek Properties, Denver, CO 

marybethkramer@msn.com 

 

“bouldercountyexpert@gmail.com.  Free online 15 second pitch in daily camera (Boulder, Co.) other newspapers may do 

similar.” 

Anne-Michelle Wand 

Art of the Deal International, Denver, CO 

amw@artofthedealint.com 

 

“Help with or sponsor community activities in farm area.” 

Jim Neely 

Coldwell Banker, Greenwood Village, CO 

Jim.neely@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Stay in touch with my sphere for referrals.” 

Billie Behl 

NG Real Estate, Aurora, CO 

b.behl@att.net 

 

“I Love to periodically give my ‘A’ list lottery tickets with a not telling them to have a great day – no mention of real 

estate.” 

Lori Powell 

Your Castle Real Estate, CO 

loripowell@yourcastle.org 

 

“HOA regular support and sponsoring of community based events.” 
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Lourdes Clever 

Andes International realty, Aurora, CO 

huici@comcast.net 

 

 

 

“On my sign I have ‘Tour this home now!’ I want them to make contact before they leave the home.  1st two weeks I 

shoed as many times as others and found two buyers.” 

Oakley Roberts 

Equity Max Realty, CO 

oakley@eoakleyann.com 

 

“Bi-weekly postcards mailing.  Small cards and at least 200 for bulk mail.” 

Jodi Murata 

Home Real Estate, Denver, CO 

jodisells@jodimurata.com 

 

“www.openhousewithstyle works well for homes over 2,000 sq ft.  Laptop presentations for listings.” 

Vanessa Thomas Jones 

Herman Group, Denver, CO 

v.thomas-jones@comcast.net 

 

“Talk about business.” 

Pam Pozelnik-Johnson 

Brokers Guild, Denver, CO 

pamanddaniel@hotmail.com 

 

“pro-quest recording.  Toll-free pre-recorded message.” 

Inessa Livits 

Coldwell Banker, Greenwood Village, CO 

Inessa.livits@coloradohomes.com 

 

“Customer service, stay abreast of real estate info, follow up.” 

Lawrence Childress 

Home Real Estate, Centennial, CO 

lechildress@yahoo.com 

 

 

“E-Farming: 1) Set-up neighborhood facebook page 2) send out farming postcards with invitation to join FB page 3) 

Market farm through FB page 4) Run a Garden Contest and have folks post pictures…and have the members vote on the 
best” 

Julie Ryder 

GMAC, Colorado Springs, CO 

julie@yourspringsrealty.com 

 

“Since my primary occupation is a veterinarian…I use my animal expertise to assist with sales of horse 
property/farms/ranches.” 

Dr. Georgette Goonan 

Curbow Realty, Colorado Spring, CO 

Georgette.goonan@yahoo.com 

 

“Monthly fliers to farm area with neighborhood stats.” 

Lynne Horner 
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Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

lynne@newhomeconnection.com 

 

“I like to mail seasonal cards to my list of contacts with SendOutCards.” 

Susie Norton 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

susienorton@kw.com 

 

“Through NAR purchase Entertainment Books for clients closing a transaction throughout the year. I give them away at 

Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Lannette Abbey 

Big Star Realty, CO 

lca@abbeyranch.com 

 

“Stay on top of continued education. What better networking environment than being around your experienced peers.” 

Lynn Glassburn 

LG Real Estate, Monument, CO 

Lynn_glassburn@yahoo.com 

 

“Use a blog to share information about the community and your interest.” 

Todd Garcia 

Hoff&Leigh, Colorado Springs,CO 

todd@hoffleigh.com 

 

“Past client appreciation event. It’s a great way to keep my face in front of past clients. I do this at least once a year.” 

Scott Mills 

Colorado Properties, Colorado Springs, CO 

Scott@thatnewhome.com 

 

“Mail to sphere every 10 days and call them every quarter.” 

Bruce Dunning 

Colorado Springs, CO 

bruce@thedunninggroup.com 

 

“When there’s a new restaurant or business in your marketing area, send out postcards offering coupons with discounts 

while advertising the new business. You must get permission first. 

Deborah Elliot-Shultz 

Century 21, Colorado Springs, CO 

debbysrealestate@comcast.net 

 

“Mailing a marketing brochure reprint of selected listings to farm and sphere list.” 

Chuck&Ann Gargotto 

Kentwood Company, Greenwood Village, CO 

cagargotto@comcast.net 

 

“I use constantcontact.com to send a non-sales monthly email to all my friends and family around the country. I try to 

share helpful tips and funny anecdotes. I do use my real estate signature to remind them I am in the business but do not 

out-right ask them for referrals. In spite of not asking them has resulted in 3 out of state referrals.” 

Carol Mehl 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

carol@carolmehl.com 

 

“Set-up a table with water bottles and your cards at a park. Add names to data base. 
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Ed King 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

Edward.m.king@kw.com 

 

“We never put a price on a brochure…so they have to call me to get the information – I get in front of them. 

When you sell and close a property, personally call people on that street and let them know. 

Jennifer & Todd Markus 

Kentwood Company, Greenwood Village, CO 

tmarkus@kentwoodco.com 

 

“shortsalecompass.com – short sale management tools and resources.” 

Laurie Herring 

Keller Williams, Colorado Springs, CO 

laurieherring@kw.com 

“I send a flyer to all of my past clients and farm territories every time I list or sell a property. On the back of the flyer I 

put a report of the recent activity in that area. I close by asking them to tell their friends and co-workers.” 

Paula Sue Heim 

Heim Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

Heim621@comcast.net 

 

"Mail out Braintree Marketing cards once a month." 

Jan Lloyd 

Re/Max Properties, Inc., Colorado Springs, CO 

Jan.Lloyd@wesellmore.net 

 

"Send a resume to a lender and ask to be one of their realtors handling their REO properties." 

Chris McEvoy 

Re/Max of Pueblo, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

cmcevoy@remax.net 

 

"Put a business card in letter opener. It only costs $.55, shelf life 10 years. People ask for them for friends." 

Cathy Brittain 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

cathyb@coyotenet.net 

 

"Get referrals from friends and past clients. Stay in touch by having dinners for them at your house." 

Renate Carrier 

Hope Realty, Colorado Springs, CO 

homes@renatecarrier.com 

 

"Since people receive a lot of Christmas cards, mine would be one of many. I sent out Thanksgiving cards." 

Julie McBrayer 

Jones-Healy Realtors, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

julmcb@yahoo.com 

 

"I give out sport magnets with business cards." 

Ashley Sleet 

Herman Group Realty, Pueblo, CO 

a_sleet@hotmail.com 

 

"Notify neighbors of new listings that a property is for sale." 

Chris Blosser 

Reeves Real Estate, LLC, Canon City, CO 
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chrisblosser@co-isp.com 

"Stay in touch with sphere of influence every 3-6 months." 

Nancy Bachicha 

Re/Max Pueblo Central, LLC, Pueblo, CO 

nancybachicha@remax.net 

 

"Provide local time and temperature services." 

Barclay Clark 

Re/Max of Pueblo, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

bclark@remax.net 

 

"The Event Open House: 1. Price must be competitive. 2. Property unique or in high desire area. 3. Held 1-3pm on 

Sunday. 4. Held 1st weekend home available for sale. 5. No showing until open house-none. 6. Advertise 2 weeks with 

address and features." 

Jack Caton 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

jcaton@frii.com 

 

 "Send FAQ available to FSBO call for receipt."  

Carol Weber 

Weber Enterprises of Colorado Springs, LLC, Colorado Springs, CO 

carol.weber8@gmail.com 

 

"Our company has spring and fall open house campaigns every Monday between 4-6pm. We target specific areas, so 

that there will be multiple open houses in the same area at the same time. Good way to satisfy sellers and meet 

prospective buyers. We always get a good turnout." 

Linda Tomky 

Norm Murphy & Associates, Inc., La Junta, CO 

LindaTomky@NormMurphy.com 

 

"New lisitings: I do a very nice flyer with pictures and property info. I then email it to all agents and potential buyers and 

the sellers so they can pass out to friends and family." 

Jim Valdez 

Re/Max of Pueblo, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

jimv1026@hotmail.com 

 

"Price properties according to current active competition on the market instead of CMA." 

Amanda Knowlton 

Home Quest Real Estate, Pueblo, CO 

amandaknowlton@hotmail.com 

 

"Play golf with team." 

Franklin Mataipule 

Peak Co. Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

matai@peakcoinc.com 

 

"Throw a house-warming party for your buyer." 
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Eva Blackmon 

Blue spruce real estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

eveblackmon@hotmail.com 

 

"Create an 11x17 brochure. Fold in half, on the front page have pictures of house and paragraph, inside the brochure 

have all listing of the house, on the back page include room sizes, taxes, heat/cool/location, type of house." 

Robin Carpenter 

Carpenter & Associates  

 

"After closing I give a gift of a Welcome Mat with an envelope which includes several of my business cards, a picture of 

their home, and a note that says "Thanks for doing business with me, please use these cards for your friends." 

Judy Trout  

Blue spruce real estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

judy@judytrout.com 

 

"Imarketnow.com, pocketcards. Always gets me that listing." 

Marianne Snygg 

Herman Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

mcsnygg@msn.com 

 

"I have the buyers and sellers place a sheet of paper on their refrigerator that says- Patients is required for a short sale. 

Sign________________" 

Abel Manzanares 

Jones-Healy Realtors, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

abelmanz@jones-healy.com 

 

"I have found the sign riders from ACCESSU2 that sends info to a caller’s cell phone to be a great tool." 

Mike Tripp 

Coldwell Banker Partners Real Estate, Pueblo, CO  

Mike.Tripp@ColdwellBanker.com 

 

"I specialize in horse property. I have a free website Horsestop.net, used for classifieds, stores, shows, events, and clubs. 

At the top you can click on "Horse Properties." This has kept my Colorado Dream Property highly ranked in search 

engines, giving me many leads." 

Brenda Haley 

Herman Group Real Estate, Canon City, CO 

shininghorse@copper.net 

 

"Prepare free CMA for past customers for complaints of their property tax's (Jan-Apr of each year)." 

Landon Stovall 

Merit Co, Inc, Real Estate, Fountain, CO 

waltraud2@juno.com 

 

"I get the birthdays to my past clients, and then send balloons, flowers, or a cake to their work or school." 

Donna Provinzano 

Jones-Healy Realtors, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

donnapro@jones-healy.com 
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"To make it easier to get a referral I use a "report card" after the closing. It is easy to use and I use them as postcards." 

Nick Katzer 

Hot Properties of Pueblo, Pueblo West, CO 

nickkatzer@msn.com 

 

"Establish a presence in local newspaper that recurs weekly and stick with it." 

Willie Willadsen 

Re/Max of Pueblo, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

williew@remax.net 

 

"Participate in Career Days at local schools. Speak to kids about Real Estate industries. Provide written materials to 

children with always ends up in parent’s hands. Make it a fun experience so kids will share with their parents when they 
get home." 

Danielle Rollo 

Southern Colorado Realty, Trinidad, CO 

rollodanielle@gmail.com 

 

"I use SharperAgent through Land Title for much of my marketing. I can manage my contacts, past clients, through a drip 

system as well as create flyers and business cards. It has so many great resources." 

Bill Sojourner 

Walston Group Real Estate, Colorado Springs, CO 

bill@walstongroup.com 

 

"Always ask "And who referred me to you?" This establishes a different atmosphere and working relationship." 

Omar Richardson 

Heart of the Rockies Real Estate, LLC, Salida, CO 

omar@HeartoftheRockiesRE.com 

 

"Ask for testimonial from buyers and seller and post to my website." 

Gary Miller 

Re/Max Pueblo Central, LLC, Pueblo, CO 

gary@TeamGaryMiller.com 

 

"Volunteer to host a small house warming party which will allow you to meet friends and families and pass out business 

cards." 

Paula Williams 

Jones- Healy Real Estate, Pueblo, CO 

paulawilliams@jones-healy.com 

 

"Keep in touch using SharperAgent with newsletter and home tips." 

Frank Sobolik 

Keller Williams, Pueblo, CO 

franksobolik@kw.com 

 

"Advertise in Colorado Spring Gazette-list until it sells." 

David Webb 

5 Star Realty, Pueblo West, CO 

DavidRGWebb@5starRealty.biz 

"Stay in touch even if they move out of state, they sometimes move back and they still have friends and family here." 

Shirley Saddoris 

The Realty Post, Beulah, CO 

saddoris@socolo.net 
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"Earn designations or join organizations that offer a multitude of free marketing tools, i.e. CRS has a newsletter that you 

can put your contact info on and send it to you database." 

Ginger Kelsey 

Colorado Land & Homes, Colorado City, CO 

ginger@ghvalley.net 

  

"Use Merchantilecirlce.com for coupons." 

Denice Brandes 

Brandes Realty, LLC, Colorado Springs, CO 

denice@brandesrealty.com 

 

"Enhance your listings on Realtor.com" 

Suzie Anton 

Jones-Healy Realtors, Inc., Pueblo, CO 

suziea@jone-healy.com 

 

"Use magnets on auto. Include website, realtor logo, cell phone number." 

Drew Lamoreux 

Lamoreux Realty, Florence, CO 

w@drewlamoreuxrealty.com 

 

"Purchase a "home book" for your sellers! They love the attention and can put their own info about expenses/utilities so 

they can contribute." 

Julie Bruno 

Haney Real Estate, LLC, Pueblo West, CO 

JulieBruno@HaneyRE.com 

 

"Use Postlets.com for increasing the number of websites and good information about your listings will appear on it." 

Janel Wall 

Rock Wall Realty, LLC, Colorado Springs, CO 

JWALL5530@msn.com 

 

"Lowe's benefit newsletter. Sign up sellers and buyers to receive discounts, home tips, from Lowes." 

Memphus Kast 

Coldwell Banker Partners Real Estate, Pueblo, CO 

cmkast01@aol.com 

 

 

“Put the photo of your new listing on your business card.                              Have 200 made and have home owners hand 

them out for you. Checkoutmycard.com” 

Karla Painter 

 Prudential  Peak Real Estate, Parker, CO 

Karla@prudentialpeakrealestate.com 

 

 

“I loved the pocket cards from imarketnow.com.” 

Dianna Duran-Cooper 

Remax Alliance, Arvada, CO 

DIANNACOOPER@REMAX.NET 

 

“Staging is a key, low cost investment that changes a property's look and feel.” 

Lori Jensen 

Broker One Real Estate, Evergreen, CO 
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lori@bearcreekdesigngroup.com 

 

 

“Social Networks, ie. Elks, American Legion.” 

Ed Coulter 

Your Castle Real Estate, Greenwood, CO 

ecoulter@live.com 

 

“Lowes Real Estate” 

Pamel Digiosio 

Lowes Real Estate, Denver, CO 

p.digiodio@yahoo.com 

 

“CO market land or lot listing with a builder. Ie. G.J. Gardner homes.” 

Michael Rodriguez 

New Home Associates of Colorado, Colorado Springs, CO 

Michael.Rodrigues@CoNewHome.com 

 

“Realta.com, iphone app to find out anything!(abbreviated)” 

Ellen Bywaters 

Prudential Peak Real Estate, Centennial, CO 

EllenBywaters@gmail.com 

 

“One of the best pieces of advice I got when starting in the business is, no matter what marketing you do, be consistent. 

Consistency over time will yield results. Most agents aren't consistent.” 

Tim Fitzpatrick 

Hazel Real Estate Group, Englewood, CO 

tim@hazelrealestategroup.com 

 

“Help clients protest taxes.” 

Lilly Croke 

Remax Alliance, Conifer, CO 

LCroke1@msn.com 

 

“Hand a business card to everyone you meet.” 

Cheryl Guzofsky 

Fuller,  Greenwood, CO 

Cheryl.Guzofsky@SothebysRealty.com 

 

“Post to your fan page every single week.” 

Jill Baldauf 

Keller Williams, Englewood, CO 

Jill@jillsProperties.com 

 

“I hold "Open Houses" and invite local vendors to hold it with me. For example, I invite "pampered chef" to set up and 

do demos in the kitchen and provide my "snacks". The vendors send emails to all their friends and family inviting them 

to come see her at a really cool house. Traffic increases like crazy. We advertise to the neighbors as a "shop at home" 

convenient experience.” 

Reginal Padilla 

Liberty Home Group, LLC, Denver, CO 

regina.padilla@yahoo.com 

 

“Annual Thank You Holiday party.” 
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Teresa Lucero 

Lucero Real Estate, Denver, CO 

tlucero@lucerorealestate.com 

 

“www.Contantcontact.com” 

Diane Nazminia 

Metro Brokers Inc., Littleton, CO 

dn@303realestate.com 

 

“My listings are selling and I need more.  Made a cardboard sign rider "Need Work" and attached it to my sign.  I took a 

picture and emailed it to my sphere with a brief note that homes are selling and call me now!” 

Lee McCue 

The McTeam, Englewood, CO 

lee@McTeamRealEstate.com 

 

“Eproperty  website.  Simple virtual Tour - DIY. godaddy.com.” 

Marc Blitstein 

Brokers Guild, Denver, CO 

marc@aurora-denverhomes.com 

 

Join or attend meetup.com for face 2 face marketing/networking opportunities.” 

Erin Baggott 

Innovative Real Estate, Denver ,CO 

ErinRose@IREgroup.com 

 

“Get a headset  and time block two hours a day to contact sphere.” 

Wayne Harlos 

Keller Williams, Castle Rock, CO 

WHarlos@KW.com 

 

“Personalized notes on my branded note cards…I’m thinking of you.” 

Tracy Ludlow 

Keller Williams, Englewood, CO 

tracyludlow@kw.com 

 

“Advertise on the first two pages of Times Illustrated.” 

Christine Huber 

New Millennium Homes, Parker, CO 

tweetshuber@gmail.com 

 

“Email everyone in your database every Friday with interesting real estate tips to stay in the flow with your contacts and 
past customers.” 

Lisa Robinson 

Nextage Pikes Peak Properties, Colorado Springs, CO 

Lisa@LisaRobinson.com 

 

“Watch for yard sales to pick up inexpensive items for staging your listings.” 

Barbara Martin 

The Realty Corner, Colorado Springs, CO 

Barbara@TheRealtyCorner.net 

 

“Epropertysites.com 

Scott Conry 
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ReMAx Alliance, Denver, CO 

Scott4homes@aol.com 

 

“Take NED lists and contact neighbors to find owners in foreclosures.” 

Trish Spurlock 

Spurlock Homes, CO 

trish@spurlockhomes.net 

 

“e-flyers.com” 

Joyce Paloma 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Greenwood Village, CO 

Joyce.Paloma@SothebysRealty.com 

 

“Send easy seasonal recipe cards to sphere with my business card copied to the back.” 

Julia Barringer 

Key Asset Realty, Parker, CO 

keyassetrealty@live.com 

 

“Send out cards.  Have every agent and client fill out a “concierge” form and then on birthdays and anniversaries they 
get a card.” 

Anne Barrington 

Prudential Peak Real Estate, Parker, CO 

anne@prupeak.com 

 

 

 

“My new marketing tip is to create connections with mortgage brokers and loan originators letting them know that I’m 
an EBA- just what the HUD booklet advises using.  Lots of buyers are speaking with lenders before contacting an agent in 

my area.” 

Dawn Rae 

Florida Buyers’ Advocate, St Petersburg, FL 

Dawn@FloridaBuyersAdvocate.com 

 

"I call my customer and offer a service. E.g. After the last hurricane came I offered a lawn service, tree trimmer, home  

see if they needed any help. 

Katherine Karr-Garcia  

The Beaches Realty Group, Jacksonville Beach, FL 

Kathy@BeachesRealtGroup.com 

"Agents with a Heart: Our office organizes a group to help those that need it. E.g. Blanket and coat drive this past 

January was a great success. We also participate in Relay for Life, and recently clearing land for Veterans Farm for 

injured soldiers. We have shirts with our company logo on it as well as the Agents with Heart logo." 

Grace McCurry 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. FL 

gracemccurry@vanguardfla.com 

 

"When preparing for a listing presentation I always take a picture of the front of the home prior to my appointment. This 

picture becomes the 1st opening page of my listing presentation. I then proceed thru the listing/ marketing presentation 

and conclude with the last page, which is the same picture with the word "SOLD" super imposed on it." 

Marcia Gierisch 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Orange Park, FL 

marciagierisch@vanguardfla.com 

Florida 
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"I deliver flyers to the local Pizza Hut with their coupons printed and my listings advertised. They place them on delivery 

boxes to the area.” 

Randy Martin 

Watson Realty Corp. Jacksonville, FL 

rmartin@WatsonRealtyCorp.com 

"Always update your pictures of your listings. Stale seasonal pictures indicate distress!!" 

Joanie Heighes 

Watson Realty Corp. Jacksonville, FL 

joanieh@WatsonRealtyCorp.com 

 

"Marketing tips: Negotiate "specials" with various vendors to offer monthly savings to your customers. I.e. Air 

conditioning repair man, 10% off preventative maintenance in the month of April to prepare for summer." 

Tina Fader 

Vanguard Realty, Inc, Jacksonville, FL 

NortheastFLrentals@gmail.com 

 

"I use no cost or very low cost giveaways to increase traffic at open houses. E.g. area maps, foreclosure lists, hot dogs 

and sodas.” 

Lisa Wilkerson 

Watson Realty Corp, Orange Park, FL 

lwilkerson@WatsonRealtyCorp.com 

 

"Prospect for listings, home evaluation, use Top Producer. Give a market snapshot." 

Jamie Manno  

RE/MAX Specialists, Orange Park, FL  

jaime@jaimemanno.com 

 

"Put all my listings on Craigslist. Instead of outside flyers I use an 800 # service to tell about the details of the house, call 

capture #." 

Cammie Thomas 

EXIT Real Estate Gallery, Jacksonville, FL 

cammiejthomas@gmail.com 

 

"Leave a welcome home sign in front yard with buyers name at closing." 

Dawn Welch 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Orange Park, FL 

fdwelch72@yahoo.com 

 

"Have a visual tour of every property on website in MLS. Add in area visual tour and another of community. 

Visualtour.com is only $39/per month for unlimited visual tours." 

Marian Lovern 

Coldwell Banker, St. Petersburg, FL 

marian.lovern@floridamoves.com 

 

"I send out a Christmas card magnetic calendar with real estate tips."  

Cynthia Thomas 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Jacksonville, FL 

cynthiathomas.realtor@comcast.net 

 

"Use www.tourfactory.com for easy virtual tours. Best part is that the server gets weekly report automatically showing 

traffic, where it comes from and how many views. Keep in touch another way without having to work hard!" 
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Karen Valachovic 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Fleming Island, FL 

karenvsells@gmail.com 

 

"When possible I list properties to take advantage of two price searches on the internet." 

Judy Fields 

Prudential, Orange Park, FL judyh.fields@prudentialnetworkrealty.com 

"I have added a Facebook link to my email signature. I have several friend requests from new prospects for new homes." 

Kim Coughlin 

East West Realty, Jacksonville, FL 

kimc@eastwestrealty.com 

 

"Count records for Les Piesdens filed!" 

Barbara Galvin 

East Coast Realty, Jacksonville Beach, FL 

barbara@eastcoastjax.com 

 

"Send a new website each week that is helpful to credit, house care, etc." 

Carol Studer 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Orange Park, FL 

carolstuder@vanguardfla.com 

 

"I use activeran.com to blog. It's easy to use and very affordable." 

Pam Graham 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Fleming Island, FL 

Pam@PamGraham.com 

 

"Staying in touch with my database brings 80% of my business every year." 

Mike Luttrell 

RE/MAX Specialists, Jacksonville Beach, FL 

Mike@HomesUfall4.com 

 

"Email campaign works well for me. I email MLS activities, ect. to my database." 

Norma Santos  

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Jacksonville, FL 

normasantos@vanguardfla.com 

 

"I belong to a woman's networking group which will allow me to market myself and listings." 

Susan Wedner 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Jacksonville, FL 

susanwedner@vanguardfla.com 

 

"Host a move-in BBQ 30 days after closing. Have buyer invite 10 friends, hopefully for later referrals." 

Janice Katz 

Vanguard Realty, Inc. Jacksonville, FL 

janicekatz@vanguardfla.com 
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“In this world of “Electronic” communication/ 100’s of emails and spam- nothing is more personal to your client than a 

hand written note or personal call.* even if you leave a message” 

Karen Corcoran 

The Corcoran Team, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

Karen@CorcoranTem.com 

 

“Business cards magnets. About $70 for 200 with envelopes for Christmas mailings.” 

Randy Childress 

REALTEAM Real Estate Center, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

childress@youridaho.com 

 

“I have had success sending invitations to my sphere for an open house I am hosting. Wine and NDO’s are served Great 

opportunity to reconnect with past and future clients.” 

Nancy White 

Windermere Real Estate/Post Falls, post Falls Idaho 

nancywhite@windermere.com 

 

“At Halloween I include my business cards in the treat bags I give out.” 

Brenda Nearpass 

Century 21, Coeur d’Alene 

brendanearpass@yahoo.com 

 

“Individual web sites for each property. List property on Craig’s list in multiple cities/ areas.” 

Jacques Lemieux 

Century 21, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 

Jacques@21GoldChoice.com 

 

“Registered visitor on website- for mass e-mail. Very inexpensive.” 

Phil Brower 

Realteam Real Estate Center, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

phil@lakecityteam.com 

 

“Send out listing and sold letters to the neighborhood.” 

James Irving 

L.P. Link Associates Inc., Post Falls Idaho    

James_irving@msn.com 

 

 

 

 “Calendars yearly. Just Listed and Just Sold.” 

Vicky Houle 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene Idaho   

Vicky@VickyHoule.com 

 

“Road shows for large projects i.e. Resorts. Power Point Overview.” 

Margo Flaherty 

Community Real Estate, McCall Idaho 

mflaherty@community-realestate.com 

 

“Marketing tool; tour factory.com” 

William Stinson 

Idaho 
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Sotheby’s International Realty, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

williamstinson@tb.com 

 

“Just listed cards, just sold cards, circle of friends cards- Windermere team up with business to offer our sphere a 

discount” 

Melissa Garland 

Windermere Real Estate, Post Falls Idaho 

melissagarland@windermere.com 

 

“Using 800# to give info on how renters can afford to buy home.” 

Philip Waters 

Windermere Real Estate, Post Falls Idaho    

Phil@PhilWaters.com 

 

“Note pads that are magnetic. To do list, groc. list, etc. With your info/logo at bottom of pad.” 

Debra McMann 

Keller Williams, Sandpoint Idaho 

debramcmann@kw.com 

 

“Trackable email newsletter. Pizofitcreek.com” 

Randy Oetken 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

 oetken@RealEstate-Browser.com 

 

“I have been buying photo key chains for my sellers and adding photos of their house so they can share with friends 
when they’re out.” 

Jill Satterly 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

jill@homesnorthidaho.com 

“Written testimonials from past clients in a binder to present to potential new clients.” 

Cindy Dresser 

Century 21, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

cindy@21goldchoice.com 

 

“Cutco engraves scissors/pizza cutters etc. with your name/logo and phone to give as a closing gift- they will also 

sharpen them free forever and the scissors can cut a penny- I love the these!” 

Michelle Davis 

Cal River Stone, Sandpoint Idaho 

mdavis@sandpoint.com 

 

“I purchased reusable shopping bags with my name and logo to give out a home shows, or fill with goodies for my 
clients.” 

Joanna Crabtree 

Black Sheep Real Estate Company, Idaho 

Idahomes@yahoo.com 

 

“Padvertise note pads.” 

Donna Short 

Century 21, Sandpoint Idaho    

 

“Questionnaire for real estate.” 

Christian Thompson 

Century 21 Riverstone, Sandpoint, ID 
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christiant@century21.com 

 

“I put together a variety of websites with information (local, state, national) of interest to my clients (by email). I can add 

and updated with follow up emails. Takes a bit of tome to keep it personal but I get very positive feedback from clients.” 

Deb Philp 

Realteam Real Estate Center, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

philpcda@netzero.net 

 

“#1 ALWAYS answer the cell phone- never let go to voice mail!” 

Jan Keener 

Coldwell Banker, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

keener@my180.net 

 

 

“Cutco Cutlery Set (forever knife sets!) Engraved with our name and website free sharpening each year.” 

Claudia Childress 

REALTEAM Real Estate Center, Wallace Idaho 

childress@youridaho.com 

 

“In a small town I am available to all who ask for faxing, notarizing, etc. Just keeping in touch with locals.” 

Ruth Howard 

River Mountain Realty, LLC, Priest River Idaho 

ruth@rvrmtn.com 

 

“I market my specific listing on a radio commercial- They like it and it gets me more listings!” 

Connie Clawson 

RE/MAX, Idaho Falls Idaho   

spudbiz@aol.com 

 

“Personal/Customized to our Area newsletter annually. Send out at Thanksgiving with personal thank you and wishes for 

Happy Holiday season. (I do send out other mailings but get lots of compliments on this one.)” 

Renae Fehringer 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

Renae@ScenicNorthIdaho.com 

 

“Mail out calendars with your information so as to remind them you are in business. Our office prepares yearly “State of 
the Market” Profiles for us to send out once a year.” 

Jose’ Keller 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

208-664-9221   

 

“As a SRES- this business card works great.” 

Tina Hoodtina 

Century 21, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

tina@21goldchoice.com 

 

“Initiate a blog on web site.” 

Gail Byers 

Gail Byers Real Estate, Moscow Idaho 

gail@gbyers.com 
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“I has done me well to have my hobby on my card. On my card is a big fish that I caught they remember me as the fish 
Realtor.” 

Cassandra Rutherford- Eckberg 

Selkirk Mountain Real Estate, Moyie Springs, Idaho 

Cassandra@selkirkmountainrealestate.com 

 

“Circle of Friends” post cards campaign send post cards to sphere offering free items. E.g.- ice cream cone, watermelon, 

”green” shopping bag, 25% off at a local restaurant, free cup of coffee local businesses absorb the cost of the item. 
Loretta Reed 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene Idaho 

loretter@gte.net 

 

“I send out a copy of Buyers/Sellers closing statement with cover letter end of January, “getting ready for taxes” I also 
remind them to file for the Idaho Homeowners Exemption before the deadline.” 

Joanne Wetherell 

RE/MAX, Sun Valley Idaho 

joannew@remax.net 

 

“Keep in touch” “Every contact (phone, mail, email, etc) goes in database. Mail or email quarterly, semi-annual or 

annual) you are always on their mind! “ 

Julie Kimbley 

Century 21, Lewiston Idaho  

jkimbly@21goldchoice.com 

 

“Property specific business cards.” 

Cheri Hiatt 

Tomlinson Sandpoint Sotheby’s International Realty, Sandpoint Idaho 

Cheri.hiatt@sothebysrealty.com 

 

“Print a business card with picture of the new listing and information about the house on the back of my business card. I 

give a supply of these to my sellers and ask them to pass them to the people they know.” 

Jim Johnston 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello Idaho 

Jim@johnstonTeam.com 

 

 

“Marketing Secret Higher Commissions as a marketing tool. Other agents make more money.” 

Marshall Mend 

Marshall Mend Realty, Hayden Lake, ID 

mm@marshallmend.com 

 

“Closing gift like the calendar but a plaque with house picture and hooks for their keys. Buyers use it and love it. 

Purchased through local company of awards, etc.” 

Ray Murphy 

North Idaho Real Estate, Idaho 

Raymurphy45@yahoo.com 

 

“I do video and send to buyers and sell some properties that way.” 

Connie Rowedder 

Winstar Realty, Idaho 

connier@rmci.net 

 

“(FSBO’s) Give out a magnet with Logo and Realtor information so they can refer to me if buying or selling.” 
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Connie Longhurst 

RE/MAX, Idaho Falls, ID 

208-521-5771 

 

“Free staging and interior design consultation.” 

Geri Kukura 

Winstar Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

cdesign@ida.net 

 

“I give out homemade pints of jam with cloth and ribbon over lids and business cards with magnets or my calendar with 

business card magnet.” 

Tamara Cervantes 

Century 21, Idaho Falls, ID 

Crystalclear94@hotmail.com 

 

“Web cam on the river on our website.” 

Joan Whitaker 

IPJOAN@aol.com 

 

“We put together a buyer magazine once a month from all of our Realtors in our office with ads from local business.” 

Theresa Brown 

Eagle Point Realty, Rexburg, ID 

Theresa@eaglepointerealty.com 

“4X6 magnet with County Government numbers, Power, Gas Co., emergency #, that are used in our recreational market. 
Gift card for marketing.” 

Jolene Jenkins 

Winstar Realty, ID 

jolenej@aol.com 

 

“To keep my name in front of people every month, by letters or giving them info or market value and calling them 3 
times per year.” 

Jamie Wise 

ID 

tetonwise@netzero.com 

“When speaking to a potential client who is looking for homes, I offer to e-mail potential properties but they say no. I 

then offer them my web address so they can access the public MLS and search themselves. At the same time they can’t 
forget my name and number.” 

Kirsten McAnulty 

Rivertown Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

Kirsten@rivertownpro.com 

 

“I listed a property and the seller had competing agent photo magnets on the fridge and didn’t want to “get rid” of 
them. I negotiated to “Replace every magnet with another. I quickly ordered my own photo magnets, and “traded” the 
seller for their old magnets. I took the old magnets and “disposed” of them myself. This has worked on several 
occasions. Of course every buyer to look at the property sees my photo magnet on the fridge.” 

Kathy Martin 

Rivertown Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

Kathy@rivertownpro.com 

 

“Reusable shopping bags. Recycle/Reuse/RE/MAX.” 

Linda Butterfield 

RE/MAX Advantage Realty, ID 

LButterfield@silverstar.com 
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“Our office created a “Lifestyle” video for the area to post on YouTube and the office and agent sites.” 

Mandy Rockefeller 

Teton Valley, Driggs, ID 

mandy@tetonvalleyrealty.com 

 

“I make a DVD with a photo slide show of the home for buyers to take with them. It creates a “memory feature” to help 
buyers remember my listings after they leave.” 

David Eliasen 

At Home Realty, ID 

David@DavidEliasen.com 

 

“I scented soy candles with logo. Christmas tunes CD with logo. Sticky note pads with logo.” 

Mark Thompson 

Alta Realty, Driggs, ID 

Marktetonprop@aol.com 

 

“We included with door hanger flyers coupons we solicited from a few new businesses in town.” 

Rita Watts 

Help-U-Sell, Rexburg, ID 

helpusellrexburg@qwest.net 

 

“Baskets for employees, free DVD’s in hotels, ski rental shops in town.” 

Kim Klopp 

Advantage Properties, ID 

kimklopp@hotmail.com 

 

“Website- Area Attraction (Recreational Points) places to see area map.” 

Gail Eason 

Rainbow Realty, Island Park, ID 

gailsales@fretel.com 

 

“Log on to www.Expresscopy.com. Great resource for printing direct mail pieces.” 

Chalmers Haas 

WinStar Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

chalmers@noplacelikeidaho.com 

 

“Hire an assistant! By doing so it will allow you to handle more business and be able to provide a higher level of services 
than without.” 

Brett Magleby 

RE/MAX Homestead, Idaho falls, ID 

 

 

 

“Get involved with your association-i.e.: Board, MLS, activities. Create way to network.”  

 Steve Bulter 

Home Pointe Real Estate, Idaho Falls, ID 

 Steve@SteveGBulter.com 

 

“Hand out a business card to everyone you talk to.” 

Randy Batton 

Eagle Point Realty, ID 

randy@eaglepointrealty.com 
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“Send out postcards made on publisher with cardstock @ season changes with tips on House Chores keeping your name 
in front of clients. Also birthday notices can be done the same way.” 

Ruth Crisp 

Untied Real Estate, Idaho Falls, ID 

Ruth.crisp@unitedtoserve.com 

 

“I notify all clients first thing Monday a.m. of status. This brings great word of mouth advertising.” 

Alton Wilde 

United Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

Awild47@gmail.com 

 

“I have my logo on my drift boat. I get a lot of exposure while I’m fishing on the rivers.” 

Paul Bowen 

Country Wide Properties, Rigby, ID 

Paul@CountryWideProp.com 

 

“Form a website to capture leads offering a free list of Foreclosures, Short Sales, and Bank owned properties people fill 
out form on your website, you capture their info and then send them a list of current foreclosures short sales, Bank REU 

properties. Require Name, Phone # email, price range, time frame to move. Advertise this service in newspaper or Home 

magazines.” 

Stephanie Brackett 

WindStar Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

stephbrackett@yahoo.com 

 

“Ask for the business!” 

Eric Hoart 

Century 21, Idaho Falls, ID 

EricHoart@CableOne.net 

“Always check in with sellers every Friday. Feedback.” 

Aaron Merzlock 

Intelligent Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

merz@prorlty.com 

 

“Put other listings on your listing brochure.” 

Bob Hartman 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello, ID 

bobh@homespecialist.com 

 

“I am fan of Realtor lunches. I prefer to serve home cooked food and get good turn out.” 

Sheri Davies 

RE/MAX, Pocatello, ID 

Sheridavies1@cableone.net 

 

“Tag Line- Don’t wait to be real estate, buy real estate and wait.” 

Jolene Smith 

Century 21, Burley, ID 

Jolene@jolenejsmith.com 

 

“Hold open house for neighbors (Is in good standing) to see if they might know of someone (find our new neighbor- 

assist your old neighbor) to buy the house.” 

Penny Fisher 

Network Real Estate Group, Pocatello, ID 
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Pennyfisher56@gmail.com 

 

“Fridge magnetic calendars stays for even a year or 2 after the year of calendar. Pens- carabiners- light key chains.” 

Lisa Benson 

A Dream Away Realty, Challis, ID 

lisab@adreamawayrealty.com 

 

“Quarterly newsletters including a “book report” on a current popular book- usually self-help / non-fiction have been 

very popular and I have received a lot of positive feedback. Many people don’t have time to read, but want to be 
informed.” 

Pam McKinley 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello, ID 

pam@homespecialists.com 

 

“In down markets focus on continuing allocating funds to consistently market yourself. If anything spend more on your 

marketing in this type of market.” 

Michael Wheelock 

Premier Properties Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

michaelwheelock@allidaho.com 

 

“Using “Ping.Fm” to be one source to post to all of your social media sites like wordpress, twitter, facebook, you-Tube 

and more. This saves you time!” 

Michael James Johnston 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello, ID 

mike@mikejohnston.com 

 

“Exprescorp.com- great source of quick easy just listed and just sold cards.” 

Kim Jorgensen 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello, ID 

Kim@Kimjorgensen.com 

 

“Keep marketing to your sphere even in the busy times not just slow times.” 

Melanie Vigliaturo-Wheelock 

Premier Properties Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

Wheelock@realtor.com 

 

“My mind is blank but I do visit Realtors.org after for industry numbers and technology updated I would love a copy of 

your marketing info.” 

Carrie Hasselbring 

homes-to-sell.com 

 

“Always cross market to my website- lots of resources for my client’s there.ie email newsletter.” 

Helen Law 

Group One, Boise, ID 

hlaw@group-one.com 

 

“Send magnetic calendars as Christmas cards.” 

Jo Evans 

Gale City Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

jo@joevans.biz 
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“I send cards (Anniversary and Birthday) to my data base. It’s a simple card but I write a Blessing in each card: “May you 
be blessed with…” Its custom tailored to some degree for each person. Here is an example: “May you be blessed with 
great health many friends, lots of luck, curiosity, peace, happiness, and always be loved by your friends and family.” I try 
to make it appropriate for the Individual.” 

Gloria Howell 

Gate City Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

Gloria@GloriaHowell.com 

 

“One of the important things I have learned is you must always align with and agree with your client before answering 

their questions and objection!” 

Debbie Hunter 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Driggs, ID 

Debbie.hunter@sothebyrealty.com 

 

“Give back to your community. Get involved in service, help different organizations. Grow with your community.” 

Tami Fairchild 

Heartland Real Estate, Blackfoot, ID 

tamilf@qwest.net 

 

“Free and low cost internet advertising is available for your business and can connect to your blog and check listings.” 

Peggy Nelson 

Lincoln Real Estate, ID 

marpeg345@gmail.com 

 

“Your office needs a “tag” line for identification.’ 
Joan Brawley 

Brawley Realty Inc., Twin Falls, ID 

208-733-0633 

 

“Baking, measuring conversion magnet. Something handy clients use and see often. (Great open House tool also!)” 

Jennifer Cardenas 

RE/MAX Country Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

Jenn2@gmail.com 

 

“Use the visual tour program and include area attractions along with pictures of the property.” 

Patricia Hernandez 

Homeland Real Estate, ID 

208-221-9816 

“Make it a point to go to seasonal sports event and become sponsor if possible.” 

Sandra Dee Knudsen 

Price Real Estate, American Falls, ID 

knudsensandy@yahoo.com 

 

“Just Sold Postcards.” 

Chris Foulkrod 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello, ID 

208-234-0901 

 

“Put your picture on your signs. It’s a mini billboard.” 

Jennifer Brunson 

Idaho Homeland Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

JenniferLBrunson@gmail.com 
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“Use a guest book on your website to collect contact information of those who look at your site. Follow up/ contact 
them that day.” 

Greg Johnston 

The Home Specialists, Pocatello, ID 

Greg@JohnstonTeam.com 

 

“Use the best five photos of your listing 1st on MLS etc in their order of ‘Most flattering’ For the property because IDX 
download I to Trulin etc often only use 6- photos BEST ones First.” 

Joanne LaBelle 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Driggs, ID 

Joanne.labelle@sothebyrealty.com 

 

“Holding a “Realtor” only luncheon on listed property. Gives the property exposure to the people that have buyers.” 

Joyce Hopkins-Monday 

RE/MAX Country Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

JoycHops4U@aol.com 

 

“Don’t Worry Be Happy.” 

Mark Call 

Idahoan Realty, Blackfoot, ID 

208-604-4602 

 

“Fridge magnets with kitchen measurements. Tell everyone you help people buy and sell homes.” 

Mike Atkinson, ID 

 

“Greet people- If they are not buying, they may know of someone moving into the area- remember referrals.” 

Charlotte Thomas 

Recreation Realty, Montpelier, ID 

Charlie50b@yahoo.com 

 

“Committed to customer service.” 

Kim Thomas 

Group One. Eagle, ID 

kthomas@group-one.com 

 

“Our office provides a folded brochure that has a brief description of all our listings along with our logo and contact info. 

It’s displayed outside our office and is easy for people to grab. We have used this for the past 13 years and has become a 
great tool for us.” 

Tina McAffee 

Trail Creek Realty LLC, Mackay, ID 

tmcaffee@atcnet.net 

 

“Stay in touch with clients after the sale.” 

Ann Blaser 

Western Realty, Blackfoot, ID 

propertybyannb@hotmail.com 

 

“Good Photographs.” 

Paul Howarth 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Driggs, ID 

Paul.howarth@sothebysrealty.com 
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“Good terms to use. When talking with a seller- call it a ‘price improvement’ rather than a price ‘reduction!’ Make it 
easier to swallow.” 

Jed Crowder 

RE/MAX Country Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

jedcrowder@remax.net 

 

“When hosting an open house, you can use vendors, such s someone selling candles, Pampered Chef, etc. as part of your 
open house to encourage people to come.” 

Kim Lindstrom 

RE/MAX Real Estate, Soda Springs, ID 

RONKIM_@HOTMAIL.COM 

 

 

“Send out post cards with web sites info for help on saving their home such as www.hud.gov.” 

Becky Delbridge 

RE/MAX Country Real Estate, Pocatello, ID 

becky@beckydelbridge.com 

 

“Advertise acreage in “Horse”, Ranch”, Insurance magazines” and other specialty sources to promote the property.” 

Deanna Jones 

RE/MAX Real Estate, Soda Springs, ID 

dtdjones@earthlink.net 

 

“Create a blog: Start small in a circle type with merchant circle ur website and Facebook for connecting (use 
wordpress).” 

Samantha Lindsay 

Lincoln Real Estate, ID 

Invest.idaho@yahoo.com 

 

“Be persistent and consistent with your advertising. Use your tag line everywhere (newspaper, magazines, radio, name 
writer).” 

Hunter Rowland 

Rasmussen Real Estate Co., Twin Falls, ID 

hunter@ramussenrealestateco.com 

 

“Send an introductory letter to every home owner in area you are trying to work.” 

Boyd Duncan 

RE/MAX Real Estate, Montpelier, ID 

Bdunca1@msn.com 

 

“Ask clients for referral.” 

Rita Van Horn 

Black Sheep Real Estate Company, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

Rita7242000@roadrunner.com 

 

“Recipe postcards get the most comment from my sphere.” 

Kelly Sand 

Century 21, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

Kelly@21goldchoice.com 

 

“Use virtual tours-(I get many calls on my tours)” 

Suzan Helmhout 

Century21, Coeur d’Alene, ID 
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smhelmhout@21GoldChoice.com 

“Creating an info based website, directed toward a specific niche, for example: www.homeschoolnorthidaho.com 

Jilann Jurvelin Carlson 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

jilann@windermere.com 

 

“Use custom letter size envelopes printed with your contact information website/email.” 

Tina Edinger 

Coldwell Banker, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

tedinger@coldwellbanker-idaho.com 

 

“Direct mail marketing offering deals to the client or customer. We send out 2 for 1 deals and have them call us to 

activate the special of the month.” 

Cindy Maier 

Group One, Boise, ID 

cindymaier@cableone.net 

 

“Waterfront homes and condos” 

Rick Carr 

Century21, ID 

Rick@21goldchoice.com 

 

“I would recommend you do a permanent opt out, stops the soft pull of your credit report.” 

Victoria Mallett 

Windermere Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

VictoriaM@windermere.com 

 

“Monthly postcards that offer something of value (money discount, by one-get one, etc.) from a local business, different 

business each month-gym river flat, restaurants, arts, calendars, BB (spots) etc. Agent needs to give a password or 

sticker to validate the offer.” 

Shirley Koch 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

Shirley@ReloIdaho.com 

 

“Quarterly newsletter including current market stats and helpful seasonal hints or recipe or just TID BITS- (use CRS letter 

and tweak it) 

Teri Skiles 

RE/MAX Connections, Moscow, ID 

Teri.skiles@remax.net 

 

“iPod (touch or classic) iPhone too, instantly syncs w/ PC or Mac to hold all of your calendar and contacts-include notes 

(which you typed in on your computer- or added by hand on iPod touch) So- you always have all of your phone numbers, 

addresses and notes from every phone conversation you’ve had w/ your customer/client. Plus- on the iPod touch you 

have FREE access to internet and email any where you access a wi-fi hotspot. Awesome! Apple.com refurbished models 

available too! 

Jeni Jarvis 

ID 

jeni@idarealty.com 

 

“Birthday emails or phone calls or cards.” 

Sherry Walker 

Century 21, Sandpoint, ID 

Sherryw@sandpoint.com 
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“Have your picture on your signs.” 

Cindy Carlson 

Keller Williams Realty, ID 

cindycarlson@kw.com 

 

“Family, occupation, Recreation, Dreams, Calls, Reason to make personal calls.” 

Claudia Brennan 

 

“1. ConstantContact.com, 2. Google Analytics, 3. Vistaprint.com” 

Bill Brooks 

Black Sheep Real Estate, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

BlackSheepRealEstate@gmail.com 

 

“Every Sat I blanket, Costco, Sam’s Club, Wal-Mart with my cards.” 

Dennis Lukecart 

MarketPro, ID 

Dennis@DennisLukecart.com 

 

“Send a ‘Best buy’ e-mail to clients.” 

Jeanie Davis 

Century21, Sandpoint, ID 

jJeanied@Sandpoint.com 

 

 

“Use zipskinny.com for great info on demographics, wages, etc.” 

William Stinson 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

idazwas@gmail.com 

 

“Point 2 Agent website, Point 2 Agent. Com, Fully customizable and user friendly. Includes email, data capture, listing 

syndication, blogs, drip emails. Also allows handshake listing which means that other co-operating agents listings will be 

added to your site and vice versa.” 

Kirsten Madden 

Shelman Realty, Bonners Ferry, ID 

Kirsten@shelmanrealty.com 

 

“Neighborhood party once a year.” 

Jarrod Nichols 

Latah Reality, Moscow, ID 

jnichols@latahrealty.com 

 

“Join Community organizations to expand your sphere of influence. Send out 2 for 1 coupons from local restaurants in 
farm mail.” 

Cathy Kendrick 

Hope Realty, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

teamkendrick@gmail.com 

 

“Emails through constant contact.” 

Dawn Schumacher 

Black Sheep Real Estate Company, Chattaroy, WA 

BlackSheepRealty@gmail.com 
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“I print a photo of a listing with my website and give them seller 50 cards to hand out.” 

Kelly Hanson 

Black Sheep Real Estate Company, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

Cheri_Rickards@yahoo.com 

 

“Circle of Friends post cards. Set up complimentary gifts/treats for clients if they bring in post card.” 

Debbie Zak 

Windermere, Post Falls, ID 

debbiez@windermere.com 

 

“Hang out w/ the ole guys at the early morning coffee shop gathering. You’ll learn a lot about your community and some 

of what you learn is true.” 

Roxanna Cline 

Global Realty Northwest, ID 

roxannacline@msn.com 

 

“Personal notes handwritten, pop by’s- Items of value.” 

Cheri Hess 

Team Realty, Nampa, ID 

Cheri_Hess@hotmail.com 

 

 “On Reo and short sales report commissions. 1. Report as money not percentage 2. Break out separately the listing and 
selling.” 

Jim Paulson 

Progressive Realty corp., ID 

GoOwnIt@gmail.com 

 

“Closing gift, rekey home after closing.” 

Pam Slendorn 

Smith & Coelho, Eagle, ID 

pam@smithandcoelho.com 

 

“Volunteer in your community. Choose a organization you support and volunteer your time, maybe an hour or two a 

week. You meet all kinds of wonderful people in your community to get a chance to serve them and their friends and 

family. And the best part is how good it makes you feel giving back to your community. Ideas to volunteer, 1. Local 

hospital or schools, 2. Local animal shelter, 3. Local church or homeless shelters.” 

Susie Jewell 

Evans Realty, Emmett, ID 

Susie@EvansRealtyLLC.com 

 

“I got a part time job at a grocery store and had 8 new clients in less than a year.” 

Lynn Moore 

Realty World, Meridian, ID 

Dove62684@aol.com 

 

 

 

“Put ad on Craigslist for free copy of “your First home” or some other book for 1st 5 responders w/ contact info. Give 

something of value always. Create a dialogue.” 

Sandy Doerty 

Keller Williams Realty, Boise, ID 

doerty@q.com 
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“Enlightened technology, Great Exchange server, 972-403-8825, www.etgroup.net, $12.00 @month.” 

Patti Bowman 

Evans Realty, Emmett, ID 

Patti@pattibowman.com 

 

“In your newsletters show listings you’ve sold (SS or REO) that were great deals- makes you look like you do volume and 

have access to great deals to be had.” 

Gwenda Huebner 

Eagle Hills Prop., Boise, ID 

gwenda@govirtualboise.com 

 

“Craig’s List” 

Penny Leaviett 

RE/MAX, ID 

pennyleavitt@remax.net 

 

“Our company has devised an automatic drip postcard system every month. IE-Theatre tickets, 1 free 1 half off, Water 

rafting 1 free 1 $25.00, zip-lines 1 free 1 $12.00. Every month giving something of value clients can pass to a friend if 

they can not use. Our cost .44 each per card. “Courtesy of”: Has our info numbers.” 

David Miles 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

dmiles@groupone.com 

 

“Put together 2-3 month package w/ local landscaper or gardener to give free clean up or care of yard/snow removal 

etc. Can also be a buyer appreciation tool. Win-Win for all including landscaper.” 

Charmaine Clark 

ERA West Wind Real Estate, Boise, ID 

chareclark@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

“I market monthly to my sphere of influence and ask for referrals. Then thank for that referral promptly!” 

Meg Kevan 

Silvercreek Realty Group, ID 

megkevan@gmail.com 

 

“Garage door opener- great gift. I put my sticker on it, but remember to cut so batteries can be changed w/o removing 

sticker!” 

Karyn Williams Hatton 

Boise, ID 

208-343-9139 

 

“Www.Listingbook.com Every agent should be utilizing this client management tool! It is real time info from IMLS- 

Agents can create showing pkgs and do comprehensive cyber CMA’s in minutes. Sellers love it being they get real time 
competition info and keeps them informed and competitive.” 

Robin Cecil  

ID 

RCecil@aol.com 

 

“Follow-up every Viable Conversation w/ a Handwritten note. This is a courtesy that is especially meaningful from a male 

to a female customer/client.” 

Rich Judy 

Keller Williams, ID 
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richjudy@kw.com 

 

“Key to selling listings is with good photography. For the do-it-yourselfers go to www.magneticlenses.com to buy a wide 

angle that fits on your point and shoot digital for $39!!!” 

Shana Foster Moore  

Group One, Boise, ID 

smoore@group-one.com 

 

“Send out your business card on a magnet.” 

Sherri Battazzo 

Keller Williams Realty, Boise, ID 

boisehousehunter@gmail.com 

 

“Listing book Trainer for Boise IMLS.” 

Robin Cecil 

Coldwell Banker, Boise, ID 

rececil@coldwellbankertg.com 

“For every short sale approval, ask seller for name and number of a friend they know who is in distress and ask for their 
recommendation.” 

Tami McHugh 

Heritage Real Estate, ID 

tami@heritage-realestate.com 

 

“Send out handwritten cards (no bulk mailer stuff) with sincere wishes on birthdays, anniversary and holidays. The key is 
that it must be personal to them- it must show that you know who they are, your not just checking a name off a list.’ 
Keilani Ludlow 

Plus Pointe, Boise, ID 

3452 S. Riva Ridge 

 

“Lifestyle magazine.” 

Barbara Smith 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

bsmith@group-one.com 

 

“I place a picture and info in the rear of my business card of a listed home for sellers to hand out.” 

Gary Kraus 

Realty Executives of Treasure Valley, ID 

garysellsboise@gmail.com 

 

“Monthly distribute market information to sphere of influence.” 

Dave Listster 

Litster Frost Injury Lawyers, ID 

489-6400 

 

“In January send buyers and sellers from the following year a copy of HUDI. Clients love the extra copy to add to their tax 
papers instead of searching for their original from closure.” 

Jennifer Beutler 

John L. Scott, Boise, ID 

jenniferbeutler@johnlscott.com 

 

“Giving buyer a house warming party. I normally receive at least 2-3 leads per function both buyers or sellers.” 

Pattie Carta 

Keller Williams Realty West, Nampa, ID 
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pattiecarta@kw.com 

 

“Even if you don’t send out another thing to your SOI send a sports schedule. In our area it is a Boise state football 
schedule. My clients call me to ask when it is coming.” 

Deborah Byron-Leffler 

Keller Williams Realty Boise, Boise, ID 

Deborah@move2nampa.com 

 

“I personally prepare a “Greek Chicken dinner” for moving day and deliver it with plates, cups, silverware, etc. Clients 
actually ask if their referral will get the chicken dinner!” 

Via Surmelis 

A.V. West, Boise, ID 

vias@msn.com 

 

“Handwritten Christmas cards to previous clients.’ 
Roger Lowe 

Lowes Flat Fee, Boise, ID 

roger@lowesflatfe.com 

 

“Change your voicemail greeting every morning and include today’s date.” 

Phil Hoover 

RE/MAX West, Boise, ID 

phil@philhoover.com 

 

“I treat every client like my only client. I like to email my sphere w/ information on free items, rebates, etc.” 

Dawn Mitchell 

John L. Scott Real Estate, Boise, ID 

dawnmichell@johnlscott.com 

 

“Work w/ Buyers- Tip that helps referrals to other buyers. At closing I provide a leather binder w/ reference and 

resource info- like voters address change- CC&R HOA, new sub- arch. Com. Contract person Handi-man, warranty policy, 

title, all info- pertaining to sale at finger tips w/ info tabs for easy reference- If by river- given Belt info etc. Cove page w/ 

personal note and pic of home. “They love it”.” 

Peggy Jordan 

Group One, Boise, ID 

pjordan@group-one.com 

 

 

 

“I send a short video of potential homes prior to client arriving therefore making the selecting process much shorter.” 

Dan Swenson 

ERA West Wind Real Estate, Boise, ID 

Maverick121@live.com 

 

“Business card with a tear-off portion for writing in the prospects information.” 

Greg Winther 

Prudential Jensen Real Estate, Boise, ID 

greg@iadhomefind.com 

 

“I send out” Just listed” and “Just Sold” postcards to 100-200 neighbors in listing properties area.” 

Schula Lord 

ID 

schulalord@gmail.com 
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“I keep an “A” list of contractors that I have with all types of clients.” 

Martia Paulson 

A.V. West, Boise, ID 

mjc@cableone.net 

 

“FHA Requires home preservation (winterization) to protect their asset when considering a short sale. Also, FHA 

appraisers requires subject property to have water utility “on” for the appraisal. Suggestion to save seller a double 
winterization cost if possible, do appraisal before winterization.” 

Rhonda Burnett 

Sel Equilty Real Estate, Nampa, ID 

rburnett@selequity.com 

 

“Created attractive list of local restaurants including phone number, laminated it. (Including my name, branding etc.) 
Delivered to a community I was farming.” 

Rebecca Standerfer 

Woodhouse Group, Eagle, ID 

Rebecca@idahohousehunt.com 

 

 

 

“Thanksgiving cards to thank them for doing business. Christmas is so busy that cards sometimes get lost in the shuffle.” 

Cindy Crockett 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

ccrockett@group-one.com 

 

“Facebook- I don’t do “reg” updates but occasionally put some data/ fact as a status update that informs my FB group 
about the current R.E. market.” 

Jeri Soulier 

Global Realty Northwest, ID 

jsoulier@hotmail.com 

 

“Marketing- Craig’s list all listings.” 

Shirley Walker 

RE/MAX Capital City, Boise, ID 

shirleywalker@cableone.net 

 

“Communicate, communicate, communicate.” 

Larry and Michelle Lukoic 

Double Eagle Realty, Meridian, ID 

derealty@qwest.net 

 

“Pay for and showing up at house- warming party.” 

Rena Muir 

A.V. West, Boise, ID 

renago@earthlink.net 

“Jott.com a free service. It is like having your own secretary. It will call you and remind you of meetings or anything.’ 
Sandi Swanson 

Century 21 Gem Realty, Emmett, ID 

Sandra.swanson@century21.com 

 

“Put business card in every piece of mail utility payments etc.” 

Karen Nelson 
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Cluff Real Estate, Boise, ID 

karenkay@cableone.net 

 

“Offer printed material/ list for free to seller/ buyer regarding short sell/ foreclosure process.” 

Sylvia Evans 

Keller Williams Realty Boise, Boise, ID 

Sylvia@boisesylvia.com 

 

“I prepare files (buyer or seller specific) w/a contact sheet (place for all parties in a transaction and their phone, fax, 

email, address) a check list (w/ each task that needs to be done) and any forms which aren’t on line and questionnaire 
for potential client, and a check list of all docs that need to be turned in.” 

Rebecca Compton 

Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Group, Boise, ID 

rcompton@coldwellbankertg.com 

 

“Ring central e- fax- eliminate the need for paper! Fax comes to your email already in a pdf format. The average RE deal 

uses over 300 sheets of paper. I try not to use any! It’s not a marketing tool, but it greatly improves efficiency.” 

Chelsea Bradley 

John L. Scott, Boise, ID 

cbradley@urbancitypro.com 

 

“I keep in ouch w/ my sphere consistently every month! Through notes (handwritten), emails, and real estate valuable 

info- Tax credits, or any law changes- or valuable information.” 

Ana Maron 

John L. Scott, Boise, ID 

anamaron@johnlscott.com 

 

“Send out monthly mailing i.e. Postcards, letters, reminders, etc., to stay constantly in contact w/ sphere and 

consistently remind them that your out there.” 

Karen Daniel 

RE/MAX Advantage, Nampa, ID 

karendanielhomes@hotmail.com 

 

“Clarify what a deal is to them? Explain REO/Short sales, letter/ smoother transaction.” 

Dave Kangas 

Keller Williams, Boise, ID 

dave@wendyworks.com 

 

“Hiring IT/ Graphics Design for website development, flyers and other technical needs- use college or high school 

students. They are often very computer literate and much less expensive.” 

Lynn Vaughan 

Coldwell Banker, Eagle, ID 

lynnvau@gmail.com 

“Mail closing HUD docs (copies) with new year calendar so they have docs for doing taxes.” 

Kari Crisp 

Equity 1 Inc., Emmett, ID 

kari@equity1realtors.net 

 

“I host an October Fest client appreciation event every fall for both current and former clients.” 

Tina Vorbeck 

 Group One, Eagle, ID 

tina@tinavorbeck.com 
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“Not Your Average Real Estate Guy” Serving The Gem State Since 1991. “A Realtor Who Works as Hard As He Plays!” It 
Pays To Be In Bed w/ UR Lender- Bad Joke!” 

Michael Hummel 

United Realty, Nampa, ID 

Michael@idahorealesateforyou.com 

 

“My sales strategy: wok with each client as if they are the ones who your lifelong reputation in business will be based 
on. This garners referral business so I don’t have to advertize or solicit business. I’m blessed with all I can handle and 
grateful for it.” 

Kathleen Sawyer, Meridan, ID 

kathleensawyer@ymail.com 

 

“House of magnets.” 

Dina Osipchuk 

Silver Creek Realty Group, Boise, ID 

dosipchuk@cableone.co 

 

“I love using tour factory linked with facebook. I have received many leads this way.” 

Tom Ashworth 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

tom@tomashworthrealestate.coo 

 

“I regularly use a relatively inexpensive but powerful program called “Fidelity Agent” that allows me too quickly and 
fairly accurately calculate closing costs, funds required to close sellers net from my blackberry! A great tool for my 

Buyers and Sellers when I’m out and about.” 

Alison Hawes 

Prudential Idaho Realty, Star, ID 

alisonh@prudentialidahorealty.com 

“State AG attorney General has all foreclosure and time lines lists and low on State.gov web sits.” 

Frank Glodwski 

Cafferty Realty, Boise, ID 

Frankcg12@msn.com 

 

“We have education classes in English and Spanish.” 

Belia Murillo 

John L. Scott Real Estate, Nampa, ID 

belm@johnlscott.com 

 

“Provide former clients with an updated CMA for their home as a curtsey to let them see how their home is doing in the 

market. Include an update on the market.” 

Gail Nussbaum 

Coldwell Banker, Meridian, ID 

gnussbaum@coldwellbankertg.com 

 

” One year I bought wreaths from the CYO (catholic Youth Group) and left them on all Buyer’s porches that I sold homes 
to that year for Christmas.” 

Lori Bott 

ERA West Wind Real Estate, Mountain home, ID 

loribott@ymail.com 

 

“I send e-mail reminders of important events like daylight savings changes.” 

Rebecca Emery 

Realty Executives of Treasure Valley, Meridan, ID 
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rebeccaemery@realtyexecutives.com 

 

“Use labels to identify pages on short sale package.” 

Jo Ann Lowe 

Preferred Real Estate Group, Caldwell, ID 

JoAnn@JoAnnLowe.com 

 

“When taking a short sale listing a way to get all the paperwork from the seller is to let them know toy will not input the 
listing or up a sign up until you have their complete Package. It has speeded up the process.” 

Ladwina Lancaster 

Windermere Real Estate, Caldwell, ID 

LadwinaL@hotmail.com 

 

 

“Facebook. Football schedules for local team to hang on refrigerator w/ business card attached.” 

Wes Sessums 

Coldwell Banker Classic Properties, Payette, ID 

Wes.sessums@coldwellbanker.com 

 

“Send out invites to neighbors for open houses.” 

Donna Vinnard 

Boise Idaho Realty, Boise, ID 

208-362-5617 

 

“Touch base with clients once a quarter with a personal phone call. Send them something of interest/ value every 

month.” 

Julie Sundquist 

Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Group, Nampa, ID 

Julie@juliesundquist.com 

 

“We provide a home warranty on all our listings that cover the seller during the listing period and helps motivate Buyers 

to buy our listing. We also provide a home warranty for all of our buyer clients.” 

Raina Jamison 

Homes N Boise Realty, LLC, Boise, ID 

Raina@homesnboise.com 

 

“Postcard campaign: Just listed postcards, Just Sold postcards to neighborhood of listing.” 

Cindie Stacy 

Homes N Boise Realty, LLC, Boise, ID 

Cindie@homesnboise.com 

 

“I offer a free downloadable short sale report on my website: sellidaho.com.’ 
Don Wixon 

RE/MAX Advantage, Nampa, ID 

wixy@selliaho.com 

 

“I do taxes and have done amendments for no home buyer’s credit. Also SOC send out cards for your clients. Also have a 
gallery with lots of client gifts for customers.” 

Berta Riley 

Canyon Tax & Accounting, Caldwell, ID 

canyontax@q.com 
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“I own a tax business also- huge advantage in real Estate- “Know tax Law”. I am a Realtor w/ Market Pro Realty. We have 

an art Gallery w/ Tax & RE Businesses Realtor can get great local artist gifts for their buyers.” 

Arlene Yamamoto 

Canyon Tax & Accounting, Caldwell, ID 

canyontax@q.com 

 

“I offer assistance to all my clients help in challenging their property tax value. Since home values fell so should their tax 

bill. Stop yelling at loss mid instead give them kindness, gift cards & pizza. They will respond FAST & EFFICIENT! They 

don’t get commission like we do. They get paid whether or not the house goes to foreclosure.” 

Trina Neddo 

Cashflow Real Estate, Boise, ID 

trinafivestat@yahoo.com 

 

“I partner with a local business to offer an item of value, (re: % off meal or product the business sells) I print a postcard 

(I’m getting it set up one-mail too) & deliver it as a pop by or mail/email to “A” clients. The business’s love it as well as 
my clients.” 

Di Cluff 

The Home Connection, Boise, ID 

di.thehomeconnection@gmail.com 

 

“I hand out address & write all Christmas cards & enclose magnetic calendars for the next year- and- I send out “Happy 
Spring” letters w/ helpful hints such as: turn clocks forward date & change your furnace filers- along w/ a personal hand 

written memo. I just keep in touch to let them know I’m still in the business.” 

Debbie Schiffman 

American Realty, Boise, ID 

Dsciffman66@msn.com 

 

“Great Realtor resource for post cards, etc. campaigns is expresscopy.com, very affordable, very professional, minimal 

time involvement.” 

Darrell Humphrey 

Silver creek Realty Group, Nampa, ID 

idrealestate@aol.com 

 

 

“As a part of my listing presentation, I show a DVD from a prior listed property. This DVD is what I use to show the 

property at our local board’s MLS virtual tour. I provide homeowners w/ copy to keep!” 

Patti Zatica 

American Dream Real Estate Inc., ID 

twzatica@telecircuit.net 

 

“Use Microsoft office live.com to help the other agent in the short sale loop, by sharing documents.” 

Shannon Tharp 

Team Realty, Nampa, ID 

shannonshomes@msn.com 

 

“Some national magazines have portals to many websites. Make sure as you choose your “print” advertising that it 
serves a dual purpose- or 6-7 times over depending in websites it pushes to.” 

Tracy Kasper 

Silverhawk Realty, ID 

tracy@justimagineidaho.com 

 

“Become part of web 2.0 by using many social networking sites to share valuable ideas that will create trust.” 

Jim McNabb 
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Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Group, Nampa, ID 

jmcnabb@coldwellbankertg.com 

 

“From your friends discount coupons once a month to past clients & friends & clubs members.” 

Cherly McNabb 

Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Group, Nampa, ID 

cmcnabb@coldwellbankertg.com 

 

“I communicate with my friends and business partners on facebook. I post RE news and current market condition of my 

area.”  

Alisa Gilmore 

Silvercreek Real Estate, Boise, ID 

alias@alisagilmorehomes.com 

 

“When I work out at the gym I wear a shirt that says “Ask me about the Real Estate Market.” 

Jim Dunn 

Marker Pro, Boise, ID 

JimDunn42@gmail.com 

 

“Put useful information like: State counties & county seats, Metric info, www.info site that are useful locally 

(government) etc.” 

Berta Riley 

Market Pro, Caldwell, ID 

Briley83686@aim.com 

 

“Pop by with a florescent light bulb to introduce client base my Eco Broker designation.” 

Carmel Crock 

A.V. West Real Estate, Boise, ID 

carmel@BoiseIDRE.com 

 

“Printed reusable grocery bag w/ name, logo, and phone #.” 

Sandy Faw 

Smith & Coelho, Eagle, ID 

sandy@smithandcoelho.com 

 

“I make a nice colored brochure with all of my listings and have available at my open houses and other places.” 

Deborah Bell 

Idaho Properties Real Estate, Boise, ID 

Deborah@deborahbellrealestate.com 

 

“I have given out chip bag clips with my logo on it. Everyone eats chips so some bag that use the clips.” 

Carolyn Sinnard 

John L. Scott Real Estate, Boise, ID 

carolyns@johnlscott.com 

 

“I host a housewarming party for buyers at their new house and ask them to invite 25 friends or 25 new contacts for 

me.” 

Sean Hart 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

shart@group-one.com 

 

“Magnet w/ branding w/ specific local area activities, meetings, etc. These will enhance involvement and community 

pride.” 
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Lindsey Browne 

Keller Williams Realty Boise, Boise, ID 

NineOneOneRE.com 

 

“Made up flyers w/ my listing book website address for guests  at my open houses. They can go home and sign up for a 

free acct. on mu site.” 

Laura Cesare 

Windermere, Boise, ID 

lcesare@windermere.com 

 

“Tool kit CMA makes a wonderful CMA in color- simple and quick. I love it! www.toolkitCMA.com.” 

Lisa Van Wagenen 

Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Group, Eagle, ID 

Lvan@coldwellbankertg.com 

 

“Silent Takers” inside home- I/We mention a feature on a card (1/2 sheet folded) (ex: full sprinkler system).” 

Barb Miles 

Group One, Eagle, ID 

bmiles@group-one.com 

 

“I like to give my clients (buyer) a scented candle along with the welcome home scent.” 

Tami Long 

Atova Real Estate Done Right, Eagle, ID 

TLong@idahoRealEstate.com 

 

“Lowes gift card for him and Bed Bath & Beyond for her.” 

Susan Thompson 

Sage Properties, Boise, ID 

sthompson@sageproperties.us 

 

“Passport Card” unlimited monthly news letter all from me- my name and phone.” 

Ann Thompson 

Market Pro, Boise, ID 

4annthompson@msn.com 

 

“I have a large data- base, send out a newsletter every month (no cost) & always have people respond, ask RE questions 

about local & current market, have me do some research for them and I get business from it all the time. The key is that 

it is a personally written newsletter, not a canned of purchased one.” 

Kasey Boles 

Boise Realty Store, Boise, ID 

kaseyboles@boiserealtystore.com 

 

“After closing w/my buyer I set up a dinner for a buyer in their new home, pre paired and served (for up to 4 people) by 
a personal chef. Chef supplies food and their own cooking pans, utensils needed to prepare the dinner.” 

Theresa Losey 

SelEquity Real Estate, Boise, ID 

tlosey@seleqity.com 

 

“Open house- I offer a post card that gives something of value i.e. free raft hide or game of golf when prospective client 

signs up on my mailing list then I tell them they will receive another card each mo. - my post card asks them to let me 

know how they enjoyed the raft trip etc.” 

Blanche Feekes 

Group One, Eagle, ID 
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bfeekes@group-one.com 

 

“Boy Scout fundraiser where they place a US Flag on a pole in client’s front yard 6x/ yr. 4th, Memorial, Flag Day, Labor, 

etc with your card.” 

Jan Allen 

Group One, Boise, ID 

jallen@group-one.com 

 

“At the end of every transaction, I make a closing CD for my clients. It contains all contract docs, settlement, statement, 

CC^R’s, inspection report, appraisal, house photos, or any other resources the client may want to refer back to later. My 
clients know I will do this in advance so they don’t need to worry about keeping all their dos throughout transaction.” 

Melissa Galli 

Group One, Boise, ID 

mgalli@group-one.com 

 

“Give my card and Hunt’s BBQ sauce.” 

Nancy Ann Hunt 

Selequity Real Estate, Boise, ID 

nancyhuntforhimes@gmail.com 

 

“Incredible business card signature with 4 links (free) www.sendoutcards.com.” 

Marty Siebertz 

Selequity Real Estate, Boise, ID 

marty@selequity.com 

 

“Send fold out card to newlyweds- with a clipped out picture of them in the news paper. Look like opening a door.” 

Trina Travess 

Action Real Estate, ID 

trinatravess@aol.com 

 

“If church members buy or sell or refer I pay 10% of commission to the church or charity of their choice. One year our 
non-profit youth soccer assn needed new equipment, I offered to donate 10% of commission to buy the equipment for 

each closed Trans brought to me from that assos. (2 parents bought and sold houses with me that year and the kids got 

needed equipment).” 

Susan Richelieu 

ERA West Wind Real Estate, Mountain Home, ID 

SusanRichlieu@msn.com 

 

“Listing agent pay for inspection so even if property is being sold “as-is” both Buyer and Seller have agreed on the issues 
with home.” 

Stacey Rutherford 

Sun Valley Brokers LLC, Sun Valley, ID 

stacy@svbroker.com 

 

“Split the Home Inspection and Buyer has helped.” 

Jan Armstrong 

Idaho Mountain Real Estate, Ketchum, ID 

janinsunvalley@hotmail.com 

 

“Never contact the mitigator always use the gate keeper (customer service) By asking what note if any are new the ask 

CS to email the mitigator your questions.” 

Darrell Catmull 

801-262-9981 
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“Find a niche you are passionate about:  
short sale/foreclosure, relocation buyers 

New home buyers, Vacation properties.” 

Karen Province 

Sweetwater Community Realty, Hailey, ID 

Karen@sweetwaterhailey.com 

 

“Sendaballoon.com as a closing gift on top of a drip campaign from sendoutcards.com.” 

Darrell Catmull 

user@catmull.com 

 

“Meeting my clients for the 1st time I give them a back scratcher with all my contact info on it. They love it!!” 

Jerilyn Rindfleisch 

1st Class Properties, Idaho Falls, ID 

rjrindfleisch@earthlink.net 

 

“Parade of Homes just one companies scheduled open houses at least 20 held second Saturday of each month full page 
ad in paper with map of homes. Great for smaller areas. People look forward to it.” 

Deborah Sievers 

Coldwell Bankers and Co., Ketchum, ID 

PO Box 7248 Ketchum, ID 83340 

 

“Fraternity and Sorority orgs keep detailed lists of members and are very affordable and targeted to geographical 
regions.” 

Shannon Flavin 

Windermere Real Estate, Sun Valley, ID 

sflavin@windermere.com 

 

“100 Day Certain Sale 

At the end of 100 days $10,000 is given away. 

Hold Parade of homes once a month- people sign up for drawing with complete information. 

Agents that show a 100 day certain sale prop. Can also win $10,000 

Heightened advertising 

Sold several of the homes b/c sellers reduced list price over 10 days according to market activity. 

For more information go to www.cbpreviewssunvally.com” 

Stephanie Reed 

Kethum, ID 

srohrdanz@silverhawk.com 

 

“On facebook all your website and listings info on the various places available – profile, etc. and also link to MLS in your 

area.” 

Jana French 

McCann-Daech-Fenton Realtors LLC, ID 

janafrench@cox.net 

 

 

 

“Never show a property that you haven’t seen first- especially vacant land. I tell my agents, Homework, Homework, 

Homework!!! I also tell them – stop showing property and start selling it. Be available.” 

Geoff Bushell 

Bushell and Company Real Estate Investments, Sun Valley, ID 

208-720-0885 
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“Run your Real Estate Add upside down.” 

Don Cain 

Cain’s Lost River Realty and Real Estate Appraisal Service, Moore, ID 

dcain@atcnet.net 

 

“Monthly newsletter with credit repair tips.” 

Barb Findlay 

Acquisition Resources, LLC, ID 

 barbfindlay@gmail.com 

 

“Good web design.” 

Cheryl Concannon, ID 

208-720-4806 

 

“Forget past experiences, prices, value, etc. Be very realistic about current market conditions. Be brutally honest with 

Sellers and don’t waste your time if goals and expectations aren’t realistic. You can’t create a market.” 

George Martin Jr. 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Sun Valley, ID 

George@GeorgeMartinJr.com 

 

“Keep on the telephone and write letters.” 

Toni Lash 

Ski Country, Idaho, Ketchum, ID 

208-726-0122 

 

“Agent office is a wonderful asset for contact mgmt. I recommend it.” 

Duane Beins 

ERA the Brokerage, Soda Spring, ID 

BigDSellsIdaho@gmail.com 

 

 

“Web site add information short sale for Seller and Buyer and Post cards to let people know who am I and what I can do 

for them.” 

Young Lim 

Mountain Realty, ID 

YLIM@IDAHOREALTORLIM.COM 

 

“Tickets to local fundraiser event. This year “The Nutcracker.” 

Karen Batten 

High Plains Realty, Blackfoot, ID 

realtyrus@msn.com 

 

“Have an accent write lots of note (mail us).” 

Asa (Osa) Chandler 

Windermere Real Estate/Sun Valley, LLC, Ketchum, ID 

asa@windermere.com 

 

“Semi annual client appreciation party.” 

Marty Bacher 

Windermere Real Estate/Sun Valley, LLC, Hailey, ID 

MartyBacher@myWindermere.com 
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“Calendar of our area with my stickers all over it.” 

Anne Tokareff 

Sawtooth Board of Realtors, Ketchum, ID 

sawtoothBoard@cox-internet.com 

“Use post cards (especially over sized post cards) for market updates. No envelope to open so more likely to be read.” 

Sara Gorham 

Windermere Real Estate/Sun Valley, LLC, Ketchum, ID 

sgorham@windermere.com 

 

“I have gotten Buyers from yearly and quarterly market analysis reports that I have mailed out.” 

Suzanne Hausner 

Windermere Real Estate/Sun Valley, LLC, Ketchum, ID 

Shausner1@aol.com 

 

“Stay in touch with your sphere of influence at least once a month. Have reasons for some “Pop-By” visits, I:E: Bing 9 V 
batteries during the spring forward and fall back time frames to your sphere that sends you business.” 

Stephanie Rohrdanz 

Silverhawk Realty, ID 

srohrdanz@silverhawkrealty.com 

“Keep your face out there! Facebook, Print, direct marketing.” 

Brent Diehl 

Brent Diehl Construction, Ketchum, ID 

brent@diehlconstruction.com 

 

“Use Lowe’s Benefits for free coupons and newsletters for clients.” 

Jared Taylor 

Taylor Real Estate, Idaho Falls 

jared@jaredtaylor.net 

 

“Bi-monthly mailing goes to entire sphere with monthly mailings going out to specific subdivisions.” 

Steven Butler 

Home Pointe Real Estate, Idaho Falls, ID 

steve@stevegbutler.com 

 

“Host a house warming party for buyers at new house.” 

Renee Spurgeon 

Voigt Realtors, Idaho Falls, ID 

reneespurgeon@msn.com 

 

“Personal notes and I also make banana bread for referrals.” 

Joe Stroh 

Remax, Idaho Falls, ID 

strohjw@hotmail.com 

 

“I give several business cards to my clients after the transaction closes and ask for referrals. If you’ve done a good job 
your clients are happy to recommend you.” 

Sarah Johnson 

Remax, Idaho Falls, ID 

Sarah.Johnson@remax.net 

 

“Consistently send thank you notes with the small refrigerator calendars with my business card on top.” 

Susan Caldwell 

Remax, Blackfoot, ID 
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susancaldwell@remax.net 

 

"During Parade of Homes I rent a bus and driver to take customers and clients to tour the homes. I provide water and 

snacks and my marketing logo is on everything." 

William Stinson 

Sotheby's International Realty, Coeur d’Alene, ID William.Stinson@SothebysRealty.com 

“Send gift cards from Texas Road House.” 

Jed Taylor 

Taylor Real Estate, Blackfoot, ID 

jed@jedtaylor.com 

 

"For Buyers: After closing I take their picture holding my sold sign in their front yard, then have them printed so they can 

notify their friends and family of their new address." 

Debby Queen 

Queen & Associates, Eagle, ID 

dqueen@idahorealestate.com 

 

"Honesty and humor make it fun!" 

Sue Kropf 

Atova Real Estate, Eagle, ID 

Sue@IdahoRealEstate.com 

 

"I use www.posterous.com to automate my blog postings to all my media sources (my blog, facebook, twitter, LinkedIn, 

etc.) all via an email to posterous. It's quick and so easy!" 

Leslie Wright  

Leslie Wright Real Estate, Boise, ID 

LeslieWrightRealEstate@gmail.com 

 

"My open house packets include listing and loan information not just on that house but I pull all listings of similar houses 

in the area, plus all houses of different criteria-price, size, location. Never fails to impress!" 

Phil Mount  

Atova Real Estate, Eagle, ID 

Pmount@IdahoRealEstate.com 

 

"Care more about your clients/customers and less about the money and the money will follow!" 

Misty Burns 

Prudential Idaho Realty, Boise, ID 

misty@pruidaho.com 

 

"Have media maps or information on getting maps of many acres of National Forest roads, and recreational areas in 

forest." 

Judy Long 

Solberg Agency, Inc., Grangeville, ID 

judy@solbergagency.com 

 

"Give a small relaxation gift halfway through the stressful transaction. They love it!" 

Jana Laughlin 

Silver Hawk Realty, Fruitland, ID 

jana@silverhawkrealty.com 

 

"Send out Perkin Pie cards twice a year, to all past clients." 
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Faye Emerson 

Gem State Realty, Twin Falls, ID 

FayeEmerson@GemStateRealty.com 

 

"Receive buyers and sellers due to my vast knowledge in this industry." 

Rhonda McLaughlin  

Coldwell Banker, Payette, ID 

jrjmclaugh@aol.com 

 

"Enclose a copy of the buyer or seller HUD in their Christmas card so they have it at their fingertips for tax time." 

Jan Nowak 

Meridian, ID 

janmnowak@gmail.com 

 

"Newsletter on legal sized paper in color with tips of different topics, every quarter."  

Sherri Kirtland 

Rasmussen Real Estate, Twin Falls, ID 

SherriKirtland@hotmail.com 

 

"I've never sold a house...I've helped 100's find a home." 

Carter Engelund 

Coldwell Banker, Meridian, ID 

cwengelund@cableone.net 

 

"Every August we do a movie night. Our office is located next to a city park. We project the moving up on our building. 

We give away popcorn and water." 

Anne Anderson 

Lakeshore Realty, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

anne@lakeshorenw.com 

 

"Tip Chart on business cards. As well as, Google Analytics: great for tracking statistics for your website." 

Dawn Terherst 

Black Sheet Real Estate Company, Chattaroy, WA 

BlackSheepRealty@gmail.com 

 

"Always, always, always carry business cards with you and hand them out wherever you go. It's amazing how much 

business you can get by simply consistently telling folks what you do. As most everything, consistency is key. It should be 

your life as a realtor." 

Brian Thompson 

EXIT Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

idahorealestateguy@msn.com 

 

"I have a party once a year. I have a band and taco truck. It is super easy and fun. We have a drawing at the end of the 

night; I put all the names in my database and send out info once a month. And invite them again the next year." 

Paige Shafer 

Group One Real Estate, Boise, ID 

Paige.Shafer@gmail.com 

 

"I send out a 5"x6" magnet with local area numbers: emergency, 1st Aide, clinic, power outage, telephone company, 

etc." 

Jolene Jenkins 

WinStar Realty, Island Park, ID 

jolene@aol.com 
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"Business by referral from sphere and Agent 2 Agent. 

Tammy Shuyler 

Smith & Coelho The Real Estate Company, Eagle, ID 

TammyShuyler@gmail.com 

 

"Join groups that match your interests and hobbies." 

Farzin Safavi 

Group One Real Estate, Boise, ID 

fsafavi@groupone.com 

 

"House warming parties: For my social buyers I help throw the party with a $150 budget. They choose whether they 

want a keg, wine and cheese, apps, or whatever adds up. I show up to the party early with the food and drinks. My 

clients introduce me as their "fabulous" Realtor that provide the food and drinks. Team in Training: Running group that 

raises money for the Leukemia Lymphoma Society. I've raised money, ran 5 marathons, and served on the U.S. Board. In 

return, last year I closed 7 transactions from people I met through this awesome group!"  

Christina Moore 

Swope Investment Properties, Boise, ID 

cmooreproperties@gmail.com 

 

"At open house, I give Hershey bars with my business card double-stick taped to it. Add longevity by putting a business 

card magnet on the back of your card."  

Kim Weissinger 

Group One Real Estate, Eagle, ID 

Kim@FineHomesOfBoise.com 

 

"I get info on client’s children when they are relocating and I go through the community and take pictures and purchase 
fun books or other info and send it to each child individually with local treats, based on their favorite things like dance, 

science, etc. to get them familiar with their new surroundings.” 

Judy McCurdy 

Canyonside Irwin Realty, Twin Falls, ID 

judymccurdy@ciragent.com 

 

"Give a gardening bag with tools as a closing gift; it is a "green gift." 

Elaine Wright 

Rasmussen Real Estate, Twin Falls, ID 

elaine@rasmussenrealestateco.com 

 

"Give kool-aid packs out in summer for checking out a new "kool" house." 

Nancy Drinkard 

Selequity Partners, Nampa, ID 

 

"Use fliers to promote additional websites- E.g. More Foreclosed Homes go to www.foreclosed.com. Provide an 

additional website for your listing using the address as the URL add page of home site to your info." 

Judy Myers 

Prudential, Boise, ID 

myersj4@aol.com 

 

"Use MLS system's text messaging to notify me when listings’ change or new listing hits the market that matches buyers 

criteria.” 

Jeff Allen 

Le Bois Realty, Garden City, ID 

jeffa@lebois.com 
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"Wooden sign that reads: "The Oliver’s Established 2009" professionally done with nice vinyl letters, painted, etc." 

Judit Crace 

Team Realty, Nampa, ID 

judit@mitchmax.com 

 

"www.listingdomains.com Easy to manage." 

Cindy Maier 

Group One Real Estate, Eagle, ID 

cindymaier@cableone.net 

 

"I print a current market analysis every two weeks on the reverse side of my listing flyers for that specific home with an 

offer to perform a specific analysis on their home." 

Jeff Walker 

Atova Real Estate, Eagle, ID 

Jeff@IdahoRealEstate.com 

 

"Treat everyone as family." 

Mark Cantrell 

Coldwell Banker, Boise, ID 

mcantrell@coldwellbankertg.com 

 

"My clients like my listing gift: a multi gadget tool (screw driver, knife set) engraved with: "When you're fixin’ to move." 

With my name, contact info, etc." 

Nancy Archibald 

RE/MAX Homestead Realty, Idaho Falls, ID 

narchibald@remax.net 

 

"Accurately track where your clients come from every year and spend your marketing budget accordingly. Don't blow 

money in gimmicks!" 

Katie Rosenberg 

A.V. West Real Estate, Boise, ID 

Katie@BoiseHomeExpert.com 

"After a closing contact buyers: 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, 6 months and every anniversary with reminder set in 

outlook calendar. Free to do and impress to client." 

Jeff Blick 

Westerra Real Estate Group, Twin Falls, ID 

jblick@westerra.cc 

"Package a few bulbs in a bag and attach postcard saying: Housing opportunities are springing up everywhere!" 

Carey Farmer  

Group One Real Estate, Eagle, ID 

carey@careyfarmer.com 

 

"I like sending out unsolicited CMA's to post clients at least yearly. I also bring Greek chicken to their home on moving 

day." 

Marta Paulson 

A.V. West Real Estate, Boise, ID 

mjc@cableone.net 

 

"If seller does not provide home warranty, I provide that as a gift. This has been great for referrals." 

Pamela Jabs  

Group One Real Estate, Boise, ID 
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pjabs@group-one.com 

 

"I find listing book is a fantastic tool. Use a "sign up" link in my email signature." 

Helen Law 

Group One Real Estate, Boise, ID 

hlaw@group-one.com 

 

"Use a buyer packet include: value of using an agent, needed forms for acquiring a loan, picking an area, and limiting 

search. 

Les Poe 

Westerra Real Estate Group, Twin Falls, ID 

lpoe@westerra.cc 

 

"For Thanksgiving I deliver pumpkin bread to all my past clients, my way of saying THANKS every year for purchasing 

from me. BTW- It's homemade as well!" 

Joyce Little 

Woodhouse Group Real Estate Services, Eagle, ID 

info@joycelittle.com 

 

"When you receive excellent service at a store or restaurant leave your card and say you enjoy working with people who 

provide the same level of service as you."  

Paula Johnson 

Windermere Real Estate, Boise, ID 

paulajohnson@windermere.com 

 

"Stay in relationship with prior clients periodically email them asking, if appropriate, how the family is, etc." 

Nathan Fierman 

McCann-Daech-Fenton Realtors, LLC, Hailey, ID 

nathan@mdfrealtors.com 

 

"I give a house-warming party to my clients, they can invite up to 20 people! They love it." 

Lisa Schmidt 

Eagle Rock Properties, Eagle, ID 

idaholisa@gmail.com 

 

"Do you want more business? Be courteous to other real estate agents all the time in your dealings. It works wonders!" 

Marci Miller 

Prudential Jensen Real Estate, Boise, ID 

marci@comehomeboise.com 

 

"At the end of March or first of April call or send cards reminding last year’s clients and customers to file: Home 
exemption." 

Janette Gailey 

Buyer’s Broker Real Estate, Montpelier, ID 

info@bearlakeproperties.org 

 

"I use sendoutcards.com, a program where I can program cards with birthdays, 1st year anniversaries, etc. They are 

automatically sent of the day I choose. After a sale, I take a picture of the home, upload it to the program and set it to 

send out a card on their 1 year date with a personalized message that I write myself." 

Julie Bird 

Group One Real Estate, Boise, ID 

jbird@group-one.com 
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"Find out buyer birthdays and send cards every year, as well as the anniversary of the home purchase." 

Gisela Light 

Century 21 Southern Idaho Realty, Mountain Home, ID 

giselalight@qwestoffice.net 

 

"Host a client family picnic. Provide food, games for the kids, and water works." 

Nina Lopp 

Keller Williams, Boise, ID 

ninalopp@cableone.net 

 

"Host parties for your clients as well as house-warming parties." 

Joe Newby 

Home2Home Real Estate Services, Meridian, ID 

Joe@hm2hm.com 

 

"Stay in touch with clients through regular newsletters. Example: Repairs vs. Remodel, Cleaning Tips, and Articles of the 

Market." 

Joyce Kloepfer 

Windermere Real Estate, Boise, ID 

jkloepfer@windermere.com 

 

"Send hand written thank you’s to open house participants, to potential sellers after listing presentation and to buyer's 

after closings." 

Lark Mackenzie 

RE/MAX Tri-Cities, Fruitland, ID 

larkmackenzie@hotmail.com 

 

"Stay in touch after the sale, not just with buyers but your sellers as well. They are a great resource for referrals.” 

Barb Fogleman 

Mountain Home Pro Real Estate, Mountain Home, ID 

BaFogleman@msn.com 

 

"Postlets.com, Trulia.com" 

Debra McMann 

Keller Williams Realty, Sandpoint, ID 

debramcmann@kw.com 

 

"A good staging job is worth the effort and expense!" 

Sherrie Wilson 

Keller Williams Realty, Sandpoint, ID 

sherrie.rae.wilson@gmail.com 

 

"Periodic local market update tailored to clients." 

Forrest Schuck 

Century 21, Sandpoint, ID 

forrest@sandpoint.com 

 

 

 

"Point 2 Agent Website. Free report of all area foreclosure listings." 

Kirsten Madden 

Shelman Realty, Bonners Ferry, ID 

kirsten@shelmanrealty.com 
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"Market out of area agents via email offering to pay the full buyers commission on your listings for any referrals they 

send you. If they don't buy your property then you offer a standard 25% referral fee on other properties you represent 

them on." 

Julie Nolan 

Keller Williams Realty, Sandpoint, ID 

Julie@Look4Sandpoint.com 

 

"Favorite marketing tip, Craigslist with listing xpress/windermere (4 pictures, lead line, description and link to more info. 

I customize lead line.)" 

Karen Hoff 

Windermere, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

hoff_karen@yahoo.com 

 

"If you can't get a buyer to sign a representation agreement, perhaps they would consider signing one for just 1 week." 

Laurie Fitsgerald 

Century 21, Lewiston, ID 

lfitzgerald@21PriceRight.com 

 

"Growing a great referral business. I am licensed in 2 neighboring states and have spent time growing a referral business 

across state lines.  www.closedreferrals.com" 

Scott Lewis 

Keller Williams, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

scottlewis@kw.com 

 

"Use a monthly newsletter service to keep in contact with clients." 

Debbie Zak 

Windermere, Post Falls, ID 

debbiez@windermere.com 

 

 

 

 

 

"Utilizing craigslist and video for lead generating.  Create a 1-3 minute prospecting video, putting it on craigslist as a 

photo link.  Capture the leads thru a squeeze page.  Be consistent and repost every 2-3 days." 

Chirstina Ethridge 

SKE Realty Group, Post Falls, ID 

christina@nidt.com 

 

"Calling all the women or wives in my sphere on their birthday, singing Happy Birthday, bad voice and all. Wishing them 

a Happy Birthday." 

Phil Waters 

Windermere, Post Falls, ID  

Phil@PhilWaters.com 

 

"Wear name badge. When asked about real estate, give pos info then joke, "Do you own a house?" If no, "Do you want 

to?"  If yes," Do you want a new one? Are you thinking about moving?" 

Paulette Lym 

Century 21, Idaho Falls, ID 

Paulette.Lym@Century21.com 

 

"www.epropertysites.com. We get it free (also can be very low cost). Free website, get viewer stats, sellers love it." 
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Cheryl Stowell 

Century 21, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

www.c21stowell.com 

 

"Buyers: We hold first time home buyers seminars that focus on low to zero down financing options. Seller & Listings: 

Target market or FARM (Direct mail) to the market segment that is moving based on MLS stats." 

Stan Groves 

Century 21, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

Stan@Cdateam.com 

 

"Go onto Realtor.org and get reports on market conditions for either my area or all areas and mail out each month to 

friends and past clients along with my contact info and a greeting letter and hello." 

Ken Holehouse 

Twin Lakes Realty, Rathdrum, ID 

kenholehouse@gmail.com 

 

"Join a networking group and do joint advertising. I am a member of a women in business group. Great referrals." 

Melissa Garland 

Windermere, Post Falls, ID 

melissagarland@windermere.com 

 

"Compare/use, local current tax assessment V. comps sold for pricing listings or advising buyers as to "right offer." 

Bill Brooks 

Black Sheep Real Estate Company, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

BlackSheepRealEstate@gmai.com 

 

"AppBlueAtlasBroker.com, shows homes in the area you are driving in and more." 

Kim Borsheim 

Windermere, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

kimb@windermere.com 

 

"My 9 ear old daughter is very autistic.  I will periodically take her sketch book and take sketches of flowers or houses to 

my printer and have blank greeting cards made of them with the drawing on the front.  I put a small mention that the 

card is by my daughter, and her age.  I send these cards to clients for all occasions.  They love the personal touch and 

have fun watching her skills as an artist develop." 

Denise Lundy 

Lakeshore Realty, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

Denise@DeniseLundy.com 

 

"Provide valuable resource information on website other then real estate, ie. Chamber, hospitals, community events, 

green communities and builders." 

Lacey Breidenbach 

Coldwell Banker, Coeur D’Alene, ID 

laceyb@coldwellbanker-idaho.com 
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“Staying in touch. Highly identifiable. Professional marketing material- color- etc. Created by ad people.” 

David Johnson 

RE/MAX Realty Suburban, Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS 

davidwjohn@remax.net 

 

“Organize a pool party or Halloween parade in your neighborhood.” 

Crina Slobodnic 

Reece and Nichols, Shawnee, KS 

CrinaSlobodnic@ReeceAndNichols.com 

 

“My marketing is nothing special…part of why I took this course.” 

Jacqueline Elbert 

RE/MAX Realty Suburban, Inc, Shawnee Mission, KS 

ForSale@JacquelineElbert.net 

 

“Pop by. When stamps go up .02 stop by clients homes with .02 stamps sheet and material titled “My two cents.” 
(Related to real estate) 

Andrea Passantino   

 

“Every other month professional multi page newsletter called “Home Talk”. Send dining cards out to clients at xmas with 
my card attached.” 

Pam Gyllenborg 

Prudential, Prairie Village, KS 

pamgyllenborg@prukc.com 

 

“Sponsor a community event (pay for the food).” 

Sonya Muller 

Century 21, Olathe, KS 

Sonya.muller@century21.com 

 

“Calling closed buyer on the following annivary of their close to check in, see how they are doing and need about their 

home purchase. 1 week 1 month 6 month annually. Keep contact.” 

Cami Savage 

Reece and Nichols, Mission Woods, KS 

csavage@reeceandnichols.com 

 

 

 

“Calling past clients 4-6 times a year.” 

Arthur Parks 

Reece and Nichols, Mission Woods, KS 

aparks@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Professional and area football team schedules magnet with business card.’ 
Lee Ann Yartz 

Prudential, Overland Park, KS 

leeann@prukc.com 

 

“Specific 1st timer website ex; myfirstwichitahome.com. All about just 1st time stuff.” 

Shree Wilkerson 

Kansas 
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Realty World, Wichita KS 

shree@rwwichita.com 

 

“I have clients on a scheduled following. 1. Once a quarter phone. 2. Monthly newsletter. 3. Once a quarter personal 
note 4. Select receive a bimonthly magazine.” 

Frank Brown 

RE/MAX Realty Suburban, Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS 

Frankbrown71@gmail.com 

 

“Staying in touch with my COI via phone or personal hand- written notes.” 

Jeannette Klinkenborg 

Prudential, Overland Park, KS 

jklinkenborg@prukc.com 

 

“Client appreciation party- annually. Creating satisfied loyal clients- then the referrals work themselves.” 

Andrea Dundas 

Prudential, Overland Park, KS 

andread@prukc.com 

 

“Monthly matrix e-mail.” 

Becky Hopkins 

Prudential, Kansas City, KS 

becky.hopkins@prukc.com 

 

 

 

 

“I get lots of positive feedback on our mailings- calendars, sports schedules, Christmas cards, notes on homes on market 

in their neighborhood.” 

Cathy Verschelden 

Prudential, Kansas City, KS 

cathyv@prukc.com 

 

“Give out yardsticks with realtor information on it. Every time it is used people think of you.” 

Debra Powell 

Reece and Nichols, Overland Park, KS 

DPowell@ReeceAndNichols.com 

 

“Advertising other agent’s listings on your website, print media, etc. Of course with the listing agent permission. 
Exposure for you a sale the listing agent.” 

Matt Zammar 

Reece and Nichols, Mission Woods, KS 

MattZammar@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“How to make email marketing something outstanding- not junk mail. Personal not or card to client- usually unexpected 

to remember a special date- anniversary- Birthday, etc.” 

Julie Secrist 

RE/Max Realty Suburban, Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS 

jsecrist@remax.net 

 

“Sponsoring/hosting house warming party for buyer/ client in their new home.” 

Bob Hennecke   
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“House warming party for buyers invitations sent by me.” 

Christi Clark 

Madden Myers, Prairie Village, KS 

Christ@maddenmyersteam.comying  

 

“From another realtor at a seminar mailed hand addresses envelopes to residents of area saying “I will be at ____ from 
1-4 on Sunday holding an open house. Please come by if you are interested in buying or selling I will be happy to discuss 

my procedures with you.” 

Shirley Ward Keeler 

Reece and Nichols, Mission Woods, KS 

Skeeler@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Best marketing idea. Send cards (greeting cards) to clients and prospects via sendoutcards.com.” 

Michael Bailey 

Century 21, Blue Springs, Missouri 

Michael.baily2@century21.com 

 

“.01 or .02 stamps mailed when postage increases.” 

Gigi Perry 

RE/MAX Realty Suburban, Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS 

gigiperry@remax.net 

 

“My husband recently checked on lake property. The listing was somehow connected to the listing agent blog--she 

emailed him back right away, and he was quite impressed.” 

No Name Please 

Stephens Real Estate, Inc., Lawrence, KS 

 

“I think the best marketing practice is: Keep in touch with emails, short newsletters/ advice about buying/ selling or 

keeping the market value of your current home, cards (actual mailed cards, and possibly even phone calls.( all without 

over doing it).” 

Lisa Rees 

Coldwell Banker, Leavenworth, KS 

lisatherealtor@gmail.com 

 

“(Not my idea but) a top from producer from interest group i.e. Mid-century modern homes. Have monthly meetings 

share pictures of homes for sale to email list (may not be buying/ selling but those who like to look at that era home).” 

No Name Please 

Stephens Real Estate, Inc., Lawrence, KS 

 

“Offering free home staging with listing agreement.” 

Michael Mitchiner 

Elite Real Estate, Topeka, KS 

dreamhometopeka@cox.net 

 

“Make use of a professional photographer for MLS photos.” 

Debbie Flaspohler 

RE/MAX Realty Suburban, Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS 

debbirflaspohler@remax.net 

 

 

 

 

“Referrals pleased client’s testimonials.” 
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Roxie Drautz 

Max Gordon Real Estate Services, Inc., Overland Park, KS 

Roxie@maxgordonrealestate.com 

 

“Established practice of pitting every agent against all other agents is counter productive. Marketing is hampered by the 
negative image we project! I BELIEVE we gain most if we pay it forward. Offer our expertise to the community and they 

will seek us out.” 

John Cleek 

 

“Large preparation for open house including invitations to 100 homes in the area that may want to trade up to your 
open house location.” 

Clyde Harmon 

Reece and Nichols, Shawnee, KS 

clydeharmon@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Farm and ranch- best way to keep in touch- visit live stock sales coffee shops in little towns, call 5 farmers a week- 

touch base. One on one contact is the very best.” 

Anita McQueen 

RE/MAX Realty Professionals, Wichita, KS 

countryspecialist@kanokla.net 

 

“Neighborhood letters: When my buyer moves in, I hand out a letter introducing my buyers to the neighborhood. 

Prospecting tool and the neighborhood and buyers love it.” 

Tina Branine-Bender 

RE/MAX Realty Suburban, Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS 

tinabranine@yahoo.com 

 

“Local agent did a pumpkin float thru neighborhoods and gave away a pumpkin to each home.” 

Sharon Hilsdon 

Reece and Nichols, Shawnee, KS 

shronhilsdon@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Open house pass for clients.” 

Tammy Bernhardt 

The Johns Family Team Inc., Overland Park, KS 

tammyb@kw.com 

 

 

 

“Buyer Book at Initial Consultation.” 

Maria Morton 

Prudential, Kansas City, KS 

morton@prukc.com 

 

“The 3 one’s “contact after closing” one after, one week, one month.” 

Susann French 

Realty World, Wichita, KS 

Susann.french@rwwichita.com 

 

“Email- newsletters every 3 months.” 

Michael Saindon 

Realty Executives Suburbia Real Estate, Mulvane, KS 

msaindon@cox.net 
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“Postcards of the homes that has the builder’s floor plans available in these price ranges with base price also.” 

Tricia Avila 

J.P Weigand Realtors, Derby, KS 

tavila@weigand.com 

 

“Postcards after listing or after close on actual properties.” 

Nena Ingermanson  

J.P Weigand Realtors, Wichita, KS 

ningermanson@weigand.com 

 

“Postcard mailings on becoming green in their home.” 

Stacey Bilson 

J.P Weigand, Wichita, KS 

sbilson@weigand.com 

 

“Walk the neighborhood of an open house, giving out business cards and inviting neighbors and their friends to attend 
your open.” 

Jerry Vadnais 

J.P Weigand, Wichita, KS 

jvadnais@weigand.com 

 

“Email newsletter (monthly) Use of social media: Facebook, Twitter, etc.” 

Pam Ball 

Realty World, Wichita, KS 

Pam.ball@rwwichita 

 

 

“Email newsletter saves time and money.’ 
Cindy Harrold 

Realty World, Wichita, KS 

Cindy.harrold@rwwichita.com 

 

“Buyer responsibility information sheet- guide for them as to what to expect.” 

Norman McPhail 

J.P Weigand, Wichita, KS 

normanm@weigand.com 

 

“Postage stamps with the sellers home- go on “just moved” notification- make a reference to the stamp.” 

Sophia Norlin 

Coldwell Banker Plaza Real Estate, Wichita, KS 

Sophia.norlin@coldwellbaker.com 

 

“Instead of black and white handouts in home, use laser printed material on glossy paper.” 

Scott Hollinger 

Keller Williams Realty, Wichita, KS 

s_hollinger3@yahoo.com 

 

“Offer to do CMA’s for S.O.I. annually in order to keep them up to date on their home’s value.” 

Janette Heckart 

J.P Weigand Realtor, Wichita, KS 

janette@finehomesinwichita.com 
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“To new to make educated suggestion but to share- my first listing was obtained through a friend referral.” 

Pauline Jernigan 

Realty Executives of Wichita, Wichita, KS 

jp@realtyexecutives.com 

 

“Leverage relationship with vendors by providing free termite inspection to sellers before listing.” 

Maria Bustamante 

Realty World Alliance LLC, Wichita, KS 

maria.bustamante@rwwichita.com 

 

 

 

 

“At open houses I provide a one- liner of all available homes in the area after I’ve determined my specific listing doesn’t 
fit their needs.” 

Natalie Moyer 

J.P Weigand Realtors, KS 

nmoyer@weigand.com 

 

“I use a “free marketing” campaign for FSBO’s, advertise their homes on my website for free.” 

Mandy Reitmayer 

Realty World Alliance, Wichita, KS 

mandy.reitmayer@rwwichita.com 

 

“Mail out a Valentine’s Day gift. Coupons for free dozen doughnuts. To all past clients. Remind them about me when 

spring is about to begin.” 

Astrid Mena 

J.P. Weigand and sons Inc. Realtors, Wichita, KS 

amena@weigand.com 

 

“Contact my past clients on a Bi/monthly bases by Email, phone, pop-by, cards, small gifts. Most of my clients have been 

referrals. 

Christine Seager 

RE/MAX Realty Centre, Wichita, KS 

christineseger@yahoo.com 

 

“Always send out Thank You’s and let client know you appreciate their business.” 

Rowena Underwood 

J.P. Weigand Realtors, Wichita, KS 

Rowena@weigand.com 

 

“Year end letter to current year buyers and sellers sending copy of HUD for tax purposes.” 

Sandy Wendt 

J.P. Weigand Realtors, Wichita, KS 

swendt@weigand.com 

 

“I send cards in mail with tidbits of information relevant to the market group I am speaking to. (Not real estate related). I 
do this to show interest in their lives.’ 
Tye Pameticky 

J.P. Weigand Realtors, Wichita, KS 

tpameticky@weigand.com 
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“Weekly ads in small local newspapers have worked well for me. Also Thank you notes on backs of blank business cards 
after showers and to new customers before.” 

Connie Blake 

J.P. Weigand Realtors, Wichita, KS 

cblake@weigand.com 

 

“On backside of business cards, put info useful to buyer/seller, interest rates/payments, items needed to apply for loan.” 

Patty Fraley 

J.P. Weigand Realtors, Wichita, KS 

pfranley@weigand.com 

 

“Adding 24/48 hr buyer agency to marketing.” 

Michelle Lowe 

Mike Grbic Team, Wichita, KS 

mlowe@mikegric.com 

 

“I mail a packet of information on myself as a Buyers agent to FSBO. I usually get sellers calling sharing information on 
their home for buyers.” 

Dana Schmitt 

Mike Grbic Team, Wichita, KS 

dana@mikegrbic.com 

 

 

Louisiana 
"Video production: youtube, website, email, viral on internet." 

Edwin Edgerton 

ERA Lincoln Realty, Inc., Ruston, LA 

eoedge@yahoo.com 

 

"Prayer." 

Glenda Daniel 

Daniel and Daniel Properties, LLC, St. Francisville, LA  glendamdaniel@gmail.com 

 

"I quarterly reach out to my clients after buying their home, but for their one year anniversary of living in their home I 

send them a gift certificate for home improvements to Home Depot or Lowe's. A little gesture goes a long ways!" 

Brittany Manale 

McCall Montgomery, Denham Springs, LA 

shea.brittany@gmail.com 

 

"I'm a new agent, but my plan is to buy Keller Williams logo: umbrella, bag, shirts, pens for me to use that says I'm Keller 

Williams to everywhere I go." 

Sondra Guilbeau 

Keller Williams, Metairie, LA 

SGuilbeau1@kw.com 

 

"From being a teacher before becoming a full time realtor, I give my seller clients "homework". We go through the 

house and fill out a pros/cons/homework chart.  I tell them "I can't make you do your homework, but the more of it you 
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do, the better the odds that we'll sell it quicker and for more money." My sellers are usually very receptive to this 

method and I sell most under 60 days." 

Jenny Valek 

Gardner Realtors, Baton Rouge, LA 

jvalek@prudentialgardner.com 

 

"Send just listed and just sold postcards to sphere to show your business for referrals." 

Jodie Strain 

C.J. Brown, Baton Rouge, LA 

jstrain@cjbrown.com 

 

"Youtube virtual video tour." 

Lisa Frey 

McCall Montgomery, Denham Springs, LA 

lisa0315@bellsouth.net 

 

"Goscouthomes.com (RE TV cable channel). All listings rotate, but is especially a treat for open houses. Runs for a week." 

Debbie Foreman 

PAR Realty 

debbie@debbieforeman.com 

 

 

"Agent open houses with a luncheon or a progressive lunch with other agents." 

Teri Strickland 

Ritchie Real Estate, Alexandria, LA 

teristrickland@suddenlink.net 

 

"Always give a card to everyone: waitresses with tip.  Anyone you talk to: grocery person, etc.  All people in every aspect 

- Name in all public Areas." 

Polly Boudreaux 

Real Estate America 

pboudreaux@eatel.net 

 

"Offer buyers cash credit." 

Lloyd Walker 

Real Estate Acquisition, Kenner, LA 

llodanne2@cs.com 

 

"I get much of my business from sports activities.  Just be seen in the community.  We also use QR codes on listing signs.  

Directs to a mobile friendly website with information on the home.  Prompts client to put in email for more info: 

disclosures, appointments, etc." 

Kyle Petersen 

Pat Wattam Team 

Kyle@patWattam.com 

 

"Point 2 agent uploads listing information on 25 websites." 

Middleton O"Malley 

Keller Williams, New Orleans, LA 

middieomalley@yahoo.com 

 

"Shoe in the door.  For someone that is busy wrap up a baby shoe with milk maid candies and a small note; Request for 

meeting….Just trying to get my foot in the door." 

Sharla Sossamon 
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Exit Realty Keystone, Baton Rouge, LA 

www.goexitrealty.com 

 

"I give a buyer's guide binder to my buyers as a reference through the home buying process.  They love it and talk about 

it to their friends.  Their friends have come to me asking for it!" 

Robyn Schnadelbach 

Avalar Realty, Metairie, LA 

rschna2@yahoo.com 

 

"Facebook.com.  Post listings and relevant real estate info frequently." 

Richard Lucas 

Coldwell Banker, Baton Rouge, LA 

RichardLeeLucas@gmail.com 

 

"Create a football schedule of a favorite school with my info attached." 

Tabitha Hollins 

Keller Williams, Monroe, LA 

Tabitha.Hollins@KW.com 

 

"I am creating a referral system between myself and several agents in New Orleans.  Since Hurricane Katrina, number of 

residents have moved to Baton Rouge, some are moving back and some from Baton Rouge want a 2nd place in New 

Orleans because of the saints.  Trying to work together in this "closer" region as our sellers and buyers have become 

intertwined." 

Kelly Blouin-Frank 

Classic Properties, Baton Rouge, LA 

kellybfrank@bellsouth.net 

 

"Annual Holiday party, Upload 1-2 min. of listing on youtube.com, link myself with a local housing non-profit and teach 

homebuyers." 

Catherine Witry 

Gardner Realtors, New Orleans, LA 

catwitry@yahoo.com 

 

"Set up past clients on an automated drip for regularly securing emails." 

Denson Alexander 

Remax Acadiana, Lafayette, LA 

densonalexander@hotmail.com 

 

"Hand written cards every 30 days to past clients." 

Tim DeAngelo 

C.J Brown, Baton Rouge, LA 

tdeangelo@CJBrown.com 

 

 

 

 

"Sports team calendars schedule with note, follow up email; sparks new conversation and I get numerous emails and 

calls from sphere." 

Phyllis Guedry 

C.J. Brown, Baton Rouge, LA 

Pguedry@cjbrown.com 
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"Service report - Perception is reality, clients see these weekly reports and think they are your only client.  Most 

important, other agents are not doing this making you stand out as an exceptional customer service agent." 

Chad Delaune 

G.L. Boudreaux Properties, Covington, LA 

chad@bpsells.com 

 

"I physically clean up the front of the property in the view of other residences.  It puts me in contact with buyers and 

sellers in neighborhood, and I work a lot of open houses." 

Sybil Orr 

Latter and Blum, New Orleans, LA 

sybilanneorr@latterblum.com 

 

 

 

 

 

“Post purchase sign.  See sample at www.dcareabuyers.agent.com.” 

John Sullivan 

 

 

“Home buying course with exams at end of each of ten modules.  Certificate gives money back to those who complete 
it.” 

Ronn Huth 

Buyer’s Choice Realty, Greater Boston Area, MA 

Ronn@BuyersChoiceRealty.com 

 

“Have your property professionally photographed.” 

Hannah R. Abrams 

Prudential Unlimited Realty, Jamaica Plain, MA 

HAbrams@PrudentialUnlimited.com 

 

 

 

“Every open house I hold, whether specific to Realtors or for the public, I always have a survey for attendees to gather 
feedback for the Sellers as well as a non-threatening way to gather info for leads or agents to use for referrals. Feedback 

also helps Sellers hear what I am saying in regard to their listing from others. This reinforces their confidence in me.” 

Diane Mac 

Remerica Traverse City, Traverse City, MI 

dianemack@remerica.com 

 

“I sell in a water- front community ad cross market by seeing (brokering on consignment) boats.” 

Diane Patrick 

Coldwell Banker, Cedarville, MI 

dianepatrick@lighthouse.net 

 

“Put your website on any marketing things (pieces) you do even sign riders or flyers.” 

Cindy Manciero 

Advantage Realty Inc., Chesterfield, MI 

Michigan 

Massachusetts 

Maryland 
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cindy@manciero.net 

 

“Ask satisfied customers or client for a reference personal letter To Whom It May Concern. How great John Griffin is.” 

John Griffin 

Coldwell Banker, Cedarville, MI 

johngriffinrealestate@yahoo.com 

 

“Postcards just to say thanks, or wondering how you are.” 

Mark Douglas 

Coopersville, MI 

mdouglas@grar.com 

 

“Completely web based task management system. Can be set up for REO/Retail. Customizable setup tasks for your 

agents, reminders for contacts clients etc. Unlimited users/DOCS/Photos. Great Buyer Tool Also! 

Charlene Samborn 

Charlene@Allstaerealestate.net 

 

“I view all new listings and leave a pkg of instant popcorn with a sticker B-card titled Just Popped in. I typically get every 

expired. “I can send a copy.” 

J. Goscinski 

Michigan realty Solutions LLC, Richmond, MI 

jay@jayfirst.com 

“Have a photo id made with real estate license number printed on it to show clients we are professional and licensed 

professionals.” 

Tonya Braeutigan 

Housekeyz Real Estate, Chesaning, MI 

tonya@housekeyz.com 

 

“Postcard from new restaurant giving away free cup of soup. Business gave soup got names (had to turn in postcard). I 

paid for postcard and mailing great P.R.” 

Stephanie Jones 

Select Realty, Marquette, MI 

Info@StephanieSells.com 

 

“Instead of 1 postcard for 1 open house, I send larger card with all my listings and upcoming times/dates for it. Better 

response and call for listing appt.” 

Suzanne Sloan 

Jaqua Realtors, Inc., Portage, MI 

ssloan@jaquarealtors.com 

 

“I always show my own listings which builds relationships and gets better feedback as well as give me the ability to 

encourage all buyers to make an offer. Sellers love it.” 

Jules Yates 

Exit Realty Paramount, Traverse City, MI 

jules@julesyates.com 

 

“Take pictures of neighbors/neighborhoods with photo of listing.” 

Belle Stier 

MI 

Belle.Stier@gmail.com 

 

“Send out closing statement to all buyers and sellers at the end of year for taxes.” 

Marilyn Forton 
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Exit Lakeshore Realty, Muskegon, MI 

marilynforton@comcast.net 

 

“Answering system for small business seems like a larger business.” 

Anne Giori 

Perfect Landing, East Tawas, MI 

anne@perfectlanding.biz 

 

“Your one Stop for Traverse area real estate.” 

Kitty Becker 

Real Estate One, Traverse City, MI 

Kitty@kittybecker.com 

 

“Work with area High School to get a free student assistant.” 

Maxx Anderson 

Smith and Company Real Estate, Marie, MI 

maxine@smith-company.com 

 

“Created a personal website for my client’s home. www.swanislandliving.com.” 

Sheri Sutherby-Fricke 

Real Estate One, Southgate, MI 

smfricke@aol.com 

 

“Sponsor a tailgate party for local High School home game.” 

Rick Loose 

Ayre Rhinehart Realtors, Midland, MI 

Rick@RickLoose.com 

 

“Simple ‘Stay in touch mailings’ to my past clients twice a year. Consistently provided me an annual repeat and referral 

business of 98% for 13 years straight.” 

Rick Conley 

The Real Estate Education Professionals of Michigan, Inc., Traverse city, MI 

RickConley@REEPofMichigan.com 

 

“I love to give buyers an introductory gift for working with me.” 

Lee Jackson 

Prudential Great Lakes Realty, Grand Blanc, MI 

ljackson@pglr.com 

 

“Buy or sell with us! Market a moving truck with graphics ERA- and in Michigan there are few moving customers leaving 

state.” 

Chuck Helmka 

ERA Great North Properties, MI 

chuckhelmka@charter.net 

 

 

 

 

“Every year December 1 I mail out over 2000 calendars (magnet). I receive many opportunities from this.” 

Nancy Albrecht 

Real Estate One, Traverse City, MI 

nancy@nancyalbrecht.com 
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“Use audio/recorded emails.” 

Sue Kelly 

The Sue Kelly Group, Traverse City, MI 

kelly@suekely.com 

 

“Make an effort to educate people on their options- Gov’t programs available.” 

Janet Regan 

Real Estate One, Clinton Twp., MI 

jr@janetregan.com 

 

 

 

“Regular e-cards with new listing/Green tips!!” 

Pam Bowman 

Prudential, St. Joseph, MO 

housebypam@yahoo.com 

 

“Paying for a internet marketing.” 

Ed Stroud 

One Home Realty, St. Joseph, MO 

estroud@findONEhome.com 

 

“I had ink pens made with my info and hand out bags of them to SOI. They give them out to friends and co-workers as 

prospecting tools.” 

Jerry Plott 

Keller Williams, Springfield, MO  

jerry@jerryplott.com 

 

“Put your website on every piece of correspondence you can, including emails.” 

Brenda Kemper 

Realty Executives, Savannah, MO  

Bgk998@hotmail.com 

 

“When I wear my RE/Max shirt to my kids ball games, events, etc... people are drawn to me to ask how much is that 
home or other real estate question. I usually get 1 good contact.” 

Barb Rich 

RE/MAX, St. Joseph, MO 

Barbrich@remax.net 

 

“For $4.95 shipping cost you can get 250 free business cards which promote a listing, rustaprint.com.” 

Amy Elam 

 

“On Moving Day” I take a basket to my clients with coffee, fruit, chocolate, napkins, aspirin, band aids, etc.” 

Conrad Mays 

The House Whisperers, Kearney, MO 

Conrad@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“We hold a bi- monthly seminar on buying foreclosure, financing foreclosure, investing in foreclosure, repairing 

foreclosure, etc.” 

Greg Iverson 

Noble Realty, Manchester, MO 

Missouri 
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giverson@noblestl.com 

“To sell a Property: I order 250 business cards for $15 on the internet that has a picture of the property and says “My 
house is for sell” with my contact info. Then I give them to the seller and let them pass them out. They get very excited 
about them, and feel they get to help participate in the sale of their home.” 

Carle Cole 

RE/MAX, Independence, MO 

carlacole@remax.net 

 

“Send a neighborhood statistics letter to your farm area or COI. Everyone wants to know what is going on in their 
area/neighborhood.” 

Shannon Stumpenhaus 

The Koehler Bortnick Team, Kansas City, MO 

ShannonS@KBsells.com 

 

“Reflective RE Signs (like Hwy signs) they advertise 24 hours a day really catch your eye@ night.” 

Gloria Appleberry 

Glory Realty Inc., Butler, MO 

Gloria@gloryrealty.com 

 

“Pass out at different events; charity, sponsorships, open houses, etc., candy bags with business cards tied on.” 

Ashley Stroud 

MO 

 

“Emails/Post cards that address lawn care issues 3 times a year. Substitutes/ measure on postcard for clients to save.” 

Donna Toma 

Prudential, Kansas City, MO  

dtoma@prukc.com 

 

“Take a picture of buyer in front of house they decide to make an offer on and then put on “new address cards” to give 
them as housewarming gift.” 

Judy Johnson 

Prudential, Kansas City, MO 

judyjohnson@prukc.com 

 

“Give your business card to EVERYONE! (cleaners, McDonalds drive thru, restaurant workers, etc…)” 

Teresa Fears 

Carol Jones Realtors, Branson, MO 

tfears@caroljones.com 

“Referral business – stay in touch with past clients by sending cards and stopping by to see them, at least 2 times a year 

– they like the special touch of being a friend.” 

Mary “Toby” Ballard 

Keller Williams, Joplin, MO 

marypballard@hotmail.com 

 

“MKT products: no water bill envelopes in our area.  Just card!  Made pre-printed envelopes with water dept address 

and me on the back.  People send water payments every month.” 

Ramona Lannon 

Homefinders Realty, Neosho, MO 

Ramona@homefinders-realty.com 

 

“Send postcards out to friends and family for potential future leads.” 

Laura Daly 

Murney Associates, Springfield, MO 
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ldaly@murney.com 

 

“My greatest marketing tool has been my personal brochure.” 

Rhonda Johnson 

Murney Assocations, Ozark, MO 

rjohnson@murney.com 

 

“Mail out personal cards with a gift card for referrals.” 

Cindy Hollingshead 

Remax, Joplin, MO 

cindy@cindyhollingshead.com 

 

“Purchase online lead program – many buyers looking to purchase.” 

Elizabeth Clark 

Realty Executives, Joplin, MO 

Elizabethclark@cableone.net 

 

“Putting MLS # on a rider for the ‘For Sale’ sign in yards.” 

Lyn Ransdell 

Remax, Warsaw, MO 

lynransdell@gmail.com 

 

 

 

“Best results locally, craigslist, relist weekly so stay at top end.” 

Cheryl Barnes 

Coldwell Banker, Branson, MO 

Cheryl@bransonhometeamrealty.com 

 

“Send ad copy to my property owners when I advertize their property so they can be aware of my marketing efforts.” 

Cary Norman 

Blue Ribbon Real Estate, Neosho, MO 

417-451-5930 

 

“Self confidence sells.  Your client believes you can help them.” 

Emily Mehl 

United Country, Stockton, MO 

emilym@stocktonmorealestate.com 

 

“Deliver a small gift to clients that coincides with a holiday.” 

Kathy Denham 

Keller Williams, Joplin, MO 

kdenham@kw.com 

 

“Emphasize your cooperation with other agents/companies.  Not antagonistic towards other agents!” 

Elizabeth Boland Barberi 

Mullanphy Real Estate, MO 

314-997-7004 

 

“Use contact manages for mac.  Rest.” 

Ronald Gorman 

Coldwell Banker, St Louis, MO 

rgorman@cbgundaker.com 
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“Holiday cards ‘to keep in touch’.” 

Karen Heath 

Laura McCarthy Real Estate, Town & Country, MO 

Kheath704@yahoo.com 

 

“I attach a musical slide show from my professional photography.” 

Ann Espenschied 

Prudential, St Louis, MO 

anne@prudentialalliance.com 

 

 

“marketingmonday.com” 

Tim Wright 

S3T Realty, Florissant, MO 

S3trealty@gmail.com 

 

“Host a welcome to our new home party for your buyers.  They invite their friends and family and you come with the 

food.  Great exposure.” 

Nancy Prost 

Coldwell Banker, Ballwin, MO 

nprost@cbgundaker.com 

 

“One on one visit with person.” 

Gail Rogers 

Coldwell Banker, Wentzville, MO 

berogers@dbgundaker.com 

 

“Visual tours of community events.” 

Diane Zorescu 

Coldwell Banker, O’Fallon, MO 

dzorescu@cbgundaker.com 

 

“Start keyword rich blog linked excessively to my home page & other site pages (search, pre-approval, etc.).” 

Chris Grus 

Premier Realty, St Louis, MO 

chris@4salestlouis.com 

 

“Increase your # of listings sold & the % of multiple contracts by utilizing a client tracking spreadsheet of all buyer agent 

feedback.  Also, used for contingency planning.” 

Rick Bach 

Gateway GMAC, St Louis, MO 

rbach@mygatewayhomes.com 

 

“propertypreviews.com  A great free virtual tour.” 

Mark Cooper 

Mark Cooper Realty, MO 

mark@markcooperrealty.com 

 

“Contact with database frequently with calls and pop-by’s and lunches/coffee and asking for referrals.” 

Susan Brand 

Keller Williams, St Louis, MO 

susanbrand@kw.com 
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“Get testimonials from clients & use in your marketing materials.” 

Doug McKay 

Coldwell Banker, St Louis, MO 

Doug.mckay@coldwellbanker.com 

 

“My caricature” 

Mel Hicks 

Prudential, St Charles, MO 

melhicks@psphomes.com 

 

“Participate in a bridal show as a vendor 4 times a year. Linked with a home buyer workshop 2 times a month, all year 
long.” 

Kevin ‘Ranger’ Walker 

Show-Me Realty, St Charles, MO 

kwalker@showmerealtyassociates.com 

 

“Play piano at functions in community.  Have a yearly picnic for the past 10 years (for friends, circle, past customers).” 

Mickey Olsen 

Mickey Olsen Realty, St Louis, MO 

mickey@mickeyolsen.com 

 

“listingbook.com. They email a report to your buyer every morning.  They see your face every morning.” 

Julie Worsham 

Milner Agency, Montgomery City, MO 

worshamj@sbcglobal.net 

 

“Ask sellers if you can use their contacts list to send them an email to market their home.  Oldie but goodie – walk the 

subdivision with fliers.” 

Lloyd Garreau 

Prudential, MO 

lgarreau@prudentialalliance.com 

  

“Magnet with emergency numbers on it as well as utilities.” 

Emily Bernhardy 

Prudential, Blue Springs, MO 

Emily@prugslt.com 

 

“Know your client.” 

Lisa Ripper 

Prudential, St. Joseph, MO 

Lisa.ripper@prusummers.com 

 

“I email my COI list every month with info they can use and sometimes will send a second email that month with special 
news info.” 

Mona Dattilo 

Reece&Nichols, Lee’s Summit, MO 

monad@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Personal marketing: Develop a defined circle of professionals to give and provide referrals on a bi-weekly basis.” 

Shelly Rampetsreiter 

Infinity Realty, Lee’s Summit, MO 

shellyr@infinityrealtysells.com 
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“When list a home always provide a brochure for potential buyers to take with them. It should have pictures, sellers 
disclosure and other pertinent info about home.” 

Tami Froehlich 

Infinity Realty, Lee’s Summit, MO 

N2sellin@yahoo.com 

 

“I have a buyers and sellers list that I email my newest listings to.” 

Cindy Kennedy 

Evans Realty, St. Joseph, MO 

cindykenn@aol.com 

 

“Home tours on YouTube…include neighborhood etc.” 

Kathy Beeler 

Remax, Osage Beach, MO 

Kathy@thebeelergroup.com 

 

“Make a caricature of yourself to set yourself apart.” 

Camille Earhart 

Remax, Osage Beach, MO 

Camille@thebeelergroup.com 

 

“Get 100 advocates and call 3 of them everyday.” 

Chuck Sears 

Remax, Blue Springs, MO 

csears@remax.net 

 

“Showing buyers whom intend to stay long term, 20 to 50 year history of property values.” 

Maria Morton 

Prudential, Kansas City, MO 

morton@prukc.com 

 

“Send flowers or balloons to one’s office upon receiving a referral from them for a thank you everyone at office will be 

asking about it.” 

Julie Henke 

Reece & Nichols, Blue Springs, MO 

julieh@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“I like to spend the first day of spring or May Day delivering flowers to past clients on the weekend or evenings so I catch 

them at home. I catch up with their lives and stay in touch.” 

Gayle DeShon 

Prudential, Cameron, MO 

gayledeshon@yahoo.com 

 

“I created my own info take flyer. On the back I have a note saying”if this home doesn’t suit your needs…please call.” 

Nancy Hilburn 

Tri-Lakes Realtors, Branson, MO 

nancysworld@suddenlink.net 

 

“I sponsor a neighborhood party once a year in my neighborhood. It’s actually sponsored by advertisers in our 
neighborhood newsletter.” 

Marty Perrea 

Remax, Kansas City, MO 
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martyperrea@remax.net 

 

“Recycle bag for closing papers & key chains that are bottle openers.” 

Kim Schwartz 

Century 21, Columbia, MO 

Ems4004@mchsi.com 

 

“Visualtour.com” 

Monica Hunt 

House of Brokers, Columbia, MO 

monica@monicahunt.com 

 

“Instead of an e-news letter…do a “who do you know that does/did XYZ job for you that you want to help promote. Keep 
it local to keep jobs in your area.” 

Mary Edwards 

Prudential 

mary@maryredwards.com 

 

“Informing family of new career. Networking with friends and past co-workers.’ 
Dianne Marines 

Prudential, Cameron, MO 

diannermarines@yahoo.com 

 

“Before you get to the closing date – ask your client for 3 prospect buyers and sellers.” 

Tammi Hindman 

Reece&Nichols, Lee’s Summit, MO 

tammih@reeceandnichols.com 

 

Be active in the community…chamber of commerce, networking groups, boards etc.” 

Sharon Hinderks 

Coldwell Bankerm St. Joseph, MO. 

Sharon@bbwi.net 

 

“I hung 250 door hangers in a subdivision and had a listing in a week.” 

Doug Petty 

Blaine Beatty RE Group 

dougpetty@realtyexecutives.com 

 

“Make sure to take full advantage of your memberships in local groups such as the Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, Lions 
Club etc. Many offer low opportunities to market yourself in addition to the face-to-face networking at meetings and 

events. Ask about their member newsletters, placing materials in their office and links on their websites. Be creative and 

maybe you can get a new member benefit started. 

Becky Sellars 

Reece&Nichols, Smithville, MO 

beckysellars@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Monthly automated e-newsletter. I put an article on the newsletter every month.” 

Michelle Smith 

Reece&Nichols, Blue Springs, MO 

michellesmithteam@reeceandnichols.com 

 

“Always like to have a name badge or logo on where ever I go.” 

Mark Schaben 
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House of Brokers, Columbia, MO 

mschaben@houseofbrokers.com 

 

"Hand out a satisfaction survey with stamped return envelope to sales manager to use as a reference. Include a card 

asking for a referral." 

Cindy Beger 

Investment Realty, Inc. Rolla, MO 

cindy@inv-rel.com 

 

"For listings: establish a website for your properties (costs about $10 each from godaddy.com) that you can put on your 

FOR SALE sign as a rider. Example would be "TerrysRealEstate#1." Good for sellers to see their home on a separate 

website." 

Terry Moore 

Gordon Real Estate, Jefferson, MO 

realtorandmoore@aol.com 

 

"Use FREEPOSTLETS.com to post listings to postlets.com which forwards onto Trulia and Zilliow automatically." 

Jamie Homeyer 

VIP Properties, Salem, MO  

jamie@vipsalemmo.com 

 

"I live to print flyers with a coupon on it for addition pizza purchases and have local pizza shops tape the flyer to every 

pizza box being delivered." 

Brad Koland 

Cross Creek Realty, Waynesville, MO 

bradkoland@gmail.com 

 

"Get acquainted with builders who are okay with using realtors." 

Diane Koland 

Cross Creek Realty, Waynesville, MO  

dianekoland@gmail.com 

 

"Develop mailing list of doctors, lawyers, and professors for high-end property marketing." 

Eunice French 

Century 21, Rolla, MO 

eunice@eunicefrench.com 

 

 

"Volunteer in your community." 

Carrie Rutt 

Weidinger Real Estate, LLC, Vienna, MO 

Carrie@WeidingerRealEstate.com 

 

"Utilize Facebook." 

Amanda Pogue 

EXIT Realty Team, Rolla, MO 

apogue@rollanet.org 

 

"I give a "Client Appreciation Part" annually: a night-out at the theatre, a local live professional theatre. Approximately 

90% of my business is repeat and referral business from past clients and customers."  

Sue Arnold 

Arnold Realtors, LLC, Rolla, MO 

sue@arnold-realtors.com 
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"Making up a property portfolio in a binder for potential buyers and post the scanned documents on postlets.com." 

James Lewis 

VIP Properties, Salem, MO 

james@vipsalemmo.com 

 

"Give the listings their own personal web address." 

Josh Cohen 

EXIT Realty Team, Rollo, MO 

cohenproperty@gmail.com 

 

"We blog on Activerain. To buyers and sellers it has been huge for us." 

John & Betty Knowles  

Keller Williams, Springfield, MO 

bettyknowles@kw.com 

johnknowles@kw.com 

 

"NAR convention, sign up to work REO's." 

Cindy Butler 

Realty Executives, Rolla, MO 

jrb58@rollanet.net 

 

"I send monthly newsletters through emails to customers and clients." 

Richard Pogue 

VIP Properties, Salem, MO 

sales@richardpogue.com 

"On FOR SALE BY OWNER- Can you ever see yourself using a service like mine, where you can reach so many people at 

once each day?" 

Teri Rowan 

Century 21 South Central Realty, Salem, MO 

info@century21scr.com 

 

"Do a short video and post it on YouTube, as well as facebook. Then copy and paste the link on your website and MLS, 

then send the links to sellers or buyers via email." 

Karen Lewis 

VIP Properties, Salem, MO 

karen@vipsalemmo.com 

 

 "Keep advertisements on church bulletin." 

Patricia Leaders 

EXIT Realty Team, Rolla, MO 

Patricia@PatriciaLeaders.com 

 

"Video properties and put info on a DVD to give to client as well as sent it to prospective buyers." 

Larry Perry 

Heartland Realty, Rolla, MO 

lperry@fidmail.com 

 

"Purchase mailing list from company that covers a radius decided by you, of where you sold/listed a property. Then mail 

full color postcards, it costs less than $1.00" 

Patricia Perry 

Heartland Realty, Rolla, MO 
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pat@fidmail.com 

 

"When presenting a listing presentation on the folder with their info I have a photo of their home on the front with 

"Presented to Mr. & Mrs. (Seller, address)" then the picture, then "Prepared by: (my name, company, and phone 

number.)" 

Sue Rather 

Cross Creek Realty, Waynesville, MO 

sue-ccr@hotmail.com 

 

"Give away 3 point cards at college basketball games." 

Caroleen Ferrel 

Realty Executives, Rolla, MO 

ferrell@rollanet.org 

"Always assume the buyer is already there and remember their decisions are backed by emotion. My slogan: 

"Connecting you with the home to match your lifestyle." Consider using one time, up front, non-refundable PMI as a 

seller credit to help the buyer keep payments lower. Always show properties in the buyers comfort range in payment or 

price, not what their approved for on paper." 

Beth Steele 

RE/MAX Boone Realty, Columbia, MO 

beth@bethsteele.com 

 

"I work in a second home/vacation market- I put my MLS lisitings in the clubhouses along with my business cards (on 

their bulliten boards). 

Ann Klimkewicz 

RE/MAX Lake of the Ozarks, Osage Beach, MO 

Ann@thebeelergroup.com 

 

"Being young in the business, I've just treated everyone the best I know how. Now I'm looking to go to the next level and 

learn how to market myself." 

Terri Whitten 

Access Realty, Poplar Bluff, MO 

dewtew90@hughes.net 

 

"Distribute flyers of individual listings to businesses and nearby towns."  

Lori Wibbenmeyer 

American Homes Realty, Perryville, MO 

lori@ahreal.com 

 

"Give football schedules, college and pro for Missouri." 

Stephen Povinelli 

Century 21 Advantage, Columbia, MO 

Steve.Povinelli@Century21.com 

 

"Send out just moved notices for buyers and sellers by collecting 30 friends and family names and addresses. Great 

addition for any database." 

Teresa Fuqua 

Keller Willams Realty Southwest, St. Louis, MO  

teresa@noplacelikehomeinstlouis.com 

 

"Postlets.com-You can post your listings on it for free." 

Ashley Braithwait 

Cross Creek Realty, Waynesville, MO 

Ashleysellsrealestate@yahoo.com 
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"Use Facebook to draw people to our website by placing links." 

Gwen Walters 

St. Charles County Association of Realtors, St. Charles, MO 

AEO@StCharlesREALTORS.com 

 

"Develop a good script for prospecting calls. Have two or three high yield questions. Should prospect 2-3 minutes to 

answer." 

John Pinchiarol 

Sotheby's International Realty, St. Louis, MO 

john.pinchiaroli@sothebysrealty.com 

 

"I use exit Elisitings.com, and last but not least Facebook.com" 

Michael Ruzicka 

Exit Elite Realty, Arnold, MO  

mruzicka@exitstl.com 

 

"Make 'goody bags' for your open house. We use a 2x1.25x6 bag from uline and one of their heat scalers $160. Put your 

card in first and add some small wrapped candy and seal. People love them and it sets you apart from the crowd."  

Dick Meister 

Isle of Capri Casinos Inc., St. Louis, MO 

Richard.Meister@islecorp.com 

 

"Sponsor a neighborhood get together/picnic so that you can network and pass out your business cards." 

Dave Coghlan 

Coldwell Banker Gundaker, Ellisville, MO  

dcoghlan@cbgundaker.com 

 

"Find 3 homes that SOLD in record time and use that info when preparing a listing for sale. I.e. write UPS, marketing, 

info, staging. Staging helps immensely!" 

Betsy Beebe 

Sandy Bender Real Estate, St. Louis, MO 

Bbeebe@SandyBender.com 

 

"E-cards, send birthday cards to past clients and their children." 

Rose Meister 

Prudential, Chesterfield, MO 

rose.meister@prudentialalliance.com 

 

"Get a chair at the various small town café's "Liars Table." 

Michael Cheek  

Main Street Realty, Dunnegan, MO 

 

"Talk to FSBO's. Benefits: It makes you mentally rise to why should they use a REALTOR and why they should use you. 

Most FSBO's are really receptive to visit with me. I let them know I am available as a resource. This results in later listings 

and builds my confidence on why I am needed." 

Carolyn Mayhew 

Tri Lakes Realtors, Shell Knob, MO 

carolyn.shellknob@gmail.com 

 

"Sign Rider to dial telephone number and enter code to see YouTube visual town on smart phones." 

Kathy Cremer 

Vaughan Hughes & Company, Jefferson City, MO 
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Kathy@katcremer.com 

 

"Browse foreclosure for potential sales." 

Brenda Eckelkamp 

Fred O. Thatcher Realtors of Country Properties, Labadie, MO 

bke66@hotmail.com 

 

"I am a new agent so I don't have any marketing experience yet. I heard of postcards for FSBOs, i.e. what all needs to be 

done when selling home to encourage them to decide to use listing agent." 

Rebecca Delaney 

AMC Realty Group, Chesterfield, MO 

rddelaney@yahoo.com 

 

"In the fall I purchase a bunch of baking pumpkins and pass them to clients and subdivisions with a pumpkin pie recipe 

with my business info on it. People absolutely enjoy it!" 

Andy Boyles 

House of Brokers Realty, Columbia, MO 

Andy@HouseofBrokers.com 

 

"I put my sellers on auto-prospecting in the MLS for their neighborhood or area so that they can know what else is 

happening." 

Jan Thomas 

 

Sotheby's International Realty, Clayton, MO 

jan.thomas@sothebysrealty.com 

 

"Preview an area where an expired property that I don't have a phone number for is located and then knock on the door 

using "in the area" as an excuse to knock on the door." 

Sandy Jacobson 

Coldwell Banker Premier Group, St. Louis, MO 

Sandy.Jacobson@ColdwellBanker.com 

 

"I send Home Value every year at the anniversary of the sell to their home." 

Doris Kopadt 

Kopadt Realty, St. Louis, MO 

doris@kopadtrealty.com 

 

"Cost of waiting analysis. What are the costs if the rates go up? What is property value goes up and costs show them 

current rates and property value." 

Dennis Sauerwein 

USA Mortgage, Creve Coeur, MO 

dsauerwein@usa-mortgage.com 

 

"E-newsletter" 

Robin Wright-Jones 

Arjen One, LLC, St. Louis, MO 

reservices@arjen1.com 

 

"I use shaperagent.com for my newsletters to send to clients. It is very easy to use and not that pricey." 

John Gibson 

Carol Jones Realtors, Springfield, MO 

johngibson@caroljones.com 
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"Make a virtual tour. I use a pan an zoom program that cost $150 and does not require anything more than pictures." 

David Truxton 

Higginbotham Custom Homes & Renovation, St. Louis, MO 

davidt@hbistl.com 

 

"When I get a new listing I send letters to all the neighbors asking them to help me find them a new neighbor." 

Beth Yamnitz 

American Homes Realty, Perryville, MO 

beth@ahreal.com 

 

 

 

 

 

“Sendoutcards.com” 

Jody Lyn Plaza 

Action Realty, Helena, MT 

Jlp67@msn.com 

 

“I use re-useable grocery bags with my name at all open houses.  Inside I have home info and lender and inspector 

info’s.” 

Debbie Jones 

Bruce Swinney, Helena, MT 

debbie@bruceswinney.com 

 

“Stagger newspaper daily ads with new listings.  Always have something running.” 

Christie Killeen 

Century 21, Helena, MT 

christie@century21hr.com 

 

“Redx lead source.” 

Kathy Sutton 

ERA Lambros, Helena, MT 

kathysutton@eralambros.com 

 

“Constant Contact” 

Debbie Starr 

Grey Rock, Helena, MT 

Debbie@thegreyrockgroup.com 

 

“Statement to new buyers or existing.  ‘Did you know that real estate doubles every ten years on average.’”. 
Dale Krug 

Krug Realty, MT 

dockrug@bresnan.net 

 

“Send cd’s with Christmas music with a nice note to previous clients at the end of November.” 

Jeri Matthews 

Big Sky Brokers, Helena, MT 

jeri@bigskybrokers.com 

 

“1. Craigslist.  2. Emphasis on Historic homes and neighborhoods and their holding value in tough times.” 

Mike Gilleran 

Real Estate of Montana, Helena, MT 

Montana 
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mikegilleran@realestateofmontana.com 

 

“Right property, Right price; at the Right time (3 R’s).” 

Richard Yetter 

Elkhorn Mountain Realty, Helena, MT 

ryetter@msn.com 

 

“Add a business magnet with all farming letter.  The idea is to have us in their sight (even friends and neighbors) when 
using refrigerator.” 

Michele Yetter 

Elkhorn Mountain Realty, Helena, MT 

rmyetter@hotmail.com 

 

“Sending real estate updates to my sphere of influence.” 

Keith McCallum 

Grey Rock Real Estate, Helena, MT 

keith@thegreyrockgroup.com 

 

“Hand written notes to people I have seen throughout the week – or who have children mentioned in the paper, etc.” 

Colleen Casey 

Trimac Group, Helena, MT 

ccasey@trimacgroup.com 

 

“Scroll through contact list and call each contact (friend, family, past clients) to touch base and ask for business for 

referrals.” 

Colette Holstine 

Montana Legacy Real Estate, Helena, MT 

coletteholstine@yahoo.com 

 

“ Take a $1.00 bill with your business card – have a cashier give both $1.00 and card to party behind you.  Works at 

grocery store and drive thrus.” 

Jim Sage 

Montana Legacy Real Estate, Helena, MT 

jimsage@aol.com 

 

“Wedding show, newlyweds, first time home owners.” 

Marie Wilson 

 

“Company mascot, ‘chip’ visits public spaces, i.e. schools, malls, airport.” 

Marty Sage 

Montana Legacy Real Estate, Helena, MT 

martsage@aol.com 

“I have a rental/prop. Management business, which is what I did as an occupation prior to real estate sales.  On my 

rental website I also list low-cost alternatives to renting (for sale properties)  Occasionally the cost estimate (owning vs 

renting) stimulates tenants to pursue buying.” 

Linda Crofts 

Green & Green, Helena, MT 

linda@greenandgreen.biz 

 

“Use mall ads.” 

Dean Retz 

Real Estate of Montana, Helena, MT 

deanretz@realestateofmontana.com 
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“Spring time marketing.  Go to Dollar store, get a packet of seeds, send out to clients with letter.” 

Mitzi Grover 

The Landmark Company, Helena, MT 

mjgrover@mt.net 

 

“Postcard adv.” 

Carol Stebbins 

Stebbins Real Estate, MT 

cmssells@bresnan.net 

 

“Always give directions on ad for homes to view – Tie balloons to all directional signs, especially main thoroughfares.” 

Laurie Koutnik 

The Landmark Company, Helena, MT 

laurie@thelandmarkcompany.net 

 

“Knowing the history of my town so that the second home buyer can learn and enjoy.” 

Becky Garland 

Helena, MT 

bgarland@linctel.net 

 

“Magnetic Cards” 

Bruce Swinney 

Bruce Swinney & Associates, Helena, MT 

bruce@bruceswinney.com 

 

 

 

“www.bitterroothorseproperty.com, our website.  We use this and montanaranchandland.com, also newsletters.” 

Rod Freeman & Christie Anderson 

Exit Realty, Hamilton, MT 

christie@exitrealtybv.com 

 

“Send 1-2 personal notes each week to people on my contact list with a personal note and 2 business cards asking them 

to pass one of the cards on to someone they know that may be in need of my services.  I never send more than 1 of 

these notes in a 24 mo. period.” 

Cindy Konecny 

Hudson Realty Company, Billings, MT 

cindy@brooksmt.com 

 

“Constantly contact your ‘A’ clients with value added items, while reminding them of your need for their referrals.” 

Ron Williams 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

ronw@floberg.com 

 

“smarteragent.com” 

Lindy Schmitt 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

lindyschmitt@floberg.com 

 

“As I travel, usually by plane, I hand out my card.  Lots of folks buy vacation property in MT or their kids go to college 
here.” 

Anita Wallace 
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Billings Real Estate, Billings, MT 

Awsellhouse4u@aol.com 

 

“Using my flip video to help buyers remember the homes we toured.” 

Maria Evanson 

Remax, Belgrade, MT 

maria@montanahomestour.com 

 

“April-Sept (too cold otherwise in Montana), petting zoo at open houses for children.” 

Tammy Beard 

Remax, Great Falls, MT 

Tammy.beard@bresnan.net 

 

“Develop a birth list for your sphere of influence and send out annual birth cards celebrating their special date.” 

Cal Northam 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

calnortham@floberg.com 

 

“Fans for the open house guests with my logo and ‘from one hot flasher to another.’” 

Kari Whittle 

Coldwell Banker, Great Falls, MT 

kari@thefallsmt.com 

 

“Chapstick with photo and business card to give out on ski life and other outdoor events and activities in Red Lodge.” 

C. Lynn Sorensen 

Remax, Red Lodge, MT 

lsorensen@montana.net 

 

“A concept called ‘walk the mall’, go to local businesses introduce myself to the owners and develop relationships with a 
number of businesses I may never have done before.  Plus we get a chance to learn about their business practices.” 

Jeff Renevier 

Keller Williams, MT 

jrenevier@kw.com 

 

“Quarterly newsletter to sphere with market stats and a few informative articles.” 

Cody Cox 

Montana Homestead Brokers, Billings, MT 

cody@mymontanahomestead.com 

 

“Build your own brand with a personal brochure.” 

Dan Gerharter 

Prudential, Bozeman, MT 

Dan.gerharter@prumt.com 

 

“To have a virtual tour of homes on youtube – we have a large military base in town and so many young couples shop 

for homes before they arrive from all over the country and world.” 

Susan Hutchinson 

Dahlquist Realtors, Great Falls, MT 

susan@dahlquistrealtors.com 

 

“Take my friend clients to a baseball game.  The office does this and we are announced a lot.” 

Kim O’Haire 

Dahlquist Realtors, Great Falls, MT 
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kim@dahlquistrealtors.com 

 

“Stealth marketing” 

Emily Turnquist 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Emily.turnquist@century21.com 

 

“Have a neighborhood block party each summer.” 

Cassandra Sage 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Cassandra.sage@century21.com 

 

“Giving referrals and asking for referrals in return.” 

Christy Fenno 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Christy.fenno@century21.com 

 

“Wedding show, newlyweds, first time home owners.” 

Marie Willson 

American Realty Group, Great Falls, MT 

marie@argmt.net 

 

“Front store window – old down town area. Example: Veterans first (while window about our veterans)” 

Vana Taylor 

Bramlette, Dillon, MT 

vana@bramlettecompany.com 

 

“Use flip in listing agreement.  Do a video and make photos to upload right away to paragon.  No delay in getting listing 
farmed out to Trulia etc. from Paragon.” 

Kim Meyer 

Keller Williams, Bozeman, MT 

www.kwmontana.com 

 

“Tell buyers to look at their budget, and tell the lender to work the numbers backwards to get the price of the house 
they should buy.” 

Joni McKiernan 

Remax, Kalispell, MT 

jmckiernan@montana.com 

 

“When I get a new listing, I make a flyer for the property.  I email the flyer to each of the agents in our company since we 
have 12 different offices.  Each listing then is exposed to every one for a better chance of getting a buyer from anywhere 

around the state.” 

Yvonne Hansen 

Clearwater Montana Properties, Deer Lodge, MT 

yvonne@cmpmontana.com 

 

“New on phone showings – smarter agent.” 

Larry Larsen 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

larry@floberg.com 

 

“Realtor.com enhanced” 

Heather Quinn 
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Prudential, Red Lodge, MT 

heather@redlodgeland.com 

 

“Send holiday greetings for each holiday (Valentines, St Patrick’s, Easter, Spring, etc.) to each client in my database.” 

Sherrie McFarland 

Tradewinds Real Estate, Polson, MT 

sherriem@centurytel.net 

 

“craigslist” 

Relda Castles 

Rocky Mountain Real Estate, Whitefish, MT 

relda@rockymtnre.com 

 

“To keep sellers in touch with the current market and encourage price improvements (if necessary), I set  sellers up on 
an automatic search that sends weekly updates of market movement in their area/price range.  This is invaluable since 

sellers see that homes are selling if they are priced correctly/aggressively. It works!” 

Ginny Jensen 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

ginny.jensen@century21.com 

 

“Return phone calls” 

Justin Todd 

Sonny Todd Real Estate, Big Timber, MT 

justin@sonnytoddrealestate.com 

 

 

“Sub out monthly mail outs to 100 clients.  Cost is $60/month.  Send to your closest clients. It is easy to manage and 
always gets done.” 

Marlene Walter 

Remax, Billings, MT 

marlene@remax-experts-billings.net 

 

“Keep in touch notes all the time – even if it is to just say Hello.” 

Cheryl Shepp 

Remax, Billings, MT 

cheryl@remax-experts-billings.net 

 

“When looking at a home, we will look at one home.  When we look at the next, will compare the two – you choose the 

one that best fits if you had to make a decision today.  We will wipe the other one out of the equation.  Then compare 

the one you preferred to the next home.  Continue this process until we finally get the one that fills our needs and 

wants.” 

Zene Johnson 

The Realty Place, MT 

Zene@zenejohnson.com 

 

“Dancing open house signs.  I’m sending my college kids and friends to a class for this in California.” 

Carolyne Calvin 

Keller Williams, Bozeman, MT 

emailcarolyne@gmail.com 

 

“Individual web pages with specific URL’s for each listing.” 

Deborah Warren 
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Coldwell Banker, Plains, MT 

deb.warren@coldwellbanker.com 

 

“Sending monthly newsletter.  Personalized (not a subscription) to sphere of influence.” 

Roger Aldinger 

Remax, Billings, MT 

roger@mcn.net 

 

“Lowe’s realtor benefit program.” 

Terri Welborn 

Montana Real Estate Brokers, Billings, MT 

twelborn@bresnan.net 

“Word of mouth.  Chamber of Commerce connect for lunch and after hours.” 

Patricia Hastings 

Billings Real Estate, Billings, MT 

realtorpatricia@live.com 

 

“Like the old days, have your first-time buyers sit down with you and talk ratios.  It works & they respect you.” 

Rachel Cox 

Oakland Companies, Billings, MT 

rcox@oaklandcompanies.com 

 

“Set up 5x7 signs (silent salesman) in listings.” 

Edward Workman 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

edworkman@billingsmtusa.com 

 

“I market myself by volunteering myself on two boards.  The public is very much aware of all I do on those boards & I 
have gotten buyers and sellers thru my volunteer services.  Communicates needs.” 

Janette Rosman 

Windermere Real Estate, Ronan,MT 

janette@ronan.net 

 

“Printable flyers on company web site.” 

Donald Lohrenz 

Hamwey, Billings, MT 

don@hamwey.com 

 

“Vista print.com” 

Karen Schelhamer 

Montana Homestead Brokers, Billings, MT 

kkmcclean@bresnan.net 

 

“Vistaprint” 

Karen Drinkwalter 

Montana Homestead Brokers, Billings, MT 

K aren21north@yahoo.com 

 

“Always tell what is wrong… objections, and address them up front… builds trust.  In negotiating, always ask… What do 
you think is fair?  People have a subconscious desire to be fair.” 

Lee Janetski, MT 

leejanetski@gmail.com 
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“With any print (or internet) media – make sure to make the font big enough for older readers.” 

Arison Antonucci-Burns 

Keller Williams, Bozeman, MT 

Arison_antonucci@yahoo.com 

 

“When I list a new property, I send an invitation to all homeowners in the area inviting them to my first open house to 
preview it for the prospects they may know and would enjoy as neighbors.” 

Carey Chapman 

Remax, Billings, MT 

carey@remax-billings.com 

 

“Unbranded website for foreclosure info for the state.  A different realtor from each county will have a blog so people 
can get current info about different areas within the state.” 

Vinda Milless 

By Owner Realty Network, MT 

vinda@buybitterroot.com 

 

“Advertising in small local newspaper.  In Helena, it is The Adit and The Mini Nickel.” 

Rita Williams 

Century 21, Helena, MT 

rita@century21hr.com 

 

“I use a great greet card web program; Send Out Cards – customize for properties, thank you notes, etc.  I have a contact 

person who can introduce you to the program – email me for more info or visit www.sendoutcards.com/55599.” 

Cindy Stevick 

Jack Hamlin Real Estate, Helena, MT 

cindy@jackhamlin.com 

 

“Always call back to any customer right away. Follow up.” 

Connie Wellenstein 

Action Realty, Helena, MT 

Actionrealtyllc@msn.com 

 

 

 

 

“Send out the comparable sales on homes to past customers that have been in their homes 4+ years so they can see 
what is going on their market.” 

Twyla Best 

Montana Real Estate Brokers, Billings, MT 

twylabest@hotmail.com 

 

“During the building of our new church, I sent a letter to members that if they buy or sell through me, I will donate a % 
or set amount to church building fund.” 

Nancy Lasater 

Best Realty, Billings, MT 

nccares1@msn.com 

 

“I like the broker agent pro website.” 

Mary Anderson 

Metro Realtors, Billings, MT 

realtormaryanderson@yahoo.com 
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“Every Monday morning, I post current interest rates on my facebook page.  I have fielded lots of questions and it has 

reconnected me to people who now look at me as a realtor.” 

Jase Norsworthy 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

norsworthy@floberg.com 

 

“Cachet or salt city candles work quickly to freshen the smell of a home prior or during an open house or showing.” 

Jennifer Ray 

Ray & Co. Realtors, Billings, MT 

jeray7@hotmail.com 

 

“Get clients birthday’s.  Once a month, invite all clients who have a birthday in that month to lunch with a birthday 
cake… Catered @ your office or restaurant that has a private room.” 

Tracy Miranda 

T&E Realty, Billings, MT 

tande@tanderealty.com 

 

“Taking my laptop with me wherever I go… open house, showings, at listing interviews.  Helping in showing properties to 
what payments would be.” 

Virginia Niles 

Elite Realty, Billings, MT 

virginia@eliterealtymontana.com 

 

“Use facebook to network – create a business page.” 

Sandy Graham 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

sandygraham@live.com 

 

“Answer your phone!” 

Robin Hatfield 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

robin@floberg.com 

 

“Property postcards, highlights property for sale or your realtor services, and send out at bulk mailing rate.” 

Shylea Wingard 

Fischer Realty, Ennis, MT 

shylea@wolfpackoutfitters.com 

 

“Network with home business sales people.  They know everyone in their neighborhood – offer to refer clients in return 

for them referring you.” 

Jeanette Busony 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Jeanettebusany@yahoo.com 

 

“I cook dinner and take it to them when they are moving.  I include the crock pot, plates, etc.  They always remember 
me with a referral – repeat clients can’t wait to have what I will ‘cook for them this time.’” 

Susan Lytle 

Hamwey, Billings, MT 

lytles@hamwey.com 

 

“Send a card to local bankruptcy & family practice attorneys letting them know that I would be pleased to help their 
clients if they could use my services.” 

Lauren Bond 
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Century 21, Billings, MT 

agentlaurenbond@gmail.com 

 

“Send CMA’s to a neighborhood.  Get annual credit report.” 

Don Janich  

Montana Heritage, Billings, MT 

janich1@msn.com 

 

 

 

“I recently joined a ladies group where we promote what we do: introduce new members monthly.” 

Rhonda Bidlake 

Bidlake & Associates, Billings, MT 

rhonda@billingsinsurance.com 

 

“1. Open House, open house. 2. Prudential customized e-cards.” 

Kathy Gabel Neibauer 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

neibauer@floberg.com 

 

“At open houses or networking, If you tell a potential seller/buyer/client you will do something for them or send them 

some info – DO IT! So many times when I do this they will say, ‘Wow! you are the first realtor who said they would do 
this and actually did it.’” 

Marilyn Golden 

Best Realty, Billings, MT 

marilyngolden@bestrealty-billings.com 

 

“On my listings I’ll send a letter or post card to neighbors saying ‘Pick your new neighbor.’” 

Birdie Heim 

Preferred Property Brokers, Billings, MT 

birdie@preferredproperty.com 

 

“Cultivate past clients thru mailers, recipe cards, calendars, etc… They always want their friends to use you.” 

Judie Mates 

Preferred Property Brokers, Billings, MT 

judie@preferredproperty.com 

 

“Single property website through listing promoter.” 

Leann Zahn 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

Leann@floberg.com 

 

“Sending out postcards 3-4 times a year to database.” 

Jill Baird 

ML Properties, Big Timber, MT 

jill@mlproperties.com 

 

 

 

“I’ve found that I don’t sell much real estate sitting at my desk so I have become active within my small community.” 

Connie Kunda 

ML Properties, Big Timber, MT 

connie@mlproperties.com 
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“Mock interviews for listings. Resume to listing appt.” 

Mark Dean 

Prudential, Billings,MT 

marcdean@floberg.com 

 

“www.mypersonaladvantage.com.  Follow up email, newsletters, mailings, etc.” 

Stephanie Patterson 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

sold@stephpatterson.com 

 

“Postcards & newsletters monthly.  Park benches. TV Ads.” 

Jade Fuhrman 

Landmark Realtors, Billings, MT 

jade@montanaproperty.com 

 

“1. Use multiple and directional sign with your personal phone number on them. 
2. Ask for referrals by post card to sphere and thank them again for their trust in you.  Give your email again so they can 

instantly send name to you.” 

Gayle Dravetsky 

Century 21, Columbus, MT 

gayle.dravetsky@century21.com 

 

“When you are the listing agent on a short sale and can’t get a response, go to the library and lookup the CEO of the 
company and send the packet to them and have them sign for it.  I did this – sent on a Monday had a call Wednesday, 

we got it done very quick.” 

Sharon Weber 

Best Realty, Billings, MT 

Weber6776@bresnan.net 

 

“e-newsletter.com, fax2mail.com, constantcontact.com, snagit.com, Sunset Magazine program, 4imprint.com – gifts, 

hot2print.com – business cards.” 

Dana Wagenhals 

Metro Realtors, Billings, MT 

Danaw@bresnan.net 

“Placing picture/logo on gift cards for clients.” 

Heather Kavran 

Metro Realtors, Billings, MT 

hkavran1@hotmail.com 

 

“Stay open and easy to talk to.” 

Ken Patterson 

Metro Realtors, Billings, MT 

kenp@metrorealtorsspc.com 

 

“Always, always, ALWAYS wear your name tag & keep business cards within easy reach (not buried in your purse).” 

Joy Erickson 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Joy.erickson@century21.com 

 

“Do a neighborhood tour with each listing.” 

Laurie Poppler 
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Coldwell Banker, Billings, MT 

lpoppler@cbthebrokers.com 

 

“For a Christmas gift to sphere, I sent them tickets to drive thru our zoo lights Christmas lights display.  Ticket was good 

for a car load of people.” 

Deanne Van Zee 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

deanne.vanzee@century21.com 

 

“I stay in touch with my sphere with holiday cards and my business cards and ask for referrals.” 

Kathleen Candelaria 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Kathleen.candelaria@century21.com 

 

“Compile and protect your email list like gold.  When something big comes along, you will be able to get it out quickly 

and for free.” 

Jeff Buzmann 

Billings, MT 

jmark@epbillings.com 

 

“I’ve found that title companies offer valuable trainings.  Just ask to be put on an email contact list!” 

Lisa Hildreth 

Neumann Realty, MT 

lisahildr@yahoo.com 

 

“Always wear a name tag, and hand out a business card when possible.” 

Bruce McGee 

Century 21, Billings, MT 

Bruce.mcgee@century21.com 

 

“Keep in touch with your clients.  Website on facebook.” 

Bea Dana 

Landmark Realtors, Billings, MT 

bea@montanaproperty.com 

 

“Send emails, a newsletter to clients monthly.” 

Pat Chilton 

Prudential, Billings, MT 

chilton@floberg.com 

 

“Chamber of Commerce ‘Meet & Eat’ program.  They have a program for business people to have lunch together.  
Different group each week.” 

Ernie Dutton 

Ernie Dutton Realty, Billings, MT 

ewdutton@hotmail.com 

 

“sendoutcards.com” 

Frosty Erben 

Town & Country Properties, Billings, MT 

frosty@realtor.com 
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“Never give up on a customer.  It’s easy to become frustrated when a customer does not communicate back as soon as 

you would like.  I have learned it’s usually nothing personal – just that life happens… people are busy, people get sick, 
emergencies in the family, etc.” 

Rosa Jackson 

Century 21, Columbus, MT 

Rosa.jackson@century21.com 

 

“We write a least 5 notes a day. 1. To last agent I worked with 2. Current client 3. Lender & title company 4. Past client.  
One face to face each week with new people I’ve just met, open house, out and about or service people.” 

Betty Bergland 

Remax, Billings, MT 

betty@berglandteam.com 

 

“Always make sure to think from the other person’s point of view to create win-win situations.” 

Gerry Khatchikian 

Red Lodge, MT 

Gerry_khatchikian@yahoo.com 

 

“Use sendoutcards.com, very good with follow up.” 

Randy Bjelkevig 

Downtown Realty, Billings, MT 

randyb@wtp.net 

 

”Listingpromoter.com. Website for listings.” 

Tammy Dobson 

Remax, Billings, MT 

tdobson@remax-experts-billings.net 

 

“Stay in touch… call or email.” 

Robyn DeHoyos 

Elite Realty, Billings, MT 

robyndehoyos@hotmail.com 

 

“Have a visual tour on each listing with schools and shopping and your contact info.” 

Bernie Madsen 

Coldwell Banker, Billings, MT 

Bernie@cbthebrokers.com 

 

“I leave my business card on the table of a restaurant I’ve eaten at with a nice message written to the server.” 

Pam Enck 

Elite Realty, Billings, MT 

pam@eliterealtymontana.com 

 

“I use a facebook page for my business, specifically gear towards short sales and foreclosure assistance. We give tips and 

information about changes and useful information about programs and short sales.” 

Mackie Schicktanz 

Elite Realty, MT 

mackie@mackieschicktanz.com 

 

"If TV = Radio= Newspaper, than a TV Show/Program = a radio station = a newspaper section." 

Kim Martin 

Dahlquist Realtors®, Great Falls, MT 

KimMartin@DahlquistRealtors.com 
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"I love food and eat out quite often.  When I am out touring or showing new to town buyers, I tell them about the best 

places to eat and the best things on the menu.  I also tell them they can call me anytime for help to find somewhere to 

go or directions to get there.  Guess what? They do!  They can tell my enthusiasm for food by the way I describe the 

items on the menu and the trust me." 

Tany Brummett 

Remax, Great Falls, MT 

TanyaB@Gfhomes.net 

 

"Try to take the human resource officer of local large companies to lunch and let them know I am here to help all new 

incoming employees." 

Trevor Niswanger 

Dahlquist Realtors®, Great Falls,  MT 

trevor@dahlquistrealtors.com 

 

"Nothing I've tried has worked….at all. The only clients I've had I got through dumb luck…right place/right time. Help!!!" 

Ozzy Osborne 

Northwest Realty MT, Great Falls, MT 

ozz@nwrealtymt.com 

 

"I always provide my buyers with a HUD from their sale in Jan. of the following year for taxes." 

Sue Johnson 

Dahlquist Realtors®, Great Falls, MT 

suej@dahlquistrealtors.com 

 

"Make a DVD for your "special listings" hand out to potential buyers and other realtors." 

Kari Whittle 

The Falls Real Estate, Great Falls, MT 

kari@thefallsmt. com 

 

"Gift to my clients, family "secret recipes" once a year. 12 tips a year in real estate - 1 month." 

Julie Topel-Evans 

The Falls Real Estate, Great Falls, MT 

Julie@Ready2Migrate.com 

 

"We have compiled a list of what our company does for our clients and we call it "exclusively for you". It's like a why pick 

us over our competition." 

Lisa Gilbertson 

Clearwater Montana Properties, White Sulphur Springs, MT 

Lisa@CMPMontana.com 

 

 I rent long indoor/outdoor floor runners to assist while moving in traffic areas. I drop them off and Buyer/seller always 

returned them with much gratitude! Laundry company provides them for a week and I spend $20.00 or less.  Gives me a 

reason to call back, see if helped and returned.  I also provide prospective Buyer a handful of my cards, hand to agent 

and let me know they are working with me." 

Yvone Hunnewell 

The Falls Real Estate, Great Falls, MT 

yvonne@thefalls.com 

 

"Send out cards is an online greeting card service that uses your hand writing and hand stamped envelopes to keep in 

touch with your SOI." 

Jim Dea 
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ERA Real Estate, Great Falls, MT 

Jim@DeaTeam.com 

 

"Write 2 Thank You cards per week to people you encounter on a daily basis." 

Jadi Davis 

Dahlquist Realtors®, Great Falls, MT 

jadi@jadidavis.com 

 

"I have found after taking a course, setting aside 1 extra day whether it is out of town or not to go over all information.  

No appt. completely set aside for what you just covered.  You will go back to your daily tasks feeling much more 

refreshed and organized.  If you choose 2 or 3 new items and agree to use them and put them in place you will do more 

than the majority of the class." 

Melaine Loy 

Real Estate Solutions, Great Falls, MT 

salutionsm@bresnan.net 

 

"Know your product and make that info easy to understand and distribute." 

Joani Mink 

Real Montana Properties, Great Falls, MT 

jkoyote@peoplepc.com 

 

"I give out magnetic calendars to my clients for their refrigerators.  I also send them to my renters.  Many of them turn 

into buyers." 

Lori Wills 

Northwest Realty MT, Great Falls, MT 

www.KeytoRealty.com 

 

"Tips on fall and winter preparation for your home post card! -lawn care - pests - tree watering" 

Nancy Clough 

Northwest Realty MT, Great Falls, MT 

nclough@nwrealtymt.com 

 

"Always discuss buyer’s remorse even with a seasoned buyer. It is a protection against fight or flight." 

Nona Munroe 

Mcdonald Realty, Great Falls, MT 

munroes@sofast.net 

 

"Once a quarter, I take a trinket such as a barbeque apron, pitcher, etc., type up a cute card, attach it and take to my 20 

most referred clients." 

Tracy Johnson 

Dahlquist Realtors®, Great Falls, MT 

tjohnson@dahlquistrealtors.com 

 

"I do wedding shows!! County fair shows (booth)." 

Marie Willson 

American Realty Group 

marie@argmt.net 

 

"Host a housewarming party for buyers." 

Laurie O'Leary 

Dahlquist Realtors®, Great Falls, MT 

laurie@dahlquistrealtors.com 
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"Home by Design Magazine." 

Jason Westmoreland 

Remax 

jwestmoreland@bresnan. Net 

 

 

 

 

“Use of a 72+ annuity to purchase real estate and amortize a mortgage without incurring a penalty on early distribution 
of a qualified plan (ie. 401k, 403B, et. al.)” 

Steven Berman 

Fox & Roach, Marlton, NJ 

Steven.berman@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Using an IRA to fund an investment property.” 

Jay Suttenberg 

Fox & Roach, Marlton NJ 

Jay.suttenberg@prufoxroach.com 

 

“I send informational newsletter to buyers and sellers as well as past clients & prospects.  It includes local market 
update, financing info, home maintenance tips, etc.” 

Jean Wynn 

Century 21, Wildwood Crest, NJ 

Jean.wynn@century21.com 

 

“ Look beyond immediate gratification to long term relationships.” 

Thomas Kuhar 

Vanguard Property Group, Egg Harbor Twp, NJ 

kuhar@banguardprop.com 

  

“STP – See The People.  People still like doing business with people.” 

Ned Ward 

Coldwell Banker, Bernardsville NJ 

 

“Calendars, distribution in person.” 

Elisa Jo Egan 

Balsley Losco Real Estate, Northfield NJ 

EJCE@aol.com  

 

“I send market updates (recent lists, solds) to a market group where I may have a listing or a sale.” 

Eligio Materan 

Burgdorff Realtors, Hope, NJ 

emateran@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

“A simple letter during Christmas time with a simple Hello and Happy New Year.  A letter looks more personal.” 

Ken Kawash 

M3Realty, Edison, NJ 

kenkawash@yahoo.com 

 

New Jersey 
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“Take a picture of the home & print on canvas paper and buy a frame and put the glass behind the picture to look like a 

painting and present it at closing.  Cost is about $6.00.” 

Rosemary Cost 

Prudential, Turnersville, NJ 

rosemary@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Homes & Land magazines, both digital and paper.” 

Lori Merz 

Keller Williams Elite Realtors, Metuchen, NJ 

lmerz@kw.com 

 

“I do not go to lunch until I make at least one appointment every day.” 

Jacqueline Choi 

Vista Point Properties, Norwood, NJ 

Jml95@cornell.edu 

 

“FACEBOOK” 

Jill Bralski-Howson 

Remax Platnum, Margate, NJ 

jillhowson@comcast.net 

 

“I use and 800#, Arch Communications.  Each listing gets 5 digit code it goes directly to my cell with a text with their 

name and phone.  I use it in all my ads & on the sign.  They think they are calling for recorded info and they get me – a 

live person.  This is 80% of all my leads.” 

Daryl Heather Land 

Balsley Losco Real Estate, Galloway, NJ 

darylland@comcast.net 

 

“Gift baskets to new homeowners with my favorite items – 

-Hercules hooks 

-flashlights 

-Goo Gone 

-Coffee mug with logo” 

Patricia Wilhelm 

Four Winds Realty, Cream Ridge, NJ 

 

“”My husband and I pray for all my listings & buyers that we sell the right house to the right person.” 

Barbara Buniak 

Four Winds Realty, Cream Ridge, NJ 

 

“Work neighborhood of new listing with 300 “Just Listed or Open House” flyers.” 

Joe Costello 

Century 21 Eudan Realty, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 

Joe@NJJoe.com 

 

“Volunteer for various charity events at school, church, Scouts, etc.  People will refer and/or use you if they are 
comfortable with you.” 

Dawn Scarlata 

Remax of Ocean City, Ocean City, NJ 

Dawn.scarlata@remax.net 
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“Buy small gift ($5-$7) at holiday time – visits former clients and hand deliver (if not home, drop off).  I try to buy items 

in quantity to get the discount.  Also go to The Christmas Tree Shop in NJ, People love it and it always brings me 

business.” 

Barbara Gargiulo 

Coldwell Banker, Upper Montclair, NJ 

Barbara.Gargiulo@coldwellbankermoves.com 

 

“Use American LifeStyles magazine program.  Once setup, the program contacts clients every 8 weeks.” 

Kathy Brown Berry 

Weidel Realtors, Pennington, NJ 

kberry@weidel.com 

 

“Send calendars with your business card to all past clients.” 

Mary Lou Resner 

M3Realty, Edison, NJ 

Marylou@msx.mixchange.com 

 

“When calling clients, always ask “Is this a good time to talk?” 

Jackson Carpenter 

Prudential, Basking Ridge, NJ 

Jackson.Carpenter@PrudentialNewJersey.com 

 

 

 

“Put your photo on both sides of a moving van, with other on back to help pay the fee.” 

Georgeanna “Tracey” Newmones 

Executive Realtors, Egg Harbor Twp., NJ 

 

“Put your blog on facebook .” 

Elizabeth McGregor  

Red Carpet Realty Brokers, Edison, NJ 

Mommieliz5@aol.com 

 

“I use a monthly email system to my sphere of influence.  I use numerous topics including home tips.” 

Jim Schneider 

Gloria Nilson REALTORS, Pt. Pleasant, NJ  

JSchneider@GloriaNillson.com 

 

“FSBO mailing program.  Each week I send a letter and a selling tool.  Then I follow up after several weeks with a phone 
call.” 

Paul Laub 

ERA Statewide Realty, Hillsborough, NJ 

paullaub@erastatewide.com 

 

“Use a business referral directory.  It’s a great source of business for marketing yourself and helping your clients.” 

Pamela Stearns 

ReMax Atlantic, Absecon, NJ 

Pam@PamelaStearns.com 

 

“Ask people to post flyers on their jobs.” 

Gene Faulk, Sr. 

Pogo Realtors, Union, NJ 
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JalukGeneo@aol.com 

 

“Put your picture on everything.” 

Armindo Ventura 

Ventura Realty, Newark, NJ 

agventura@yahoo.com 

 

“Ad in phone book for estate sales.” 

Jim Finkel 

Millennium 21 Realty, Bridgewater, NJ 

Jim@M21Realty.com 

 

“Realty Trac is a good source for REO buyers and to locate REO properties.” 

Clara Lyons 

Weichert Realtors, Cherry Hill, NJ 

claralyons@weichert.com 

 

“Open houses with mortgage options available via real time.” 

David Nemet 

Equity Source, Iselin, NJ 

dnemet@equitysource.com 

 

“Marketing Chinese market commercial REO’s.” 

Susanna Lee 

Residential Brokerage, Metuchen, NJ 

Susanna.lee@cbmoves.com 

 

“I do a mailer about the resort community events pre summer on Long Beach Island, NJ.  It allows homeowners to keep 
up on events they don’t want to miss.” 

Mary Ann Gutchigian 

Keller Williams, Toms River, NJ 

LBImaryann@kw.com 

 

“I do a tremendous amount of online marketing.  One source is called v-flyers. It is online and print capable.” 

Jim Mazzerina 

The Van Dyk Group, Manahawkin, NJ 

jmazzerina@vandykgroup.com 

 

“Distribute personalized magnetic book marks at libraries and book stores.” 

Martha Yevin 

ReMax Property Center, Paramus, NJ 

myevin@njrealestate.com 

 

“Linked In groups.” 

Jill Savva 

Savva Realty, Montclair, NJ 

savvarealty@gmail.com 

 

“Monthly newsletter to website, lead  captures.” 

Chuck Nelson, JR. 

Weichert Realtors, Clinton, NJ 

Richard@manelson.com 
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“Epropertysites.com. It’s an address specific website that offers photo galleries, virtual tours and community 
information.” 

Jerome Sovelove 

Keller Williams, Northpoint Plaza, NJ 

sovelove@hotmail.com 

 

“Advertise in your local church directory.” 

Brian Luther 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Sea Girt, NJ 
Brian.luther@sothebysrealty.com 

 

“USHUD.com.   It brings 20 to 30 leads a month.” 

Terry Small 

Mid State Realty, Monroe Twp., NT 

terry@tsmall.net 

 

“Carry a tool box and folding ladder in your car trunk.” 

Earle Steeves III 

Max Spann, Clinton, NJ 

earle@maxspann.com 

 

“As an attorney I visit Sunday open houses for face to face marketing of realtors.” 

William Huneke 

William Huneke, Toms River, NJ 

Njattorney79@aol.com 

 

“Contact your database of clients weekly with your “hot tip of the week.”  Even if it is not what they might want, the 

might know someone it fits.” 

Michael Gaffney 

Cabrera Realty, Wildwood Crest, NJ 

mjgaffney@hotmail.com 

 

“Be proactive b having home owner participate in marketing.  Have them write statements about their home on your 

website.  Statements should be positive about their home and neighborhood.” 

Janice Brown 

IMANI Realty & Associates, Willingboro, NJ 

jbrown@imnirealtors.com 

 

“I got to CCIM site to do business and download business list from SIC code or NICA code and do direct mailing.” 

John Walters 

NRI, Fair Lawn, NJ 

jwalters@njrealestate.com 

 

“Virtual tours for every listing.” 

Patricia Crivello 

ERA Statewide Realty, Hillsborough, NJ 

Pat.crivello@EAR.com 

 

“My neighborhood just sold cards get me more listings.” 

Donna Poletis 

Baslsey Losco, Northfield,NJ 

dmpoletis@comcast.net 
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“Put a house on your business card. Post facebook updates. Advertise on bookmarks.” 

Neilcy Diaz 

Bay Point, REALTORS, Point Pleasant Beach, NU 

Ndiaz@remax.net 

 

“I create a web site for every listing.” 

Issa Musharbash 

Century 21, Bayonne, NJ 

Issa.musharbash@century21.com 

 

“Put hand outs at trade stores: electrical, plumbing and floor supply stores.” 

Gerald Scarano 

Exit Realty, West Long Branch, NJ 

geraldS@exitrealtyEC.com 

 

“Door knockers at open houses.” 

Yvonne Marshall 

Exit Platinum Realty, Montclair, NJ 

ydm@exitplatinumrealty.biz 

 

“Magnetic calendars sent out as Christmas mailing to sphere of influence.” 

Ed Tedeschi 

A & E Curtinez Realty, LLC, Boomfield, NJ 

ecurtinez@comcast.net 

 

“Knowledge and resources are key.” 

J.J. Mistretta 

ReMax Central, Manalapan, NJ 

jjmistretta@remax.net 

 

“Arrange a real estate seminar with a team of people at a religious institution.  Have a 60 second elevator speech 
prepared at all times.” 

Tara Harris 

Pogo REALTORS, Union, NJ 

Tackhar514@aol.com 

 

“Give the entertainment book to past clients to keep in touch and add value.” 

Pearl Nickel 

Fox & Roach, REALTORS, Turnersville, NJ 

Pearl.nickel@gmail.com 

 

“Be there! Stay in touch and send personal notes.” 

Linda Werner 

Bay Shore Agency, Little Egg Harbor, NJ 

Linda@LIndaWerner.net 

 

“Home Improvement Tips: Value gain from major improvements.” 

Antonia Roman 

ReMax Executive Realty, Westampton, NJ 

antoniaroman@remax.net 

 

“Provide my clients with an annual free market analysis.” 

Carol Spry 
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Weichert Realtors, Hillsborough, NJ 

cspry@weichert.com 

 

“Stay in touch.  Each month give a personal message in American Lifestyle Magazine mailing every other month to look 

for buyers and sellers.” 

Manya Medrala 

Century 21 Alliance, Linwood, NJ 

marketingre@yahoo.com 

 

“Purchase all three credit scores from myfico.com/12.” 

Jim York 

ERA Van Syckel, Weaver & Lyte, Bridgewater, NJ 

ERAJimYork@yahoo.com 

 

“I like sending helpful hints y magnets USA with attached business card.” 

Gerrie Mignacca 

Weichert Realtors, Cherry Hill, NJ 

myrealtor@weichert.com 

 

“Video marketing.” 

Katy Anastasio 

Katy@anastasiorealtors.com 

 

“Do BPO’s and acquire REO’s.” 

Sylvia Woods 

Sylviarealty@aol.com 

 

 

“Keep in touch with buyers/sellers by e-mailed with several links to house articles.” 

Deborah Rader 

RealtyUSA, Hammondsport, NY 

Deborah.Rader@verizon.net 

 

“Strong Marketing Background” 

Mary Merando 

Prudential Peters Realty, Liberty, NY 

Forrest1@hvc.rr.com 

 

“I used local college student to update my websites or tech equipment. Less $ out of pocket and they may get extra 

credit to boot!” 

Tracy Schoonover 

Randy Pepper Realty, Portville, NY 

tracy@buyfrombrady.com 

 

“I have a photo of myself with a local landmark that I use for advertising.  The landmark is very visible in my area and 

people associate me with it.” 

Chuck Coons 

RealtyUSA, Corning, NY 

CCoons@RealtyUSA.com 

 

“I use my own monthly newsletter with local relevant stats; e.g. Volume, Average Price, DOM, Inventory.  Download 

from myMLS, make colorful petty charts in excel.  People ask me for it.” 

New York 
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Wayne Richard 

Toll Brothers, Halfmoon NY 

Wrichard@tollbrothersinc.comn 

 

“I tell everyone I see about first time home buyer & other homeowners about the tax credits.  Most people do not know 

the details.” 

Bob Hamina 

Hun Real Estate, Rochester, NY 

rhamina@huntrealestate.com 

 

“The flip camera for virtual tours, upload on to youtube as well!!!” 

Sarah Stansbury 

Tahy Real Estate Group, Plattsburgh, NY 

Sarah@TahyRealEstateGroup.com 

 

“I use on all my correspondences reminding clients that I am never too busy for their referrals.  Include on cards, 

homepage, etc.” 

Sharon McRae 

RealtyUSA, Corning, NY 

smcrae@RealtyUSA.com 

 

“Media ads.  Wishing ‘Happy Holiday…’ ads with no properties advertised.  Use radio ads to volunteer or partake in 

community activity!” 

James DiNapoli 

Rock Hill, NY 

 

“Off campus college housing” NY 

Kash@ebnyc.com 

 

“When marketing a home I like to send a listing sheet to people in the neighborhood and include my card.  I invite them 

to my open house when it is held!” 

Linda Salinger 

Houlihan Lawrence, Brewster, NY 

lsalinger@houlihanlawrence.com 

 

“I send all ‘Good Luck in your new home apartment’ card and send a basket to the individual.  I also stress my honesty 

with my clients at all times (not out for the $).” 

Assunta Redding 

ERA Top Service Realty, Brooklyn, NY 

Assunta.Redding@ERA.com 

 

“Advertising on Facebook” 

Elan Carmel 

E&B Real Estate, New York, NY 

elan@ebnyc.com 

 

“Send a packet of ‘forget me not’ flower seeds in the spring.” 

JoAnn Johnston 

Houlihan Lawrence, Brewster, NY 

jjohnston@houlihanlawrence.com 
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“Register with government agencies in your area.  For example: HUD for foreclosures,  section 8, ‘rent to own’ programs.  
A rapport with the local agency workers will lead to them calling you with referrals and leads.” 

Phil Neiss 

Charles Rutenberg Realty, Plainview, NY 

Realprops1@aol.com 

 

“Online system to send customers cards with your handwriting & signature!  www.sendoutcards.com.” 

Melissa Devine 

Keller Williams, Saratoga Springs, NY 

mdevine@kw.com 

 

“Join a local chapter of BNI” 

Gregory Rakow 

Fraleigh & Rakow, Rhinebeck, NY 

grakow@fraleighandrakow.com 

 

“Craigslist is #1 for marketing and facebook.” 

Benjamin Glazer 

E&B Real Estate, New York, NY 

Ben@EBNYC.com 

“Put a sign in office saying ‘Want to learn more about going green?’ Give out branded materials.” 

Corey Iaria 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Lake Placid, NY 

Corey.iaria@sothebysrealty.com 

 

“Neighborhood holiday decoration contest, winner gets gift certificate to Best Buy.” 

Laurie Webber 

Prudential Serls Prime Properties, LaGrangeville, NY 

Laurie.webber@prudentialserls.com 

 

“Create a montage (free virtual tour) montage.com, email to all prospects & sphere of influence.  Owners love it.” 

Arleen Maisonet 

Prudential Serls Prime Properties, LaGrangeville, NY 

Arleen.maisonet@prudentialserls.com 

 

 

 

 

 

“Silly things get attention – (1).01 cent stamps when postal rates rise – ‘Thought I’d get you started with the new rates.’ 
(2)Sending seeds, American flags, magnets, paper airplanes, etc.  People seem to react to quirky things.  I usually get 2-3 

viable leads from my COI of 150 people ever time I send them out!” 

Janet Besheer 

Keller Williams, Saratoga Springs, NY 

jbesheer@kw.com 

 

“I pass out an informal card with our company’s name and a photo of the home to 25 neighbors in the area of where I’m 
doing an open house, telling them about it.” 

Cora Brettler 

Coach Realtors, NY 
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corabrettler@coachrealtor.com 

 

 "Raffle at an open house." 

Christine Powell 

Weichert Capital Properties & Estates, Larchmont, NY 

cpowell@weichert.com 

 

"Always counter the banks disapproval of a deal based on a BPO/Appraisal. Get email approval first from bank rep 

stating they will accept your BPO at 100%.  I use www.enlightenedvaluations.com." 

Desmond Smith 

Creative Business Centers, Inc., White Plains, NY 

mrsmith4529homes@aol.com 

 

"Homemade cookies wrapped with a pretty ribbon with business card attached." 

Aleta Eubanks 

Grand Lux Realty, Mt. Kisco, NY 

realtoraleta@gmail.com 

 

"When getting a listing buy a second level domain to market that listing.  Have a few dozens of business cards made with 

the house picture on it and property information and my information." 

Ana Bermeo 

Keller Williams, Yorktown, NY 

bermeoana@yahoo.com 

 

"Pre-sellers inspections cost a small fortune of a regular inspection.  Will help sale and fix large items.  Use a personal 

photographer; you will ultimately sell the home for more." 

Gay Rosen 

Houlihan Lawrence, Larchmont, NY  

grosen@houlihanlawrence.com 

"When doing an open house for foreclosed REO, use open house signs that says "Bank owned". You will get more people 

at the open house." 

Shirley Moore 

Try Us Realty, Inc., Mount Vernon 

shirleysellsny@aol.com 

 

"When I do an open house, I advertise 5 days in advance with a sign on the property." 

Alice Steininger 

Try Us Realty, Inc., Mount Vernon 

alicehsteininger@aol.com 

 

"Make sure that customers travel in my car.  I feel more in control and can navigate with confidence." 

Caroling Freidfertig 

Sotheby's International Realty, Scarsdale, NY 

caroline.freidfertig@jbfsir.com 

 

"Give mortgage payment chart.  I have one on back of my business card." 

Jackie Zagni 

Keller Williams, White Plains, NY 

jackiezagni@aol.com 

 

"I always address my clients by their last name, until they tell me otherwise.  This I believe makes them feel more in 

control of the situation." 

Rosanna Manente 
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Wykagyl/Rittenberg Realty, New Rochelle, NY 

rmanente@wykagylrittenberg.com 

 

"Buyer Seminar. Get face to face with buyers.  High % of customer retention." 

Donna Edlund 

Coldwell Banker, Pleasantville, NY 

Donna.Edlund@cbmoves.com 

 

"I put a "View my Listings" tab on Facebook." 

Alissa Salvatore 

Century 21 Royal, Scarsdale, NY 

alissa@century21royal.com 

 

 

 

"I teach my clients how to give me a referral.  I tell them whenever you know someone who wants to buy or sell real 

estate you can tell them about me.  However, I ask their permission to give me their phone number.  Because I'm sure to 

follow up, I don't wait for that person to call me.  After all it's my business.  It's my duty to follow up.  Not wait for a 

phone call that will not come." 

Doris Clarke 

Clarke Realty, New Rochelle, NY 

doris@clarkerealty.net 

 

“www.meetup.com/successfulthinkersny.                    

Meeting up to network and share ideas.” 

Annette Noble 

Charles Rutenberg Realty, Plainview, NY 

ngaproperties@gmail.com 

"I compile a music CD with songs that have the words house and home in the title guide and give to buyers and sellers at 

closing.  I also use as promo and leave behind." 

Kathy Casey 

Coldwell Banker, Rye, NY 

Kathy.Casey@CBMoves.com 

 

"Provide newsletter with sales stats local market by quarter and now online local web site.  R.E. report sales of the 

week." 

Carolyn Okay 

Sotheby's International Realty, Larchmont, NY 

carolyn.okay@jbfsir.com 

 

"Always offer clients something of value as follow up.  Offer short CMA's." 

Polly Watt 

Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate, Yonkers, NY 

pollywatt@randrealty.com 

"Volunteer in your community.  Maintain an effective presence with association of realtors (MLS)." 

Victor Abreu 

Woodplus Manager Realty Inc., Bronx, NY 

victor@woodplusny.com 

 

"Listing book, area sales and promotions." 

Dan Torres 
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Coldwell Banker, Valhalla, NY 

www.cbgumbo.com 

"Add your picture to you email signature." 

Frank Ledermann 

Houlihan Lawrence, Scarsdale, NY 

fledermann@houlihanlawrence.com 

 

"Post lets - Syndicated.  My webpage; email to my groups; social media; facebook, twitter, myspace, linked in, etc., office 

meetings and MLS." 

Geubert Oliveira 

Weichert Capital Properties & Estates, Larchmont, NY 

geubertnyc@gmail.com 

 

"Postcard mailing. Farming. Join other network websites." 

Ling Ho 

Engel & Volkers, Hasting-on-Hudson, NY 

Realtorlingho@gmail.com 

 

"An old Kennedy thought: "Ask not what your asset manager can do for you. Ask what you can do for your asset 

manager." 

Baltozar Velez 

BVR Realty Associates, Inc., Yonkers, NY 

bvrrealty@gmail.com 

 

"A mobile truck with your photo, company and contact number.  The truck drives around all day and they stop 

occasionally and you get exposure and more clientele." 

Maria Rosario 

Century 21 Future Homes, Bronx, NY 

maria.rosario@century21.com 

 

"Press releases and place your info online by town." 

Dale Joseph 

Randale@prodigy.net 

 

“Distribute flyers of the property to school faculty rooms, hospitals, super markets and etc.” 

Mary Forrest Merando 

Peters Realty, Liberty, NY 

Forrest1@hvc.rr.com 

 

“Lowes offers free mailings to all your clients and customers.” 

William Teague 

Exit Realty Solutions, Staten Island, NY 

williamedwardteague@yahoo.com 

 

“Market and promote open houses and new listings on interactive property websites.” 

Denise Morrissey 

Coldwell Banker Commercial, Babylon, NY 

Denise.Morrissey@CBMoves.com 

 

“Distribute free foreclosure lists and gather mail of interested parties.” 

Desiree Beecham 

River Realty Services, Inc., New Windsor, NY 
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DBeecham@River-Realty.com 

 

“Put a full set of pictures on MLS. Show the furnace and electrical panel.  Call investors, past clients, buyers and agents 

for investment properties.” 

Curt Amesbury 

CEM Property Management, Rochester, NY 

c.amesbury@cemporperty.com 

 

“Touring the house after studying the history of it.” 

Robert Hulka 

Manor Gate, Wantagh, NY 

rhulka@manorgaterealty.com 

 

“When you 1st list a property invite the neighbors to a cocktail party so they can see the property.  Most of the time they 

know someone who would love the house.” 

DonnaMarie Kontje 

Princeton Properties, Holbrook, NY 

dkontje@C21princetonproperties.com 

 

“I send out a quarterly market activities report in my town and just sold/listed cards.” 

Julie Chan 

Residential Brokerage, Ronkonkoma, NY 

Julie.Chan@cbmoves.com 

 

“Design a unique image with specific color.” 

Sharon Chen 

Eagle Realty Group, College Point, NY 

sharonsellhomes@yahoo.com 

 

“Make contact everyday. Either by making 20 calls, passing out 20 cards or sending 20 emails.” 

Anna Mae Mills 

 Keller Williams, Horseheads, NY 

annamaemills@kw.com 

 

“Postcards.” 

Barbara Hodge 

Personal Real Estate, Brooklyn, NY 

BarbaraHodge178@yahoo.com 

 

“Social media, REO, marketing facebook.” 

Mirian Carlech 

Win Zone Realty Inc., Elmhurst, NY 

mirianrealtor@gmail.com 

 

“I write an article for a local Christian newspaper.” 

Theresa Smith  

D. Lucas Realty, Laurelton, NY 

mrstheresasmith@oponline.net 

 

“www.homeaway.com/125351.” 

Mary Richardson 

Panache Realty Co. Inc., Baldwin, NY 

panacheagentmary@aol.com 
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“Set up alerts in real estate section of NY times.  Get interesting articles, blog or twitter the link every day to sphere.” 

Noreen Fennell 

Rand Realty, Tuxedo Park, NY 

Noreen.fennell@randrealty.com 

 

“If you belong to a club, do a meeting on real estate topics.” 

Beatrice Karbowski 

Gillani Homes, Staten Island, NY 

Beashomes@si.rr.com 

 

“Use listingbook.com to feature properties.” 

Barbara Wilson 

Gumbo Realty, Valhalla, NY 

Barbara.Wislon@coldwellbanker.com 

 

“I offer an online real estate newsletter my company offers but stranded with my photo and name.” 

Jo Ann Johnston 

Houlihan Lawrence, Brewster, NY 

jjohnston@houlihanlawrence.com 

 

“Send out cards when you have listing for just listed and then just sold.” 

Linda Salinger 

Houlihan Lawrence, Brewster, NY 

lsalinger@houlihanlawrence.com 

 

“Attract renters to buy. Use a total approximate cost of low to mid range in ads and remember to keep it current.” 

James Di Napoli  

Country Homes & Properties, Rock Hill, NY 

chomesp@gmail.com 

 

“Advertise in the local penny saver magazine, craigslist and trulia.com.” 

Anthony Vaccarielli 

Schuyler, Saratoga Springs, NY 

AVaccarielli@Gmail.com 

 

“Include a floor plan with the virtual tour and lots of extra photos.” 

Donald Stirnweis 

McKnight Realtors, Kings Park, NY 

Don@DonStirnweis.com 

 

“Facebook.com” 

Angelina Marquez 

Winzone Realty, Queens, NY 

Nerg.marquez@yahoo.com 

 

“I add links back to my websites on websites that I set-up for local businesses.” 

Dave Gifford 

Dave@DaveGifford.com 

 

“Tape testimonials from pleased clients discussing the highlights of their buy/sell.  Run the tape on website or in-house 

T.V. at broker’s office.” 

Laura Maglietta 
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lauramaglietta@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

“Past client contact, Series of letters, HUD letter, Warranty Renewal, Builder Warranty apt., Pest Renewal.” 

Barbara Gressens 

Buyers Advantage Group Realty, Raleigh, NC 

barbarag@buyersadvantagegroup.net 

 

“Eblasts with maintenance tips spring and fall.” 

Marge Bish 

Buyers Advantage Group Realty, Raleigh, NC 

marge@buyersadvantagegroup.net 

 

 

“I include links to my Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin, and blog at the bottom of my email signature.” 

Chris Whitehead 

Homebuyer Experts, OH 

CWhitehead@HBExperts.com 

 

"Calling card with candle melt.  Give to everybody. Especially leave with tip at restaurant." 

Valeri McGee 

Karam & Simon Realty, Inc., Cuyahoga Falls, OH 

veburg1@aol.com 

 

"Consistency in contacting past customers and clients: in person, by mail and sending valuable information." 

Barbara Wise 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 

Bwise@kw.com 

 

"I have a board at a small local restaurant, Fred's Diner, at the entrance with all my listings and a small basket of my 

business cards and calendars." 

Debbie Spencer 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 

Dspencer@kw.com 

 

"I have found the NAR "Right Tools".  Invaluable in working with presentations to buyers/sellers, as well as keeping past 

clients aware of market trends." 

Linda Witt 

Cutler Real Estate, Stow, OH 

Lwitt@CutlerHomes.com 

 

"Volunteer work and put the dog park Facebook pages on back of my cards." 

Peggy Bergholz 

Hunter Realty, Akron, OH 

peggybergholz@cbhunter.com 

 

"I am a walking billboard.  Logos on clothes, jacket and car.  Always wear name tag in store. I use return address with 

logo." 

N. Carolina 

Ohio 
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Sally Lee 

Keller Williams, Strongsville, OH 

Sally.Lee@kw.com 

 

"1 email and various ecards to contact list for time changes, etc. 2 times per year." 

Arne Englehart 

Howard Hanna, Akron, OH 

aerealtor@aol.com 

 

"Staging, let me get your house "buyer ready"." 

Julie Cagle 

Kovack, Realtors, Medina, OH 

 

"Create Bullet List; reason to consider this home, new roof, finished basement, a-joining park, furnace new in 09, etc." 

Rick Sullivan 

Kovack, Realtors, Medina, OH 

sullyrick3576@yahoo.com 

 

"Buying an excellent camera and take maximum number of photos and put everywhere.  Rearrange rooms if necessary 

to get appealing photos.  If it isn't a great photo don't use it! Put in a logical order and add comments when possible." 

Patt Combs 

Cutler Real Estate, Stow, OH 

Pcombs@CutlerHomes.com 

 

"Real Estate Shows, a type of virtual tour." 

Diana Curfman 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 

DiaCurf@neo.rr.com 

 

"Calling or going to see people who have for sale by owner or for rent signs." 

Greg Jay 

Kremer Realty, Inc. 

gregj@kremerrealty.com 

 

"Realtor.com listings on facebook.  Open house on facebook. Prizes to open house attendees on facebook." 

Barbara Snyder 

Snyder & Snyder, Akron, OH 

Barb@SnyderandSnyder.com 

 

"At my open I hand out carnations or a candy bar with my card and give it to all who attend." 

Jan Etling 

Howard Hanna, Stow, OH 

JanEtling42@windstream.net 

 

"Farming by personal hand outs at development or mailings once a month, extra on holidays.  Giving out special 

information and a flyer with informative articles."  

Betty McPherson 

Chervenic Realty, Akron, OH 

bmcpherson@kw.com 

 

"Asking for referrals." 

Karen Halman 

Kremer Realty, Inc. 
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karenh@kremerrealty.com 

 

"Make personal telephone calls to your clients and sincerely ask about them and their family.  Ask for referrals." 

Chervenic Realty 

Sue Warren, Stow, OH 

suewarren@kw.com 

 

"I volunteer with the youth sports programs because except for the home questions, the first question a family asks is, 

“how strong is the sports program in town.”  Potential buyers call constantly." 

Kent Davis 

Chervenic Realty, Stowe, OH 

KentDavis@kw.com 

 

"Just listed/just sold cards.  Sent out with every listing and every sold." 

Saundra Carter 

Howard Hanna, Akron, OH 

saundracarter@howardhanna.com 

 

"Advertising brings good stream of leads." 

Robert Gardner 

Twin Oaks Realty, Akron, OH 

robert.eric.gardner@gmail.com 

 

"Know your community, be an expert in 1 or 2 specific areas: time management. Be true to yourself and everyone you 

encounter personal and business." 

Suzanne Martin 

Pat Boyle Realty, Akron, OH 

Qbert22@juno.com 

 

"Past referrals - 45 years, ask all old customers." 

Susan Bearer 

Pat Boyle Realty, Akron, OH 

susanbearer1@neo.rr.com 

 

"Make available to buyers services and government agencies, doctors, hospitals, shopping, etc., before and during 

closure." 

Ronald Rush 

Twin Oaks Realty, Akron, OH 

RRushC21@aol.com 

"Mail Fall maintenance tips in Sept. each year to all past buyers and Spring maintenance tips in March to all past buyers.  

Always write a short note that applies specifically to them, ie., a memory of something that applies to them and me.  

Comment on how long they have lived there.  Ask about their kids or pets by name." 

Sheila Criner 

Twin Oaks Realty, Akron, OH 

screiner@aol.com 

 

"Have a neighbor or friend party at holiday time and farm! Or give a pint of ice cream at open houses." 

Norma Lapierre 

Howard Hanna, Hudson, OH 

normalapierre@howardhanna.com 

 

"Network with other industry professionals such as the title agents and give education seminars." 

Ian Muhlhauser 
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Snyder & Snyder, Akron, OH 

ian@SnyderAndSnyder.com 

 

"Detailed info for each photo in your listing.  Room disc with architectural details, which end of room, etc." 

Linda Bahas 

Snyder & Snyder, Akron, OH 

linda@snyderandsnyder.com 

 

"Make my phone calls and deliver poinsettia plants at Christmas time. Usually one week before Christmas." 

Jo Metoyer 

Howard Hanna, Hudson, OH 

josephinemetoryer@howardhanna.com 

 

"Monthly Newsletter; with valuable articles, listing my current homes for sale and recently sold, ask for referrals." 

Jeanette Martin 

Howard Hanna, Hudson, OH 

jcmartin@roadrunner.com 

 

"Instead of CMA's comparative market analyses, I use "shopping cart" and market absorption rates to "competitive 

market" price my listing." 

Tony DeLuke 

Markley Realty, Stow, OH 

tonydelukerealtor@sbcglobal.net 

 

"When I list a home, I send out Just Listed cards to surrounding areas.  Also, do the same with just sold cards when 

selling a home in a neighborhood." 

Angie Palazzo 

Cutler Real Estate, Stow, OH 

Angie@AngiePalazzo.com 

 

"Professional Newsletters; financing, gardening, decorating. Send to past, present and future clients." 

Debbie Penkowski 

Kovack, Realtors, Wadsworth, OH 

dpenkowski@gmail.com 

 

"I use "trendgraphix.com".  It pulls sale info from the MLS and it puts it in graph form.  Shows average price per sq. ft., 

months of inventory, days on market, LP vs. SP, etc. I use it to tell the market story during listing presentations>" 

Ryan Bowman 

Keller Williams 

R.RyanBowman@gmail.com 

 

"Process of homeownership shows approx. days out of pocket money occurs; day 1 - earnest money, day 5 - loan 

application, day8-10 - inspection, day 30 - insurance, day 40- total amount money due." 

Carol Garretson 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 

carol.g@kw.com 

 

 

"Elaine's Promise." This is a list of promises that I give to my sellers.  Over the past year I have Hear sellers say to me; my 

last realtor promised to do this or that and they never did. So I made a long list of promises that I will do and then sign 

and date it and give to sellers." 

Elaine Kress 

Howard Hanna, Medina, OH 
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elainedress@netscape.net 

 

"Monthly newsletter to clients, friends and neighbors.  Yearly refrigerator calendars (magnetic)." 

Mary Ann Zahand 

Russell Real Estate Services, Medina, OH 
mzahand@roadrunner.com 

 

"Send out; mailings, calendars, emailing and newsletter." 

Sharon Zelisnki 

Russell Real Estate Services, Medina, OH 
sjzelinski@gmail.com 

 

"I always follow up with open house visitors.  They always seem surprised that I call and thank them for visiting and offer 

my services." 

Jan Brenneman 

Howard Hanna, Akron, OH 
janisbrenneman@howardhanna.com 

 

"I walk my neighborhood (also farm) nightly.  During the walk I get to know my neighbors and the community.  While 

out I remind them that I am in real estate and they are free to ask me about the market.  I thus become the friendly 

neighborhood realtor." 

Lori Lambert 

Howard Hanna, Stow, OH 
LoriLambert@howardhanna.com 

 

"Provide my buyers a copy (sample) of offer to purchase for them to read over  so they can ask me any questions before 

the actual time to write up the actual offer when the find the home for themselves." 

Mary Lambert 

Howard Hanna, Stow, OH 
LoriLambert@howardhanna.com 

 

"Sellers love that their home can be viewed with 50 photos including panoramic views." 

Teresa Fiortentino 

Howard Hanna, Stow, OH 
teresafiorentino@howardhoanna.com 

 

"I utilize internet "send out cards" and personalize them with my business card.  Send them to pas t clients and sphere 

every 3 mo." 

Susan Seebacher 

DeHoff Realtors, North Canton, OH 
sseebacher@dehoff.com 

 

"Remind buyers to not make large purchases before closing.  Lenders re-run credit before closing.  For women; don't 

wear high heels when showing property.  You can't move quickly if you need to." 

Carolyn Teeters Petrovski 

Markley Realty, Stow, OH 
cteeters@neo.rr.com 

 

"Make a facebook fan page for your listings.  Suggest it to all our facebook friends and ask the seller to comment on the 

listing page with good information." 

Linda Lauer 

Howard Hanna, Wadsworth, OH 
RealEstate@LindaGauer.com 
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"I've learned referrals are very important.  I've only been a realtor for 4 months but my mother in Las Vegas has been a 

realtor for 10 years.  She does not advertise. She says 99.9% of her business is referrals.  Treat everyone great and the 

will talk and treat you great." 

Diego Hernandez 

Sentinel Real Estate Services, Inc., Akron, OH 
godiegorealtor@gmail.com 

 

"Knock on doors 3 days prior to open house.  Invite neighbors to preview home." 

Terry Aikens 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 
Taikens@kw.com 

 

"Network"" Our business depends on the relationships that we build." 

Deb Kalbaugh 

Chervenic Realty, Fairlawn, OH 
Dkalbaugh@kw.com 

 

"Host a housewarming party." 

Jan Kremer 

Kremer Realty Inc. 
jkremer@kremerrealty.com 

 

"Listen twice as much as you speak and tell people not to charge anything until we are closed." 

"Sis" Mumaw 

Kovack Realtors, Wadsworth, OH 
SisMumaw@aol.com 

 

"Put an ad on local cable TV station with a picture of home, info, etc." 

Lune Laucher 

Kovack Realtors, Wadsworth, OH 
june4ahome@yahoo.com 

 

"Send out a personal hand written note.  This goes to each person I meet, rather it's a luncheon, organization, referrals, 

farm, friends, buyers or sellers.  The best marketing is to make each person you meet feel special and to hear the words, 

"Thank You." 

Karen Wilson 

Wadsworth Real Estate Inc., Wadsworth, OH 
karenwilsonhomes@hotmail.com 

 

"Attend local chamber of commerce "coffee, tea and contacts" meetings." 

Andrea Wilmoth-Stanojevic 

Hunter Realty, Akron, OH 
Andrea.Stanojevic@cbhunter.com 

 

"Buy what you're comfortable paying for, not what your lender says you're qualified for." 

Karen Mynes 

Sentinel Real Estate Services, Inc., Akron, OH 
klmynes@yahoo.com 

 

"Brochure boxes." 

Victoria Banit 

Transaction Realty 
Victoria@VictoriaBanit.com 

 

"Listing info boxes in front of listing." 
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Sandra Page 

Cutler Real Estate, Akron, OH 
Spage@CutlerHomes.com 

 

"eOhioRealty.com. You can access all local MLS listings from this site." 

Bruce Sours 

eOhio Realty.com, LLC., Cople, OH 
Bruce.Sours@gmail.com 

 

"Walk through my neighborhood and hand out door hangers designed with recipes of seasonal dishes.  Also on hanger is 

business card and if the have any real estate questions to call me.  Helps keep my neighbors knowing I'm their local 

realtor." 

Steven Feskanin 

Howard Hanna, Hudson, OH 
stevenfeskanin@howaredhanna.com 

 

"Bring as much info on the home as possible.  Pull plat info from the county.  Research all history.  Bring house plans. If 

possible, know all other active listings and sales in their neighborhood." 

Debra Catalani 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 
debracatalani@gmail.com 

 

"Make a number of stops in banks.  Most have meet and greet days or they are promoting a certain loan.  Pass your 

business cards out and shake a hand.  I have gotten good referrals this way." 

Christoper "C.J." Matheny 

Wadsworth Real Estate Inc., Wadsworth, OH 
cjmathenyhomes@hotmail.com 

 

"Every person you meet is a potential customer or client.  Everybody needs a place to live.  Always carry cards." 

Dean Fygetakes 

Sheppard Realty, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 
DeanSold@gmail.com 

 

"Mail calendars to past clients and spheres of influence." 

Betty Steinmetz 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 
Bsteinmetz@kw.com 

 

"Listen More." 

Jim Lowe 

Jim Lowe Reatly, Ltd 
JimLowe@ameritech.net 

 

"Google Ad words help you to market properties and you get to decide how much you pay for ad." 

Carie Becker 

Kremer Realty Inc. 
carieb@kremerrealty.com 

 

"I send out a post card to my local farm with a coloring picture on one side (make sure its not glossy) and on reverse I 

say "color this card and I bring it to my house (your local real estate office) and I will let you pick out a special toy from a 

toy basket when you come trick or treating." It’s a great way to introduce myself as the expert in my area." 

Sean Hettinger 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 
seangettinger@kw.com 
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"Door knock with your small child.  If you don't have one, borrow one from friend or family.  People see you as a person 

and will relax and talk more." 

Chris Hallum 

Chervenic Realty, Stow, OH 
Challum@kw.com 

 

"10 Cards a day to pass out to 10 different people." 

Katherine McElravy 

Cutler Real Estate, Kent, OH 
KMcElravy@CutlerHomes.com 

 

"Postcards, new listings, open house, new neighbor, local events and utility numbers." 

Connie Brock 

Howard Hanna, Hudson, OH 

conniebrock@howardhanna.com 

"Always look people in the eye and smile sincerely.  Try and find common ground; sports, cooking, gardening, etc." 

Barbara Sabol 

Trading Places Realty, Akron, OH 
www.tradingplaces.us.com 

 

"Place an ad in a sports program for football or another sport for a local college/university or high school." 

Shannon Trevillian 

Chervenic Realty, Akron, OH 
strevillian@kw.com 

 

"Attach holiday/seasonal item to "For Sale" sign." 

Doris Yutzy 

Kremer Realty Inc., Munroe Falls, OH 
www.kremerrealty.com 

 

"Take a photo of the client in front of their new home with "sold" sign and name stip.  Then use the photo for new 

address cards "compliments of me." 

Barbara Hoover 

Howard Hanna, Stow, OH 
barbarahoover@howardhanna.com 

 

"Send anniversary card with a $1 lottery card on the anniversary of their home purchase." 

Debbie Zarconi 

Cutler Real Estate, Akron, OH 
Dzarconi@CutlerHomes.com 

 

"An 800 # that gives multiple listing info in NE Ohio of any listing anywhere listed by anybody." 

Isabelle Maglione-Gale 

Cutler Real Estate, Akron, OH 
Imaglionegale@CutlerHomes.com 

 

"Be active and visible out there in community, ie. Fundraisers, volunteer for clubs, etc.  Pass out business cards and ask 

for referrals.  Be helpful happy and the go to person for real estate.  Make it happen." 

Laurie Morgan Schrank 

Laurie Morgan Schrank and Associates 
laurieschrank@kw.com 

 

"Send out a new listing flyer to 30 large companies surrounding that home." 

Holly Harris 

Howard Hanna 
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hollyharris@howardhanna.com 

 

"Set up interviews with buyers through skype to get info on a new buyer. 

Glenda James 

Chervenic Realty, Akron, OH 
Gjames@kw.com 

 

"I put flyers in front of listing with just enough info but not to much to generate a live call from buyer." 

Janet Biel 

Howard Hanna, Macedonia, OH 
janetbiel@howardhanna.com 

 

"I put my business card on water bottles and furnace - hot water tank, at open houses and showings.  I also have a 

newsletter.  I drive a car with a sign on it. 

Karen Samonte 

Howard Hanna 
karensamonte@howardhanna.com 

 

"I match houses with people, I offer very personal service. I go above and beyond to help buyers and sellers." 

Antoinette Mason 

Stouffer Reality, Inc. 
needarealtor@ymail.com 

 

"Using local universities, ie. Kent State, Akron, web-newspaper to reach faculty, students and wider outside area that are 

moving to school for buyers and sellers.  I also promote my listing on same web news.  It's cheaper and reaches more 

people." 

Jorunn Stimbra 

Cutler Real Estate, Stow, OH 
Jstimbra@CutlerHomes.com 

  

"I use top producer software in preparing market analysis.  I have continuous communication with buyer/seller 

throughout transaction and/or cooperating agent. 

Doris Brown 

Cutler Real Estate, Kent, OH 

Dbrown@CutlerHomes.com 

"I try to turn each transaction into 2. I always ask my buyer or seller for a referral at the end of their transaction.  I 

always introduce myself to the three neighbors on each side and across from my listings.  When I close on the property I 

take those 3 neighbors a small gift with my information on it as a thank you for putting up with the showings of their 

neighbors’ property.  Then ask if they are interested or know anyone needing to buy or sell a home." 

Kimm Bond 

Markley Realty, Stow, OH 
kimmbond@markleyrealty.com 

 

"I recommend blogging on activerain.com.  It gives out great google juice!  Find your niche and write about it!" 

Caren Wallace 

Stouffer Reality, Inc., Akron, OH 
Caren@CarenWallace.com 

 

"I have weekday evening open houses.  Wednesday day if a golf course, doctor, dentist do not work and in 

summer/spring/fall are golfing and get spouses with them to open house.  Weekday evenings are great.  Folks stop 

when going home from work, grocery store, etc.  Since it’s out of the ordinary, signs and directional’s up early." 

Cindy Slabaugh 

Howard Hanna 
cynthiaslabugh@howardhanna.com 
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"Link my listings to my link-in profile.  Update regularly so my sphere sees the listing and sees that I am active!" 

Rebecca Wojno 

Howard Hanna 
rebeccawojno@howardhanna.com 

 

"Return calls/emails/texts within 2 hours." 

Debbi Dorsey 
debbidorsey@roadrunner.com 

 

"Write notes to open house attendees" 

Linda Banasiak 
lindabanasiak@yahoo.com 

 

"I market to elderly law attorneys.  Work with estate, probate, senior centers, etc." 

Pam Mahaug 
pammahaug@live.com 

 

"Memory hooks.  Sandy Moore, not less, but more." 

Sandy Moore 

eOhio Realty.com 
samoore711@scglobal.net 

 

"Converting leads by following up with internet leads via e-mail and phone.  Helping buyers purchase REO's and short 

sales." 

Mark Young 

Stouffer Reality, Inc. 
myoung@stoufferrealty.com 

 

"Offering your home for sale before being fully prepared/staged is like going to the prom with rollers in your hair.  

Pricing your home "to sell" is the best way a seller can get their highest price.  In their price range 99.9% of sellers are 

not the exception to the rule!" 

Roberta Vigar 
rvigar@aol.com 

 

"I wear my real estate name tag where ever I go." 

Jan Etling 

Howard Hanna 
JanEtling@howardhanna.com 

 

"Craigslist is a great (free) place to market listings because they "fall off" the site in 14 days and license law states we 

keep websites updated "no less than 14 days from any status change!" 

Karen Thompson 

Howard Hanna 
KarenThompson@howardhanna.com 

 

"Tri-fold marketing brochures.  Buyers tend to keep this type of marketing material." 

Cherie Tanner 

 

"Show them, don't just tell them.  If there are no showings on their home show them internet hits and pave views as 

well as what is moving in their neighborhood." 

Kim Vatich 
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“Sponsor a neighborhood yard sale once a year.” 

Angela Rogers 

Gemini Realtors, Del City, OK 

Awrogers9@msn.com 

 

“Shopping or Eating out when I pay I give 2 business cards and ask “DO you know anyone looking to but or sell, give 
them my card Please.” 

Brenda Bently 

ERA Jonny Owens Residential, Lawton, OK 

Brenda.bently@era.com 

 

“After listing a property, offer a personal visit from the neighbors. Ask for reviews of your price, appearance, etc. A bag 
of goodies with your resume might lead to another listing.” 

Jerri Shepherd 

Metro First Realty, OKC, OK 

jerrisrealtor@cox.net 

 

“Offer a free market analysis and home selling consultation which includes staging plan.” 

Jeff Shaffer 

Coldwell Banker, Enid, OK 

jshaffer@cbrenid.com 

 

“Sent Christmas CD’s with my information on CD and CD Cover (Back) so they pull it out every Christmas and remember 
me.” 

Sheryl Moser 

Coldwell Banker, Yukon, OK 

Sheryl.Moser@Coldwellbanker.com 

 

“Cook book showing local real estate company, local service companies etc.” 

Mark Lilly 

Century 21, Kingston, OK 

markllilly@aol.com 

 

“Treat every Buyer and Seller like you would want to be treated.” 

Shirley Donaldson 

Century 21, McAlester, OK 

C21sd@swbell.net 

 

 

“Ask your sellers for name and address of 25-50 close friends, co-workers, etc. Send postcards, or letters to announce 

the listing, open house, and follow ups with their move. It’s a great first stop to get new business from your clients COI.” 

Angela Mattock 

Churchill Brown Realtors, Oklahoma City, OK 

thematlocks@yahoo.com 

 

“Recipe Cards; my sphere of influence love these cards. They are usually related to the months holiday, so are very 

beautifully illustrated. I get calls from my customers asking if I have made it and the answer is usually no, but we have a 

great visit!” 

Kathy Williams 

Don Cies Real Estate, Norman, OK 

Kathy.williams@doncies.com 

Oklahoma 
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“My favorite marketing tip: Touch your database, every contact, 33 times per year.” 

Lori Smalling 

Keller Williams, Tulsa, OK 

ismalling@kw.com 

 

“Sell with Soul.com. Jennifer Allan real estate guru advocates relationship-based marketing.” 

Sherine Price 

Metro First Realty, Edmond, OK 

Sherine@MovingUpInEdmond.com 

 

“I like to go see my past clients and ask for business.” 

Robin Harris 

Keller Williams, Edmond, OK 

robinharris@kw.com 

 

“I give all of my Buyers “My Booklet” I created from factual information about the Loan Process that tells them from 
start to finish what to expect.” 

Cherly Willard 

Metropolitan Real Estate, LLC, Oklahoma City, OK 

405-631-22220 

 

"animoto.com - Slide shows for properties that are so much more eye catching than the old virtual tours." 

Steve Reese 

Carolyn Harris Realty, Inc. 

Steve@SoldonShawnee.com 

 

"On my listings I pay $75 for a professional stager to provide the seller with home work to help get their home sold.  She 

stages one room so the can see the results of what staging can do.  My listings usually sell quickly." 

Sara McGee 

McAnaw & Company Realtors, Bartlesville, OK 

sara@saramcgee.com 

 

"Link to travel and home buying in Las Vegas.  Weekly deals and attractions." 

Pam Holland 

McAnaw & Company Realtors, Bartlesville, OK 

pholland@bartlesvillerealtor.com 

 

"Send out monthly home and lifestyle magazine.  Write a bi-monthly e-newsletter with stats and absorption rates, etc." 

Donna Skelly 

McAnaw & Company Realtors, Bartlesville, OK 

donnaskell@aol.com 

 

"Palm Treo.  Use the calendar to set appointment.  Put name, tap top, options phone look up ads and to calendar or hit 

key next to all key and it brings up options." 

Lesha Mathes 

Chinowth& Cohen Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

lesham@cox.net 

 

"eyejolt.com and realestateshows.com" 

Linda Vespasian 

McGraw Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

lindav@tulsarealtors.com 
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"Give a self inking address stamp as a closing gift.  Put your contact info on it with "I love referrals". 

Contactadstamp.com" 

Larry Harral 

McGraw Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

lharral@mcgrawok.com 

 

"Make your social media posts count.  Post useful, resourceful information so you will be considered as a resource for 

your social media network." 

Brent Baxter 

Patterson Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

bbaxter@tulsarealtors.com 

 

"While you are building your single property website, tweet each time you complete a portion so that you will drive 

prospects to the site.  You might get lucky and sell the house before you even finish the website." 

Debbie Solano 

Coldwell Banker, Tulsa, OK 

dsolano@cbtulsa.com 

 

"Have a client appreciation event annually as part of your keeping in touch program." 

Margaret Bannochie 

Remax Executives, Tulsa, OK 

Margaret@Tulsa-Home.com 

 

"Share my listings information with agents who have similar price range and school district as mine.  Hoping they 

remember to show mine when they pick up a buyer off of their listing." 

Judy Acklin 

Detrick Realty, Tulsa, OK 

Judy@judyAcklin.com 

 

"Stay in touch with my buyers and sellers after closing.  Call them 3-5 days after closing and 1 month, 6 months and 1 

year after closing.  Send anniversary cards. Drop by during 1st and 3rd months with a small gift." 

Karen Weeks 

Coldwell Banker, Oologah, OK 

kweeks@cbtulsa.com 

 

"A fuller length picture of yourself for promotion.  The more you show, the smarter and braver you appear.  My picture 

is head to knees." 

Erin Riner 

Colonial Realty 

eriner11@yahoo.com 

 

"Always put a great photo on MLS ASAP, than change them as the seasons change." 

Art Alltizer 

Coldwell Banker, Tulsa, OK 

aalltizer@cbtulsa.com 

 

"Write a book and have it published in paperback.  Hand out your book at presentations like a supersized business card.  

Instant credibility at a cost of $3.50 per book." 

William Zumwalt 

William T. Zumwalt CPA, Tulsa, OK 

wtzcpa@aol.com 
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"In our impersonal high tech world, I believe we are all in need of more "high touch".  Small acts of kindness mean a lot.  

So, each time I take a buyer out, it is my pleasure to buy them their favorite coffee drink at Starbucks or elsewhere.  This 

endears my clients to me and I have received many client referrals from them.  Without fail, the new clients mention 

that they think it is really neat I treat them to coffee.  Small money spent for a huge impression on buyers." 

Linda Pulver 

Keller Williams, Tulsa, OK 

lpulver@kw.com 

 

"Ask for the business." 

Howard Phillips, Jr. 

Keller Williams, Tulsa, OK 

hphillips@kw.com 

 

"Be consistent in following up on your daily contacts." 

Connie Mitchell 

Detrick Realty, Tulsa, OK 

Cmitchell@PruHomeQuest.com 

 

"I send out mail post cards (recipes) each month. I have had several referrals over the past 7 years." 

Sharon Ellsworth 

Keller Williams, Claremore, OK 

sellsworth@kw.com 

 

"Professional photos are a must.  I use www.obeo.com.  They post to numerous websites and provide a graph so you 

know where folks are finding your listings on the internet.  You can also email the graph to your sellers." 

Susan Olivarez 

Patterson Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

solivarez@tulsarealtors.com 

"Host community (neighborhood) events.  This is a basic farming technique, but rarely followed by real estate 

professionals.  Enjoying neighborhood on a social basis, meeting families, etc., is the best way to reinforce your 

professionalism." 

Sharon Baker 

Stone Canyon 

sharon@stonecanyonliving.com 

 

"Always consult an attorney with a short sale." 

Clay Roberts III 

Roberts & Associates, Tulsa, OK 

clayrobertslaw@aol.com 

 

"We do use facebook to bring attention to new listings and direct parties directly to our website.  Also, we use our own 

application on I-phone for direct access to our web page." 

Catherine Truitt 

Tenkiller Property, Vian, OK 

catherine@tenkillerproperty.com 

 

"I walk though my own neighborhood periodically to meet new land and old residents." 

Dianne Stowers 

Reddy Realtors, Sapulpa, OK 

dstowers@tulsarealtor.com 
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"Hand write personal note cards each week to my center of influence people of the week." 

Susan Manning 

McGraw Realtors, Broken Arrow, OK 

smanning@mcgrawok.com 

 

"Postlets.com is a good place to make a listing.  Then post it on craigslist." 

David Luna 

Reddy Realtors 

dluna@tulsarealtors.com 

 

"I am less concerned with adding more contacts to my COI lately and trying to create better relationships with those I 

already have.  Try to work more by referrals!" 

Jeannie Hoffhines 

Coldwell Banker, Broken Arrow, OK 

jhoffhines@cbtulsa.com 

 

"Make new friends but keep the old.  Stay in touch with your past clients as well as the new!" 

Jean Lewis 

McGraw Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

jlewis@mcgrwok.com 

 

"Go back to some of the things you’re used to do in the business when you used to get more business, such as; send out 

a yearly calendar, call your center of influence and take around flyers to nearby homes to our listings." 

Gaye Brown 

Coldwell Banker, Tulsa, OK 

Gaye@GayeBrown.com 

 

"I used a magazine that was sent automatically to my sphere of influence every 2 months.  I got some sales and a lot of 

contact that way." 

Tia Stout 

Oklahomes Realty, Claremore, OK 

TiaStout@OklaHomes.com 

 

"On pre-listings when interviewing I bring a gift box with treats and a list of 10 things I do to get the house sold versus 

other realtors." 

Angela Mannign 

Fred Keas Real Estate, Bixby, OK 

 

"Expanding your friends list to the maximum possible number and then make daily advertising post on listings, etc.  The 

tip is that this has produced more results for me in the last 3 years than the thousands I have spent on media, print 

advertising and facebook is free!  It also keeps you daily in front of hundreds of potential clients!  It works!!! 

Golda Broune 

Chinowth& Cohen Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

 

"Ask all of my renters for referrals." 

Dawn Elmore 

Rich Stephens Realtors, Tulsa, OK 

delmore@tulsarealtors.com 
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 “Knowledge is Power, educate your buyers and sellers now. They will love you and refer you to family and friends.” 

Kelly Willis 

Cherished Homes Realty, Oklahoma City, Ok 

Kellyyourlifelongrealtor@coxnet.net 

 

“Provide regular updated CMA to clients showing. Changes in their local market with personalized message!” 

Stacey Rumgay 

Wilsonville Realty, Wilsonville OR 

Stacey@europa.com 

 

“Make a donation to the local human society in memory of your client’s pets who died this year.” 

Clara Staton 

Town and Country Realty, Corvallis, OR 

clare@tncrealty.com/clarestaton 

 

“Take clients out to a high-end restaurant after closing; I use Ruth’s- Chris and clients love it.” 

Chris Golden 

Team Golden Homes, Oregon 

cgolden@teamgoldenhomes.com 

 

“Send a coupon to sphere or former clients offering to give $200 to their favorite charity if they refer a client to me who 
buys or sells a home with me.” 

Melanie Marshall 

Town and Country Realty, Corvallis, OR 

Melanie@tncrealty.com 

 

  

“Leverage your time & pay a marketing person for every marketing lead that generates a new listing – supply them with 

letters, stamps, etc…” 

Craig Liles 

Croslis Realty, Allentown, PA 

Craig@CroslisRealty.com 

 

“Expressdocs Postcards” 

Brenda Onyskiw 

Pat White Real Estate, Allentown, PA 

BrendaOnyskiw@pattwhite.com 

 

“Constant, hand-written notes or emails reminding clients and sphere of influence that you’d love their referrals.” 

Sean Kaplan 

Fox & Roach Realtors, Philadelphia, PA 

Sean.Kaplan@prufoxroach.com 

 

“For nicer listing appointments, I bring my home stager to the appointment with me and she reviews the home and 
prepares suggestions for sellers to help them sell.  At the end of the listing appointment, the stager talks to the sellers 

for a few minutes.” 

Tammy Huk 

Century 21 Pinnacle, Bethlehem, PA 

Tammy.huk@century21.com 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 
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“I have a staging handout for listings.” 

Joan May 

ERA, Hershey, PA 

Joan@HersheyHomes.com 

 

“Do a picnic for your new home community.” 

Len Chimel 

ERA, Hershey, PA 

Len.chimel@jgr.com 

 

“Use walkscore.com to get the “walk-ability” of a property.” 

Margaux Genovese Pelegrin 

Fox & Roach Realtors, Philadelphia, PA 

Margaux.Pelegrin@gmail.com 

 

“Flip video for sellers.” 

Judy Thompson 

Century 21 Alliance, Collegeville, PA 

www.Judy.Thompson@realtor.com 

“Lunch with past buyers & sellers (one or two at a time, once a week) and direct mail.” 

Marge Warner 

Remax, Exton, PA 

margwarner@aol.com 

 

“’Flip’ for both sellers (listings)& buyers to review homes when done touring.” 

Nancy Wright 

Remax, Pittsburg, PA 

nancywright@remax.net 

 

“For buyers & sellers: Public Educational Workshops with Roundtable sessions.” 

Suzanne Kunda 

Freestyle Real Estate, Barto, PA 

suzannekinda@aol.com 

 

“Order free Retirement Living magazine.  Attach business card with ‘complement of’ sticker, drop off to senior meeting 
places and set up free counseling.” 

Lyn Ceschan 

Remax, Chadds Ford, PA 

www.newagerealtors.net 

 

“Gift-Entertainment Coupon Book for new neighborhood.” 

Kenneth Krauter 

Zip Realty, Bala Cynwyd, PA 

Ken.krauter@ZipRealty.com 

 

“Office donation to my church or church bulletins.” 

Beth Scheid 

Philadelphia, PA 

Bethscheid@comcast.net 

 

“E-Greeting cards that can be sent to 1 or many and can be sent with listings.” 

Lindsay Kutz 
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Century 21, Bethlehem, PA 

Lindsay.Kutz@century21.com 

 

“Mailing Cards.” 

John Bradham 

Common Ground Realtors, Philadelphia, PA 

emailbradj@aol.com 

 

“Send cards at special times.” 

Sandi Saitz 

Fox & Roach Realtors, Jekintown, PA 

Ssaitz@aol.com 

 

“Marketing tip – use as many pictures and visual tours that you can upload to every site you can find.” 

Elizabeth Statler 

Lawyers Realty, Lemoyne, PA 

estatler@LawyersRealtyPA.com 

 

“Involving on a personal level with organizations within my community.” 

Leslie Eiffert 

1
st

 Choice Realty, Jersey Shore, PA 

Leslie141@comcast.net 

 

“Three times a week, I send out my distribution list of new listings and price changes from my MLS.” 

Raul Azpiazu 

Century 21 Jackson Real Estate, Wysox, PA 

Raul.azpiazu@century21.com 

 

“I send holiday cards with a gift certificate for a pie from a local baker.  Client orders pie from baker, but baker to 

delivers to my office where client picks up.  Reverse pop-by  Meet & Greet!” 

Steven Bodner 

Remax, State College, PA 

StevenBodner@juno.com 

 

“Business card refrigerator calendar magnet” 

Jim Bowersox 

Smathers Real Estate, Clarion, PA 

JimB@SmathersRealEstate.com 

 

“Started a networking group and hold meetings in our listings for exposure outside just realtors and buyers – people 

love it!” 

Gina Caldwell 

Better Homes Realty 

gina@betterhomesus.com 

 

 

 

 

“Sending out recipe cards to your farm area!” 

Rick Gambone 

Coldwell Banker, East Norriton, PA 

rgambone@coldwellbanker.com 
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“I help my tenants get into position to purchase a house while they are renting.” 

Larry Pollengerger 

Kingway Realty, Akron, PA 

Larry53@ptd.net 

 

“Have a featured listing site on realtor.com, buy by zip code.”  
Lynn Maier 

Prudential Real Estate, Cranberry Twp, PA 

lmaier@prudentialpreferred.com 

 

“Marketing tip – Email clients’ friends & family on special occasions.” 

Greg Clelan 

Ja/Lex Real Estate, Shippensburg, PA 

gclelan@jalexhomes.com 

 

“Relationship Marketing.  Check out sendoutcards.com” 

Niki Weiss 

Rox & Roach, Doylestown, PA 

Niki.Weiss@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Invitation to neighbors’ for first open house to bring someone who they know who is looking to buy and they would like 
them to be their ‘New Neighbor’.  Invite includes S.P. and brief description. “ 

Peggie Lutz 

Weichert Realtors, Doylestown, PA 

peggielutz@verizon.net 

 

“Purchase domain for property prior to listing appt.  Set up web page for property prior to listing appt.” 

John Kraus 

Citizens Premier Real Estate, Southampton, PA 

JohnKrausRealtor@msn.com 

 

 

 

 

“Hand deliver flyers to all area Real Estate companies with “Your Other Listing Inventory.”  It keeps me enforcing good 

vibes with my peers that make my living.” 

Neil Kugelman 

Elfant Wissahickon Realtors, Philadelphia, PA 

Neil@NEILtheREALTOR.com 

 

“I have 2 magnets on both sides of my Explorer – look like my business card & I have a decal across the back window 

with my website.” 

Mary Angela Kane 

Century 21, Folsom, PA 

Mary.Kane@Century21.com 

 

“Host house warming for buyer and offer to cater – Then you have to be there to get introduced as the ‘Real Estate 
Lady(Man)’ & grow your relationships.  Do this with affiliate partner ( examples: mortgage, insurance, etc…).  If you offer 
to send out the invitations you also get access to addresses.” 

Judy Presto Arnold 

Keller Williams, Bethlehem, PA 

jparnold@kw.com 
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“Tax calculator targeted to invested property owners that have owned property for 10 years or more.” 

Craig Fernsler 

Long & Foster, Blue Bell, PA 

cferns@aol.com 

 

“When selling I use 10-10-20. 10 houses to the left, 10 houses to the right and 20 behind – statistics prove that business 

comes from there.” 

Ted Biedrzycki 

Jack Gaughen ERA, Harrisburg, PA 

Ted.bledrzycki@jgr.com 

 

“Farm expired’s with marketing brochure.  Gets me business.” 

Joseph Leone 

Keller Williams, Limerick, PA 

jfleone@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

“Thanksgiving pies for past clients.  They come into the office and we re-connect.” 

Wayne Carangi 

Cardano Realtors, Abington, PA 

Wayne@ConsultantsForLife.com 

 

“360 degree panoramas get response from buyers.” 

Dan Guyer 

Apex Realty Group, Huntingdon County, PA 

dan@apexrealtygroup.com 

 

“Be positive and consistent in your marketing plan for year round business.  Stay in contact with people.” 

David Gardner 

Apex Realty Group, Huntingdon, PA 

Gardner4realtor@yahoo.com 

 

“After sale, send out “Welcome your New Neighbor” postcards.” 

Parks Denardo 

Denardo Realty, Ford City, PA 

parksdenardojr@denardorealty.com 

 

“Volunteer!  Help out, feel good and meet lots of people!” 

Becky Krevits 

Prudential Fox & Roach, Jenkintown, PA 

Becky.krevits@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Prospect Plus program” 

Suzanne Hammaker 

Jack Gaughen ERA, Marysville, PA 

Suzanne.hammaker@jgr.com 

 

“Form a networking breakfast group – no other realtors!  Meet monthly to exchange referrals.” 

Mary Beth Hurtado 

Prudential Fox & Roach, Rosemont, PA 

marybeth.hurtado@prufoxroach.com 
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“At settlement, clients say ‘Thank you so much…’.  I ask them & provide them with a form to say what it was that made 

the experience so memorable & then use it as a testimonial on website.” 

Roe Dorris 

Prudential Fox & Roach, Rosemont, PA 

Roe.dorris@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Each year just before Thanksgiving I mail out, in mailing tubes, a pair of candles to all who sold or purchased homes in 

the last 12 months with a Thanksgiving greetings.  Costs me under $7 each and bring nice referrals.” 

Jo Ann Schmura 

Remax of Reading, Wyomissing, PA 

jschmura@verizon.net 

 

“Thanksgiving cards with calendars with my business cards each year.” 

Vicki Wedler 

Kissinger Bigatel & Brower Realtors, State College, PA 

Vicki.kbb@comcast.net 

 

“I have 8 church properties listed so I have my own “church” website www. Churches4sale.net 

Brenda Green 

Gothard Realty, Lehighton, PA 

bgreens@ptd.net 

 

“Bring smoke detectors to closing…they’ll require them.” 

Tom Bonchonsky 

Century 21, Kingston, PA 

Tom.bonchonsky@century21.com 

 

“Virtual Tour” 

Linda Martinez 

ERA one Source Realty, Clarks Summit, PA 

Linda.martinez@era.com 

 

“Monthly mailing to past and present clients” 

Sebby Amico 

Realty Executives, Allentown, PA 

sebbyamico@realtyexecs.com 

 

“I mail post cards to neighboring property owners of new listings.” 

Susan Dunleavy-Hoffman 

Classic Properties, Clarks Summit, PA 

susanhoffman@epix.net 

 

“Mail settlement statement at the end of the year” 

Jesse Getz 

First American Mortgage, Bristol, PA 

jgetz@fammortgage.com 

 

“I send out magnets to potential and old clients.” 

Elaine Shepard 

Classic Properties, Clarks Summit, PA 

efshepard@epix.net 
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“The very best giveaway is a potholder. It lasts a long time and the client uses it.” 

Al Baerenklau 

Remax, Honesdale, PA 

albaer@ptd.net 

 

“You have to list to live” 

Fran Francis 

Semian Real Estate, Scranton, PA 

ffrancis@semiangroup.com 

 

“I look through the local paper and send a blank notecard that has my business info on the back. I use it for congrats on 
a new job, great job coaching the team to victory etc.” 

Colleen Steelman 

Chant Realtors, Honesdale, PA 

cschant@ptd.net 

 

“Get email addresses and put every buyer on an automatic email notifier of new listings and price reductions.” 

Linda Weber 

Remax, Wilkes Barre, PA 

lindaweber@remax.net 

 

‘I put listing photos and info on the back of my business cards.” 

Lynn Ydoyaga 

NEPA Properties 

lynn@nepaproperties.com 

 

“Farm your area with personalized post cards.” 

Dottie Korpics 

Choice 1 Country, Waymart, PA 

maxdot@ptd.net 

 

“Send out five year follow-up postcards for past buyers.” 

Arlene Quirk 

Chant Realtors, Milford, PA 

aquirk@ptd.net 

 

“Yearly mail greeting with calendar to all former and current clients,” 

Cyndy Warring 

Weichert Realtors, Hawley, PA 

cyndy@poconolawyers.net 

 

“Realtor.com reports” 

Burma Pedranti 

Chant Realtors, Milford, PA 

burmap@ptd.net 

 

“Existing clients: Give a monthly status report. 

New Clients: host a seminar to get new clients.” 

Ellen Raineri 

Hinerfeld Commercial RE, Scranton, PA 

eraineri@hinerfeldcommercial.com 

 

“Knock on doors and continue to contact via phone or mailing.” 
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Donna Klug 

Century 21, Shavertown, PA 

Donna.klug@century21.com 

 

“Send an anniversary card to people around the date they closed on their home.” 

Jolyn Bartoli 

Century 21, Shavertown, PA 

Jolyn.bartoli@century21.com 

 

“Utilize your local Chamber of Commerce to it’s maximum and networking with local business people.” 

Jeannie Brady 

ERA, Tunkhannock, PA 

jjbrady@epix.net 

 

“E-Cards” 

Darcy Gollhardt 

Classic Properties, Dallas, PA 

djgollhardt@classicproperties.com 

 

“Send American Lifestyle Magazine and Calendars.” 

Ann Lewis 

Lewith & Freeman, Kingston, PA 

annlewis@epix.net 

 

“The first week of January, I mail HUD-1 settlement statements to all of my clients from the previous year, and also to 

the buyers and sellers of any sales I co-brokered. It’s an easy way to stay in touch and reduce   the number of panicked 
calls I used to get in early April.” 

Kim Skumanick 

Lewith & Freeman, Clarks Summit, PA 

kimskumanick@epix.net 

 

I tell my waiter/waitress “thanks for the great service” … leave them a good tip and ask them if they know anyone 
looking to buy or sell. 

Marion Gatto 

Lewith & Freeman, Clarks Summit 

lewithcs@epix.net 

 

“Always send a thank you gift and note to any client who refers a customer.” 

Betty Covey 

Remax Best, Lake Ariel, PA 

remaxbettyc@yahoo.com 

 

“Facebook – posting property tours to property. My page open houses, etc. Always stirs conversations, interest and 

inquiries. 

Tracy Zarola 

Lewith & Freeman, Shavertown, PA 

tzarola@aol.com 

 

“Don’t be a secret Agent. Let everyone know you are ready to help them with real estate needs…wearing identifying 
pins and badges helps too.” 

Shari Philmeck 

ERA, Tunkhannock, PA 

sunshine@epix.net 
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“Treat people as you would like to be treated.” 

Beth Hubbard 

Century 21, Hamlin, PA 

Beth.hubbard@gmail.com 

 

“Send an annual “Happy 1 year anniversary in your new home card to each client.” 

Joni McKenna 

Coldwell Banker, Clarks Summit, PA 

Joni.mckenna@coldwellbanker.com 

“Our closing gift for buyers is a personal sign. I take a photo of the people with sign upon presenting & use the photo on 

facebook/website and office wall.” 

Eileen Talalas 

Remax 

etalalas@remax.net 

 

“Make a webpage for each listing.” 

Sunita Arora 

ERA 

Sunita.arora@era.com 

 

“Facebook.” 

Dave High 

Gateway Realty Inc., Lancaster, PA 

dave@gatewayrealtyinc.com 

 

“Make sure your pictures are stamped and dated.  Include a description of which rooms the pictures are for.  Try to 

obtain pictures of the damages to the property.” 

Margaret Dugan 

Hugh D. Dugan Real Estate, Jim Thorpe, PA 

hdugan@ptd.net 

 

“IP photos for public is not possible.  Use area amenities.” 

Libbie David  

Commonwealth Real Estate, Brodheadsville, PA 

Libbie@CreYourWay.com 

 

“Send out Thanksgiving cards with calendars for the next year.  Put pictures of the homes that were sold.” 

Patricia Back 

Keller Williams, Montgomeryville, PA 

Thebacks@kw.com 

 

“Personal real estate blog.” 

Kathleen Nash Lockhart 

Long and Foster, York, PA 

Kathleen.Lockhart@longandfoster.com 

 

“Personal Notes.” 

Geraldo Martinez 

Landis Homesale Services, Wyomissing, PA 

gmartinez@prudentialhomesale.com 

 

“I put listing flyers in the Sunday newspapers at the gas stations.” 
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Beth Natiello 

ReMax One, Lords Valley, PA  

BethNatiello@remax.net 

 

“I run every client’s email address through facebook.” 

William Schutte 

ReMax One, Lords Valley, PA 

william@theschuttes.com 

 

“Email internet site hits on client properties every 2 weeks.  This makes it easier for price adjustment in the future, 
either up or down and if home is not showing it may be due to price.” 

Robert Weber 

Pinnacle, Wind Gap, PA 

Weber54@rcn.com 

 

“Email Lowes program to all clients.” 

Bernadette Yanni 

ReMax 2000, Philadelphia, PA 

Byanni.remax@verizon.net 

 

“Pop-bys or quick stop by.” 

Diego Lopez 

Landis Homesale Services, Wyomissing, PA 

dlopez@prudentialhomesale.com 

 

“Listing domain.” 

Bob Shaw 

Weichert Realtors, Blue Bell, PA 

robertcshaw@comcast.net 

 

“Lots of pictures and emotional descriptions.” 

Jeff Martin 

Century 21, Temple, PA 

jmartin@c21callfirst.com 

 

www.ecodraindragon.com 

Rosalee Dodson 

Jack Gaughen Network, Mifflintown, PA 

Rosalee@hower.cc 

 

“Nike, just do it.” 

Kennedy Vedomey 

Keller Williams, Philadelphia, PA 

kvedome@kvchomes.com 

 

“Real estate weekly, 4 weeks running.” 

Carlton Wolfinger 

John Monaghan Realtors, Kutztown, PA 

Carl4RealEstate@verizon.net 

 

“Have over 20 pictures. Buyers love it.” 

Fady Salloum 

Heritage Real Estate, Bethlehem, PA 
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fadysellsmorehomes@hotmail.com 

 

“Craigslist using postlets.” 

Dale Paffie 

Kissinger Bigatel and Brower, State College, PA 

DalePaffie@comcast.net 

 

“Email information to 100 of your favorite clients.” 

Marie Scarpulla 

Fox & Roach, REALTORS, Philadelphia, PA 

Marie.scarpulla@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Go to local diners and prepay for x amount of coffees and when they are served they get my card letting them know it 

is paid.” 

Tanya Clothier 

DNA Property Management, Stoudsburg, PA 

Dee@TanyaClothier.com 

 

“Do enough research for the market for the property, send them stand out report.” 

Heideen Shin 

Pocono Realty, East Stroudsurg, PA 

realtor@heideen.com 

 

“Compile success stories from quick sales, full price sales, etc.  Put it in a brag book, I share with sellers to get listings.” 

Jennifer Davis 

Pinnacle, Bethlehem, PA 

Jennifer.Davis@Century21.com 

 

“Flyers of house in nearby coffee shops.” 

Deborah Nye 

Visionary Realty Services, Broomall, PA 

DNYE43@yahoo.com 

 

“Send monthly newsletter.” 

Shelia Banner 

Weichert Realtors, Elkins Park, PA 

 

“Postlets.com. It is a free internet flyer and portal to craigs list.” 

Janet Gorman Krauss 

Feasterville, PA 

 

“Mail a packet of seed to the prospect. “Planting the seed for a successful transaction.” 

Alison Delano 

ERA Brady Associates, Tunkhannock, PA 

delanorealtor@epix.net 

 

“Love oboe.com for virtual tours.” 

Barb Matyszczak 

ReMax Action Realty, Maple Glen, PA 

Barb@barbmatty.com 

 

“Monthly printed newsletter with monthly quiz question.  Include helpful articles that are not about real estate.” 

Deborah Grasso 
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Remax Action Realty, Maple Glen, PA 

deb@debgrasso.com 

 

“www.tourfactory.com” 

Martha Osborn 

Homesale Services Group, Lancaster, PA 

Mosborn@prudentialhomesale.com 

 

“Talk to 3 previous clients a week and share information about market or contractors.” 

Deb Stanitz 

Elfant Wissahickon Realtors, Philadelphia, PA 

deb@elfantwissahickon.com 

 

“Local theatre gives new neighbor free tickets to plays.  Send the list of new closed sales and they put my name on it.” 

Sue Herbst 

Hearthside Realtors, Yardley, PA 

sherbst@coldwellbanker.com 

 

“Mail out HUDS for all closings that year.  Mail in January so they receive them in time to do taxes.” 

Linda Brown 

Northwood Realty Services, Cranberry Township, PA 

lindabrown@northwood.com 

 

“Use a local book, like a cookbook or book of the area and put a note introducing new neighbors.” 

Janet Townsend 

ReMax Professional Realty, Exton, PA 

jat@goprofessional.com 

 

“Do pop-bys to past clients. Give candy at Valentines day, flowers on Mothers day and Pumpkins for Halloween.” 

Ann Slaymaker 

ReMax Professional Realty, Exton, PA 

ann@annslaymaker.com 

 

“Newsletter or monthly client emails.” 

Susan Shaffer 

Citizens Bank, Exton, PA 

Susan.D.shaffer@citizensbank.com 

 

“Give out thanksgiving pies to clients to work referrals.” 

Bill Gero 

ReMax Professional Realty, Exton, PA 

billgero@remax.net 

 

“Our company is associated with a local professional painting company.  If any buyer or seller does business with me, 

they are entitled to a painter for a day.  They can have anything done in their house regarding painting of any kind for a 

full day.” 

Laurie Curran 

Fox& Roach Realtors, Collegeville, PA 

Laurie.curran@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Put multiple URL links on website to drive more traffic and increase your search engine ranking.” 

Maryann Liles 

Croslis Realty, Allentown, PA 
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Maryann@CroslisRealty.com 

 

“Leave cards at different locations.” 

Nelson Matos Sr. 

Ramos Realty, Bethlehem, PA 

Atoms@enter.net 

 

“Seller home inspections.” 

Paul Stout 

Keller Williams, Yardley, PA 

info@PaulKStout.com 

 

“Lowes.com. Realtor program marketing with little effort.” 

Joseph Schoetz 

Century 21, Willow Grove, PA 

JSchoetzC21@aol.com 

 

“If you are a preapproved buyer, I am offering a 15% rebate of my commission if you settle within the next 90 days.  

Then its 10% within 120 and 5% within 180 days from the date that we start working together.” 

Michael Solomon 

Citizens Premier Real Estate, Southampton, PA 

Michaelsolomon2@gmail.com 

 

“After each showing, I ask they give me an opinion.” 

George Naylor 

Prudential, Southampton, PA 

geonay@juno.com 

 

“Lowes.com” 

Cindy Doyle-Avrigian 

Fox & Roach, Realtors, Jenkintown, PA 

cindydoyle@prufoxroach.com 

 

“Send out a monthly newsletter to your past clients.” 

Christine Seltzer 

Fox & Roach, Realtors, Gladwyne, PA 

Chalice311@verizon.net 

 

“Open house work.” 

Pat Dundore 

Suburban Realty, Annville, PA 

phdundore@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

“Ask clients for children’s photo (and permission) to use their photo on Co. quarterly postcards. Our motto is 

’Personalized not Franchised’ locals want to see someone they know. Clients want a ‘child celebrity’.” 

Dixie Olson 

Properties Unlimited Realty LLC., Sturgis, SD 

Dixie@properties-unlimited.com 

 

South Dakota 
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“Most office open house on Halloween day. Invite clients to bring their kids trick-or-treating during office hours. Candy is 

the minimal cost, just have agents dressed in costume!” 

Suzanne Olson 

Properties Unlimited Realty LLC., Sturgis, SD 

Suzanne@properties-unlimiteds.com 

 

“I offer to donate 10% of my listing side commission to my Sellers choice of local organization. This helps to give back to 
the community.” 

Gail Pullen 

Absolute Realty, Spearfish, SD 

gpullen@midconetwork.com 

  

“Pick one great home or property and casually refer to it and talk it up while you’re playing poker w/ them.” 

Kathy Rounds Sherman 

The Real Estate Center of Lead- Deadwood, Deadwood, SD 

ksherman@realestatecenters.com 

 

“Ad on back of city bus. Got a call the first week.” 

Lisa Dorsey 

RE/MAX of Rapid City, Rapid City, SD 

lisadorsey@aol.com 

 

“Develop a “friendship” relationship with a mortgage broker as a “go to” person with questions on different loan 
programs and guidelines.” 

Alan Kindsfaten 

Tri-State Realty Inc., Belle Fourche, SD 

alank@tristaterealty.net 

 

“5 year anniversary follow up post card.” 

Amy Johnson 

The Real Estate Center of Lead Deadwood, Deadwood, SD 

amy@realestatecenters.com 

 

“E-marketing, facebook, Linkdin, twitter, webinar, my answer to our economic crisis.” 

Deb Ferueroa 

Trump Network, SD 

http://www.trumpnetwork.com/debfegueroa 

 

“Buy low sell high.” 

Doug Hoff 

RE/MAX in the Hills, Spearfish, SD 

doug@scotchcap.com 

 

“Always be honest. Remember that you have to sleep at night.” 

Ryan Casteel 

Casteel Auction and Real Estate Inc., Sturgis, SD 

jcastell@rushmore.com 

 

“Advertise those testimonials on your website!! Buyers do look at them when selecting a Realtor!” 

Pattie Parrett 

Prudential, Spearfish, SD 

pparrett@rushmore.com 
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“Try to really get the pet to like me. This family member is more important than kids a majority of time.’ 
Ron Johnson 

RE/MAX Hometown Advantage, Sturgis, SD 

1490 Lazelle St. 

 

“Take lots and lots of pictures. Just a slight difference in angle can make a huge difference in the picture.” 

Lisa Van Den Heuvel 

RE/MAX Horizon, SD 

lisa@horizonwy.com 

 

“If you are with an agency that has a PCC (Preferred Client Club) type of option, be sure to take advantage of it! I’m with 
Century 21- 23 years.” 

Arlene Hindbjorgen 

Century 21 Spearfish Realty, Inc., Spearfish, SD 

arleneh@mato.com 

 

 

 

 

“Thank you cards- personally created and asking for referrals.” 

Pamela Barth 

Preferred Real Estate, Sioux Falls, SD 

Pam.pre@midconetwork.com 

 

“Call clients and sing Happy Birthday and send cards.” 

Mark Youngberg 

AmeriStar Real Estate, Sioux Falls, SD 

marky@housesbyharlan.com 

 

“Join country club/service club.” 

Dennis Breske 

Sioux Falls, SD 

dbreske@naisiouxfalls.com 

 

“I do a movie night for past clients – my ‘A’ every year.” 

Joan Norquist 

The Real Estate Company, Sioux Falls, SD 

joan@thenewaddress.com 

 

“For my buyers I give them a house warming party.  Let them give me a list of guests.  I invite them & cater food in for 

the party.” 

Jeff Merrill 

Remax, Sioux Falls, SD 

jmerrill@remax-pros-stsd.com 

 

“Product knowledge.  I preview about 20 listings a week.” 

Bruce Berger 

Remax, Sioux Falls, SD 

Bberger@remax-pros-sfsd.com 

 

“Use the internet.” 

Loren Moore 

Moore Realty, De Smet, SD 
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Lormoore@mchsi.com 

 

“At closing with out of area buyers: the seller would furnish the ‘favorite’s’ sheet.  Bar, store, plumber, hamburger, pizza, 
auto repair, etc.” 

Jeff Winkels 

The Winkels Group, Sioux Falls, SD 

Jeffw@frontiernet.net 

 

 

“My own personal favorite recipes on postcards.” 

Kate Christopulos 

Lloyd Companies, Sioux Falls, SD 

kate@lloydcompanies.com 

 

“Community Involvement: Coordinate the building & sale of the 2009 Make-A-Wish ‘House of Love’.” 

Diane Anderson 

Brandon Realy, Brandon SD 

diane@brandonrealty.com 

 

“I list foreclosures and typically know ‘the ones’ coming up in the pipeline.  I will list them ‘in general’ to get calls from 

investors along with my current foreclosure listings.  I put P & I factors on the back of my card, helps me quickly figure 

payment on the go.” 

David Mettler 

Real Estate Retrievers, SD 

dkmettler@sio.midco.net 

 

“Use www.feedback.com to educate sellers as to potential Buyers comments.” 

Ken Reder 

Prudential Kahler Realtors, SD 

ken@kahlerinc.com 

 

“Attach business card to packet of flower seeds in spring and hand out at home shows and door to door to promote 

neighborhood beautification.” 

Robin Meiners 

Century 21 Stevens, Hot Springs, SD 

(605)745-5141 

Texas 
"Along with a closing gift, I like to send clients a one ear subscription to "Coastal Living".  It's an affordable monthly 

reminder of their realtor." 

Tanya Jones 

The House Company, Galveston, TX 

Tanya@TanyasellsGalveston.com 

"On my website is information on the Seguin, New Braunfels area." 

Judy Weaver 

Homesteaders of Texas, Inc., Seguin, TX 

judy@homesteadersoftexas.com 

 

"Get dinner for closing day as a thank you. So the client does not have to cook or think about dinner." 

Victoria Domzalski 
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Karen S Ward Real Estate, Amarillo, TX 

victoriadomzalski@flash.net 

 

"I sell lake homes 1 hour from Dallas. People love farm fresh fruit.  Each holiday May, July and Sept. a section of lake 

bring baskets of fresh blackberries with local recipes for cobbler, etc." 

Elizabeth Longar 

Best Realty Group, Gun Barrel City, TX 

LIzLoncar@gmail.com 

 

"We give American flags and holders to new homeowners 

Gaye Sadler 

Tejas Real Estate, Gatesville, TX 

gaye@htcomp.net 

 

"In our office we are known as the "go-to" for information of our area!  It’s similar to a customer service center. It keeps 

our name being repeated weekly." 

Angela Mcdonald 

Rayburn Realty, Inc., Sam Rayburn, TX 

angela@rayburnrealty.com 

 

"I donate 10% to charities of buyer /sellers choice of chairs in their name. 50 Charities market for me." 

Natasha Motley 

French & Co., Realtors, Amarillo, TX 

natashamotley@aol.com 

 

"Getting listing letter to neighborhood offering "Free Report" of house value.  Send people to lead generation website or 

800 # where they can provide their info." 

Claude Humbert 

Century 21 

claude.humbert@century21.com 

 

"CFRE.Com Great prices for marketing needs. Company recently sold but site redirects." 

LaTonja Pouncy 

Complete Realty Property Management, Houston, TX 

LaTonja@WeManageHouston.com 

 

“Send monthly post cards and quarterly market stats via newsletter." 

Kathy Hanselka 

Hanselka Real Estate 

kathleen@tisd.net 

 

"Wear your nametag to socials and meetings with company name on it. Starts up good conversation like I am thinking of 

selling, etc." 

Alice Drapela 

American Realty, Lake Jackson, TX 

adrap@brazoirainet.com 

 

"In Texas we use home warranties on almost every transaction.  I print labels with the home warranty company 

information, service numbers and plan # on them.  Then during the walk thru before closing I put the labels (usually 3) 

on appliances in the house.  Typically I put one on AC, One on water heater and one inside kitchen sink cabinet.  That 

way the information is at buyers fingertips!" 

Lori Keebough 

Suzanne Cook & Co., LLC, Longview, TX 
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lori@lorikeeaugh.com 

 

 

"Contacts/text calls." 

Adam Qureshi 

Showcase Realty, Arlington, TX 

Aqureshi@ShowcaseDFW.com 

 

"Check expired listing and send nice note about them and little about you." 

Paul Cooper 

Highland Homes, San Antonio, TX 

pcooper@hhomesltd.com 

 

"One of the things that has really helped me to get my sellers to be real on pricing - Are we listing this home to sell or to 

see what happens? Give them comps and it helps to see where they are on selling." 

Sherry Raymer 

Remax, Burnet, TX 

sraymer@remax.ent 

 

"We use a congratulations letter for our clients once we're under contract, which details next steps, key dates, etc. It's a 

great way to add professionalism and order to the transaction." 

Creston Inderrieden 

Indy Quest, Houston, TX 

creston@indyquest.net 

 

"Print our credit report, write mistakes on the report itself and send to credit bureau.  Will get results much quicker than 

a letter." 

Patsy Anderson 

Bay Prairie Investments, Inc., Bay City, TX 

pawsa@sbcglobal.net 

 

"Get lists of names of realtors who have gone out of business. Contact them and get the business that they had when 

they were in business and start servicing their data base." 

Ane Casady 

Princess Realty, LLC, Princess, TX 

anecasady@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

“You have to determine who your target market is & then tailor your calls to action to attract those specific clients.  It 

really works.  Don’t be a Jack-of-all-trades.  Be and Expert – A Specialist.” 

Benjamin Clark 

Home Buyer Representation, Salt Lake City, UT 

broker@HMBYR.com 

 

“I am a huge believer in a consistent mailing program. I’m with Keller Williams my best tool has been the “MREA” Book. 
Happy to send anyone a copy No Obligation.” 

Greg James 

Keller Williams Realty, Midvale, UT 

gsjames@kw.com 

  

 

Utah 
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“Negotiated an advantage plan with local radio group. 5 stations, 20 ads per station. 10 prime 10 Filler Time. $10 per ad.  

Gave me radio exposure with very little cost.  Signed 1 year deal, runs 1 week per month.” 

Daniel Bokan 

Shelburne, VT 

DBOKAN@comcast.net 

“www.cornerlotmarketing.com 

Karen Merrill 

Lang McLaughry Spera, Middlebury, VT 

Karen.merrill@lmsre.com 

 

“Preferred client direct mail.” 

Lynn Jackson 

Century 21 Jack Associates, Vergennes, VT 

lynnjackson@c21jack.com 

 

“Become involved in community organizations and make those contacts for referral business.” 

Susan Burdick 

Century 21 Jack Associates, Vergennes, VT 

SusanBBurdick@c21jack.com 

 

“Work in a niche.  Don’t try to be everything to everyone. Specialize!” 

Suzanne Garvey 

Vermont Properties, Okemo/Ludlow, VT 

Suzanne@vtprop.com 

 

“Realtor.com, virtual tour.” 

Ron Delehanty 

Lang McLaughry Spera, Rutland, VT 

Ronald.delehanty@imsre.com 

 

“I pass out American flags at a Memorial Day Parade with my business card attached.” 

Charles McClafferty 

Prudential Green Mountain Realty, Rutland, VT 

Charlie@GreenMTNRealty.com 

 

 

 

 

“www.trendgraphix.com” 

Katie Winterbottom 

Lang McLaughry Spera, Rutland, VT 

Katie.winterbottom@lmsre.com 

 

“Christmas Poinsettia gift certificates to be redeemed at a local florist for past buyers, sellers, circle of influence – every 

year after commencement of relationship.” 

Dagyne Canney 

Prudential Green Mountain Realty, Rutland, VT 

DCanney@GreenMtnRealty.com 

 

“Customer satisfaction is more important to me than your commission.” 

Vermont 
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Mike Kalil 

Prudential Green Mountain Realty, Rutland, VT 

Mike@GreenMtnRealty.com 

 

“Cold calling on FSOB’s.” 

Susan Gulrajani 

Coldwell Banker Bill Beck Real Estate, Middlebury, VT 

Susan27@sover.net 

 

“Jump Start – 5 new clients/customers added each week; send something or call each person for 8 weeks, drop off one 

group weekly.” 

Pam Stanley 

Lang McLaughry Spera, Rutland, VT 

Pam.stanley@lmsre.com 

 

“I will walk up to someone I do not really know and say ‘So, when are you going to buy a house from me?’” 

Jim Bellville 

Coldwell Banker Bellville Realty, Battleboro, VT 

Jim@JimVTRE.com 

 

“Regular networking with attorneys and accountants.” 

William Colvin 

Sotheby’s International Realty, Manchester Center, VT 

WilliamColvin@vcpsir.com 

 

“Foam cupholders with logo…distributed at open houses, closing  with water or sodas! Cute!” 

Cindy Volk 

Coldwell Banker  Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT 

evold@HickokandBoardman.com 

“Market listings” 

Vanessa Merrill 

Century 21 Premier Properties, Rutland, VT 

Van21vt@aol.com 

 

“Market myself. Facebook.” 

Maureen Staples 

Century 21 Premier Proerties, Rutland, VT 

maureenstaples@yahoo.com 

 

“Children’s Coloring Contest” 

Libby Corran 

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman, Burlington, VT 

lcorran@hickokandboardman.com 

 

“Get estimates for updates to ppty & offer that amount for refund with list price.  Create website with address of 

property.  Hold mixer in vacant condo.” 

Denise Byers 

Wynn Realty, Rutland, VT 

Denise@DeniseByers.com 

 

“Put listing on Facebook” 

Cindy Shedrick 

Chevrier Real Estate, Alburgh, VT 
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cindyshedrick@comcast.net 

 

“Talk to the bank first to know where they stand ahead of time.” 

Clara Comeau 

Ziggy Comeau Real Estate, Vergennes, VT 

ziggycre@verizon.net 

 

“Get recommendation for pay sites” 

Dan Mason 

Century 21 Perrott Realty, Bennington, VT 

Dmason.c32@live.com 

 

“www.craigslist.com” 

Donna Poulen 

LM Realty, Bennington, VT 

dona@lmrealtyvt.com 

 

 

 

“After closing go to the houses on either side of closed sale and introduce yourself and leave info.” 

Maggie Meyer 

Vermont Heartland Realty, Rutland, VT 

mrutl@myfairpoint.net 

 

“Cold Calling” 

Alyth Hescock 

Addison County Real Estate, Middlebury, VT 

alyth@acrevt.com 

 

“Market myself and my experience buying and selling real estate for myself.” 

Milton Surdam 

LM Realty, VT 

VTMilt@yahoo.com 

 

“Every thing I do is about branding.” 

Ken Libby 

Stowe Realty, Stowe, VT 

Ken@StoweRealty.com 

 

“On your website include a ‘Have us call you’ link in addition to posting your agency telephone number.” 

Clayton-Paul Cormier 

Maple Sweet Real Estate, Waitsfield, VT 

claytonpaul@maplessweet.com 

 

“Provide time line of events for buyers.  Free guide for how to set up your home for easy viewing.  No charge to re-list if 

relocating in our market.” 

Daniel Claflin 

Prudential Realty Mar, So. Burlington, VT 

dan@nancyjenkins.com 

 

“Like to write about ‘Green’ tips – articles to blog.” 

Teresa Merelman 

Stowe Realty, Stowe, VT 
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Teresa@StoweRealty.com 

 

“Mail all clients/customers goal quality calendars at end of year instead of Christmas or greeting Cards.” 

Deanne Morin 

Morin Properties, VT 

www.morinproperties.com 

“Send out ‘Just Listed’ and ‘Just Sold” post cards to neighbors in vicinity of subject property (20-30 cards).” 

Leslie Fraser 

A Place in Vermont Real Estate, Wilmington, VT 

leslie@aplaceinvermont.com 

 

“Every Christmas my kids and I make wreaths and hand them out to all clients/customers I’ve had throughout the year.” 

Nancy Demers 

Pall Spera Company Realtors, Morrisville, VT 

Nancy.demers@pallspera.com 

 

“Attend garage sales, often clearing house prior to sale.” 

Maureen Wheelwright 

Country Village Rentals & Real Estate, VT 

bidi@countryvilliagere.com 

 

“Personalized websites,(www.terribarbour.webs.com, www.house-hunting.com/terribarbour).  Acknowledge clients! 

Christmas cards, calls to check in, emails.  Some brokers never ‘check’ in with clients and clients feel neglected and look 
for a new broker!  I’ve had many clients thank me for keeping interested with them and their property.” 

Terri Barbour 

Pall Spera Company, Morrisville, VT 

Terri.Barbour@PallSpera.com 

 

“I list sale price/dom & number of sales on a map for 2008 (or past year).  Very helpful  visual & gives idea of various 
town prices.” 

Joanne Kent 

Lang McLaughry Spera, Norwich, VT 

Joanne.kent@imsre.com 

 

“I have made a book to send to potential customers called ‘passport to the Secrets of Stowe… an Insiders Guide’.  It tells 
all about my town.” 

Peggy Smith 

Coldwell Banker, Stowe, VT 

Pegsmithsq@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

“We market Vermont & lifestyle first.  We print a quarterly newsletter with news & views and happenings in our resort 
area.  People love it; look forward to the next edition and keep it in their house.” 

Lisa Coneeny 

A Place in Vermont Real Estate, Bondville, VT 

Lisa@aplaceinvermont.com 

 

“Utilize social networking tools;  Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.  Use Twitter to disseminate your real estate news.  Set 
up Facebook and LinkedIn to automatically post your tweets, you get coverage on 3 social networking sites with just one 

140 character tweet.” 

Charlie Aronovici 
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Stowe Realty, Stowe, VT 

Charlie@StoweRealty.com 

 

“I market my rural loccation in an area where outdoor activity is Huge!  I focus on ‘Selling’ my location.” 

Lea Van Winkle 

Pleasant Valley Real Estate, VT 

lea@pleasantvalleygroup.com 

 

“I send out graph statistics of market conditions & show where the market is going.  Shows means & average sales for 

Stowe and other surrounding areas – can go on my website www.judyforegger.com and look under graphs to see what I 

do.” 

Judy Foregger 

Stowe, VT 

judy@judyforegger.com 

 

“In the fall I had an ‘open house’ at a lot for sale.  I set up a table with red cloth, cider & donuts – I had a great successful 

open house!” 

Sandy Wynn 

Wynne Associates Inc., Burlington, VT 

SandyWynne@comcast.net 

 

“I purchase closing gifts from local VT artisans & referral gifts & gift certificates from local businesses.  Deeping money 
local, supporting local businesses & usually getting clients from the businesses I support!” 

Jessica Bridge 

Element Real Estate, Colchester, VT 

jessica@realestatevt.com 

“Whenever I go, I always create a dialog about real estate.  Every store, restaurant, events… I talk about a new listing or 

why I am in the area.” 

James FitzGerald 

FitzGerald Realty, Barre, VT 

buysellvt@aol.com 

 

“Closing – make closing labels for buyers with new address.” 

Linda Sparks 

Lang McLaughry Spera, South Burlington, VT 

Linda.Sparks@lmsre.com 

 

“Create a Facebook page with a “Be a fan of …” link.  Email articles to all friends.” 

Jill Vespa 

Lang McLaughry Spera, South Burlington, VT 

Jill.Vespa@lmsre.com 

 

“”#1 Target mailings” 

Dorothy Hay 

DHB, Greater Burlington, VT 

Dorothyhay@gmail.com 

 

“My magnets are a bit hit! – A calendar that I include in all my packages and year end letter.” 

Ellen Zdyb 

Lang McLaughry Spera, South Burlington, VT 

Ellen.zdyb@lmsre.com 
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“In a resort area, put listing flyers in ATM machines.  Tourists use the ATM’s and it’s a great way to get in front of them 
cheaply.” 

Trevor Ainsworth 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

Trevor@c21Jack.com 

 

“Participate on State National Committees and CRS activities.  It brings many referrals.” 

Sonja Stevens 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

SonjaRE@Realtor.com 

 

“Monthly Newsletter” 

Steve Lipkin 

HB Realty, VT 

Steve@hbrealty.com 

“Individual websites for all listings.  Sellers perception is that it’s comprehensive and powerful yet is very cost effective 

to the broker.” 

Hank Gintof 

Singnature Properties of Vermont, Essex Junction, VT 

HankG@signaturepropertiesvt.com 

 

“Leave business card with each tip at restaurants.” 

Bran Chenette 

Chenette Real Estate, South Burlington, VT 

Brad@BradChenette.com 

 

“Bor a listing that has limited showings – Try a ‘One Day Sale’ by reducing sales price for One Day Only.  To take 
advantage, buyer must be present at Open House.” 

Brian Russell 

Century 21 Jack Associates, VT 

brianrussell@c21jack.com 

 

“HUD Settlement Statements. – After each closing, place a copy in a addressed envelope with a presonalized note.  Jan 

10th, run through postage meter and send.  Call all recipients four days later.” 

Brian Armstrong 

Keller Williams, South Burlington, VT 

barmstrong@vermontkw.com 

 

“Craigslist: Be sure to compress photos before adding them to your listing.” 

Forrest Cochran 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

forrestcochran@c21jack.com 

 

“Reflective Signs.  Give greater visibility during dark winter months.” 

Bob Paroline 

Paroline Real Estate, Essex, VT 

VermontHomes@yahoo.com 

 

“At every closing, I make a copy of the HUD settlement statement and put it in an envelope made out to my client & 
early January I make it to them in case they misplaced it and need it for preparing their taxes.” 

Kathie Desautels 

Remax KD Homes Vermont, Colchester, VT 

kathie@KDHomesVermont.com 
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“Wall calendars!! I’ve been sending calendars out for about 20 years… people use them, anticipate receiving them and 
remember me on a daily basis!” 

Jan Battaline 

Remax North Professionals, Colchester, VT 

Janbatt7859@aol.com 

 

“Wear name badge everywhere saying you are a realtor.  And volunteer in community.” 

Karen Golden 

Lang McLaughry Spera, South Burlington, VT 

Karen.golden@lmsre.com 

 

“Created a logo” 

Carol Audette 

Lang McLaughry Spera, South Burlington, VT 

caudette@together.net 

 

“Create a year long marketing plan.  Then stick to it.” 

Don Marcelino 

Prudential Realty Mart, South Burlington, VT 

don@themarcelinoteam.com 

 

“Tulip bolbs to my past clients.” 

Julie Lamoreaux 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

Julie@HickoandBoardman.com 

 

“Warm calling specific neighborhoods for buyers who have expressed an interest in purchasing there.” 

Brian French 

Century 21 Advantage, South Burlington, VT 

brian@c21-advantage.com 

 

“My firm hosts a local big concert/show/event as part of our marketing efforts.  We get brand recognition and invite 
potential, existing and past clients to the event and make it a fun evening.” 

David Raphael 

Artisan Realty of VT 

David.raphael@artisianRealtyVT.com 

 

“SOI mailings and e-newsletters.” 

Dana Basiliere 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

Dana@HickokandBoardman.com 

 

“Constant Contact monthly newsletters.” 

Nina, VT 

Nina@hickokandBoardman.com 

 

“I send Anniversary cards to my home buyers.” 

Nancy Desany 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

desting@together.net 
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“Save a copy of the HUD statement after each closing and mail it out to your client/customer at the end of the year.  
They will appreciate not having to dig for their closing documents months after a closing.  It’s a great way to touch base 
and reminds clients/customers of your value.  Even after the transaction.” 

Sarah Harrington 

Remax North Professionals, Colchester, VT 

sharrington@homesvermont.com 

 

“Business Cards for all.” 

Gregory Beeman 

Dusty Trail Realty, Fairfax, VT 

greg@dustytrailrealty.com 

 

“DSNews.com.  Good source of real estate related news.” 

George Gamache 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

realestate@georgegamache.com 

 

“Continually call (not email) past buyers and sellers to ‘check in – happy with new home? Need any help?’ STAY IN  
TOUCH!! Let people know you really care!  Don’t just forget past clients/customers.” 

Carol Stone 

Lang McLaughry Spera, South Burlington, VT 

Carol.stone@lmsre.com 

 

“Customer care programs such as a Movie Day – free to past clients/customers.” 

Alison Barger 

Prudential Realty Mart, South Burlington, VT 

alison@vt-homes.com 

 

 

 

 

“Facebook presence” 

Charlotte Gardner 

Gardner & Gardner Realtors, Colchester, VT 

Charlotte@LivingVermont.com 

 

“E-Newsletter.  ReadytoGoNewsletters.com – prebuilt montly newsletter.” 

John Abry 

Remax North Professionals, Colchester, VT 

John@802agent.com 

 

“Create brochure then hand deliver (minimum 20)around each listing.” 

Jim Cross 

Remax North Professionals, Colchester, VT 

jim@jimcrossrealtor.com 

 

“Website lead generation.” 

Dave Kleh 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

davekleh@gmail.com 
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“Client Appreciation Program – I draw a name from my database and give a gift to thank my clients for their business.  

Some of the gifts- 2 hockey tickets, coupon for $$ off for flowers for Mother’s Day, Spa Certificate, Dinner for two for 

Valentine’s Day.” 

Debbi Burton 

Remax Debbi Burton & Company, Colchester, VT 

debbiburton@remax.net 

 

“Golfing with lenders/attorney’s. Wealth of knowledge & leads.” 

Jessie Cook 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

JessieCook@C21Jack.com 

 

“Quantum mail” 

Kara Koptiuch 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

karakoptiuch@c21jack.com 

 

 

 

 

“I send out hand written Thank You notes to everyone who comes ot one of my open houses.” 

Angela MacDonald 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

Angela@hickokandBoardman.com 

 

“Valentines – I Send to all clients & customers in my data base.” 

Mary Jordan 

Coldwell Banker, Burlington, VT 

Mary@HickokandBoardman.com 

 

“Sending everyday to all ‘expireds’ that I want a very beautiful hand written card to invite to my company.” 

Diane Felix 

Vermont Country Properties, Shelburne, VT 

dianefelix@vcpsir.com 

 

“Quantum Mail” 

Robbi Handy Holmes 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

robbihandyholmes@c21jack.com 

 

“I give back to the area as a volunteer. I am a Hospice volunteer, Not to drum up business, this is a calling, but I meet lots 

of people in an intimate way & it shows the community that realtors do care and give back.” 

Jo Sweatt 

Vermont Life Real Estate, Irasburg, VT 

vtlre@together.net 

 

"Send Memorial Day cards to clients celebrating our soldiers with contribution request to injured soldiers (non-profit). 

Also, I YouTube a video of me cooking my favorite recipes." 

Phillip Gerbode  

Coldwell Banker Choice Properties, St. Albans, VT 

jpgerbode@comcast.net 

 

"Paired up with a lender and did a first time homebuyer class." 
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Frank Marcou 

Marcou Real Estate, Colchester, VT 

 

 

 

"I like to use Vista Print postcards." 

Mark Montross 

Catamount Realty Group, South Burlington, VT 

mark@catamountrealtygroup.com 

 

"For new home buyers: Hand out cookies and business cards attached to cookies at all courses. I get a lot of referrals this 

way, and they remember me!" 

Annette Hartley  

Lang McLaughry Spera, Hanover, NH 

annette.hartley@lmsre.com 

 

"Trulea business profile- free and very comprehensive. For only $39.00 per month upgrade, ads and position for 

listings." 

Lora Wilson 

Keller Willams, Colchester, VT 

lora@vermontkw.com 

 

"Never run out of gas with a customer/client! I have purchased magnetic cards for the fridge with measuring 

breakdowns. People, who cook, should keep forever." 

Shari Swainbank 

Coldwell Banker Islands Realty, Inc., South Hero, VT 

shariswainbank@aol.com 

 

"If a friend goes FSBO, I offer advice, staging tips, and assist designing their brochure. Offer to answer questions. Then if 

they sell they refer me to friends, and if they don't, I get the listing!  

Jennifer Fountain 

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT 

Jfountain@HickokandBoardman.com 

 

"Have my Realtor friends in Florida, California, and Washington websites listed on my website. It’s a great way to share 
referrals." 

Charlotte Gardner 

Gardner & Gardner Realtors, Colchester, VT 

Charlotte@LivingVermont.com 

 

"Overnight mail a pre-listing packet to sellers so they are thinking of you from the beginning." 

Jessie Cook 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

JessieCook@C21Jack.com  

"Point2Agent- great website for marketing lisitings and developing website. I direct mail the town I live in at least two 

times a year promoting "use your local Realtor to sell your home. Who better know the town that you live in, sells the 

town that you live, than your Realtor that does live in Westford." 

Heather Armata 

Keller Williams, Colchester, VT 

HeatherArmata@kw.com 

 

"Do a full search on the MLS periodically and sent it to buyer prospects. This keeps them on top of the market." 
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John Nichols 

John Nichols Real Estate Group, Keller Williams, Colchester, VT 

John@JohnNicholsRealEstate.com 

 

"Every time I go thru a drive thru fast food place I buy the food for the car behind me and have the cashier give them my 

card with a note on back to think of me if they know anyone interested in buying or selling!" 

Cindy Volk  

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT cvolk@HickokandBoardman.com 

"Consistently do community service in an area that you have!" 

David Crane  

Coldwell Banker Previews International, Burlington, VT 

hbdave@together.net 

  

"Use college interns to help with lists, databases, postcards, and other tasks." 

Meg McGovern 

Donahue & Associates, Burlington, VT 

meg@donahueassociatesvt.com 

 

"Sellers fill out "book" with special things about home/land memories, etc." 

Donna Cusson 

Vermont Country Properties Sotheby's International Realty, Stowe, VT 

DonnaCusson@vcpsir.com 

 

 

"Open house post card mailed to 100 addresses around the open house. Good source of leads!" 

Robbie Crouch 

John Nichols Real Estate Group, Colchester, VT 

robbiecrouch@gmail.com 

   

"Stay in touch, send card on anniversary date of purchase of home." 

Linda Trombley 

Coldwell Banker Islands Realty, Inc., South Hero, VT 

lindatrombley@gmail.com 

 

"We have sign ryders with text message call back numbers. Buyer gets an instant listing and I get an email right away 

with the potential buyer’s information." 

Jill Vespa 

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT 

Jill@CarolAudette.com 

 

"Website building: Use a blog, pictures, and videos." 

Nicole Senecal 

Omega Real Estate Association, Williston, VT 

Nsenecal@omegarealtyvt.com 

 

"Use Cabela's trophy properties to market unique properties." 

Christopher Lang 

Attacca Realty, South Burlington, VT 

chris@attaccareatly.com 

 

"Provide a pre-programmed GPS to clients for multiple showings or drive-bys." 
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Eric Furs 

Timbers Real Estate, Jeffersonville, VT 

eric@timersrealestate.com 

 

"Take classes outside your geographic area to meet and get referrals." 

Bill Magnus 

Paul Poquette Realty Group, LLC, St. Albans, VT 

bmagnus@poquetterealty.com 

 

"Have a party with former clients, pass out movie tickets." 

Gail Lang 

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT 

gail@hickokandboardman.com 

 

"I have always liked using a moving truck as a marketing tool while adding some value to buyers and sellers 

transactions." 

Aaron Chiaravelotti 

The Hergenrother Team, Colchester, VT 

Aaron@VTHomesDaily.com 

 

"Public speaking course is a great for listing presentations and presenting offers." 

Pike Porter 

Castle Porter Real Estate, Burlington, VT 

Pike@CastlePorter.com 

 

"We offer a free moving truck and encourage our clients to use it to clean the house out or to buy new furniture even." 

Amanda Gerlack 

Prudential Realty Mart, South Burlington, VT 

amanda@vt-homes.com 

 

"I use: myRedTools.com, Arch telecom, LowesRealtorBenefits.com, and MagnetStreet.com." 

Shane Kelley 

Green Mountain Properties, Colchester, VT 

ShaneK@VTHomesDaily.com 

 

"Team up with high net worth trust officer and host an event at a local gallery with 10 minute market snap-shot. 

Celebrate birthdays and anniversaries with cards and gifts.  

Celina Barton 

Lang McLaughry Spera, Hanover, NH 

celina.barton@lmsre.com 

 

"Stay exposed in the social groups where potential leads know of you in a non-threatening environment. You are there 

for them if they need you. They already have a a relationship with you, and it keeps you in their regarding real estate." 

Ellen Lee 

Century 21 Jack Associates, South Burlington, VT 

ellenlee@c21jack.com 

 

"Meet and network virtually with your neighbors at www.frontporchforum.com" 
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Jamie Wright 

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT 

Jwright@HickokandBoardman.com 

 

"I print a coupon (50,000) that features 13 major attractions. I distribute this at all the attractions, hotels, welcome 

centers, and events. This year I am the presenting person. I am also doing a web version that links to my profile page. I 

make $7,000 to market myself." 

Tom Shampnois 

Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Burlington, VT 

Tshampnois@HickokandBoardman.com 

 

 

 

 

 

“Become involved in community schools, clubs, and organizations to develop different sources of networks for 
referrals.” 

Louise Freedman 

NAPIER Realtors ERA, Glen Allen, VA 

Louise.freedman@napierera.com 

 

“I have sent out large magnetic calendars every year and actually get requests for them. They’ve brought me repeat 
sales.” 

Barbara Morison 

Prudential Slater James River REALTORS, Richmond, VA 

barbamorison@earthlink.net 

 

“I have a very good friend who is a Silpada Jewelry Rep who met a Mary Kay makeup Rep and we all three network for 
and with each other at our “venues.” This allows the “Hostess” to have 1 or 2 more people @ party to aid in them 
receiving more Hostess gift potential. This way they don’t mind a Realtor who comes bringing cards, info, etc.” 

Kathy Gatewood 

Long & Foster Realtors, Richmond, VA 

Tinydancer9860@verizon.net 

 

“Lowe’s Realtor benefit.com. I sign up everyone who is in my people bank- great resource and it’s free.” 

Carolsue Lacy 

Exit Realty Parade of Homes, Midlothian, VA 

carolsue@carolsuelacy.com 

 

“Doing a radio ad for a 55 plus and older community. Flyers/Newsletters.” 

Diana Parker 

RE/MAX Success, Quinton, VA 

Dianaparker58@yahoo.com 

 

“MS Outlook as a transaction tracking tool.” 

Herbert Reynolds 

Century 21 Battlefield, Tappahannock, VA 

Hr408@yahoo.com 

 

“Platinum services.com (works on getting short sales closed) no charge if doesn’t work, $250 at closing if does.” 

Susan Dunbar 

Long & Foster Realtors, Richmond, VA 

Dunbar4u@verizon.net 

Virginia 
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“Agent open house offer prizes from my network group (prizes are their services at a discount) Realtors use prizes and 
meet my mortgage broker, lawyer, home inspector, insurance person, etc. Makes lunch a success!” 

Nancy Ward 

Hometown Realty, Glen Allen, VA 

NaneyWard@HTRIS.com 

 

“I love the client direct email month newsletter which is now free through VAR. It’s a great way to provide my clients w/ 
something of value each month. I always add links to update news items to the newsletter each month.” 

Susan Terry 

RE/MAX Today, Glen Allen, VA 

Susanterry1@remax.com 

 

“Lead source: marketleader.com.” 

Barbara Henderson 

Keller Williams Realty, Richmond, VA 

barbhenderson@kw.com 

 

“Magnetic business cards with calendar.” 

Sandra Willis 

River City Realty of VA Inc., West Point, VA 

Sandra.willis@cox.net 

 

“Community involvement, hockey PTA, fund raising and letting everybody know what I do for a living each opportunity.” 

John O’Reilly 

BaseCamp Realty, Midlothian, VA 

johnoreilly@basecamprealty.com 

 

Anne Brandon 

Long & Foster Realtors, Midlothian, VA 

abrandon@juno.com 

 

“Send out “fall back”- “spring forward” postcards to sphere- another way to stay I touch and offer free benefit to client.” 

Vickie Kempton 

Prudential Slater James River REALTORS, Richmond, VA 

vkempton@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

"Personal or business travel go to at least one real estate office and introduce myself and meet broker/sales manager 

and or agent." 

Bob Glass 

Coldwell Banker 

bglass@cb-pro.com 

 

"Try using a different looking price figure to help a property stand out from others that are similar. E.g. $214750.00 or 

$169450.00, buyers/agents remember." 

Jackie Szpiech 

Remax Allegiance, Virginia Beach, VA 

jackie.szpiech@rmxtalk.com 

 

"Personalized wine bottle." 

Peggy Economidis 
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William E. Wood and Associates, Virginia Beach, VA 

peggyeconomidis@williamewwod.com 

"I used to print stickers of seller's house to post on back of business card. Have seller a bunch to pass out everywhere." 

Susan Rowe-Horwitz 

William E. Wood and Associates, Chesapeake, VA 

susanhorwitz@williamewood.com 

 

"Keep in touch with clients through active marketing that includes a "free item" of value they can take to local vendor 

and redeem. Once a quarter we do this." 

Laura Measell 

Harrisonburg Property Pros, Harrisonburg, VA 

Pros@HarrisonburgProperty.com 

 

"Host an open house/warming party for 10-20 close friends, provide invites and appetizers." 

Diana Kiser 

Funkouser Realtors, Harrisonburg, VA 

diana@cbfunkhouser.com 

 

"Give tickets to a local event where clients can meet people from the local area as a thank you gift for purchasing from 

you.  It gives them the opportunity to share their experience of buying through you with others." 

Brigitee Mehl 

Callebs Realty, Abingdon, VA 

Brigitte.Mehl@gmail.com 

 

"The greatest marketing technique ever for my 14 years career is "community service", helping those that cannot help 

themselves!  This gives a positive spin for my real estate career!" 

Pat Preston 

Remax 1st Olympic, Lynchburg, VA 

www.patprestonrealtor.com 

"Send handwritten thank you notes to buyers and sellers." 

Rodney Hockaday 

Virginia Country, Gloucester, VA 

rodney@virginiacountryrealestate.com 

 

"We put slide shows in our listings with pictures of the home. And at closing we give the slide back to client as a house 

gift." 

Claudia Hudgens 

Rose & Womble Realty Company, Virginia Beach, VA 

chudgens@roseandwomble.com 

 

"Host a client appreciation party! Every fall I host a catered BBQ dinner, on a farm with hayrides and kids entertainment. 

Send save the date cards/email 60 days out. Send invite 4 weeks out and follow up with phone call.  Party Time! I follow 

up with thank you note." 

Karl Miller 

Remax 1st Olympic, Lynchburg, VA 

Karl@KarlMillerHomes.com 

 

"I took a home staging class for the designation and use that as an additional free service for my clients." 

Rob Goodroe 

Rose & Womble Realty Company, Virginia Beach, VA 

rgoodroe@roseandwomble.com 
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"Give out personalized bags prior to Halloween for kids to collect candy in." 

Susan Klein 

Prudential, Virginia Beach, VA 

susan@susanjklein.com 

 

"Builder home video." 

Mimi Stephan-Kopassis 

William E. Wood and Associates, Virginia Beach, VA 

kopassis@infionline.net 

 

"Back to basics. Door hangers/knock." 

Alica Broome 

Rose & Womble Realty Company, Chesapeake, VA 

abroome@roseandwomble.com 

 

"Use Property Source for website.  Great contact and marketing tools.  Will automatically send out pre-scheduled 

marketing pc's to all or select individuals in contact base." 

Sandra Krouse 

Rose & Womble Realty Company, Virginia Beach, VA 

skrouse@roseandwomble.com 

 

"I mail either $2 bills or Susan B Anthony coins to past buyers and sellers kids on their birthday." 

Tom Duckett 

William E. Wood and Associates, Virginia Beach, VA 

tomduckett@williamewood.com 

 

"Share recent sales in area with database in newsletter." 

Sandi Stein 

Century 21, Fredericksburg, VA 

c21stein@aol.com 

 

"Stay in front of your sphere.  Use Facebook as a way of contact to show you care instead of for marketing.  Mail out 

newsletters still work for referrals (staying in front of people)." 

Peggy Holloway Burke 

Long & Foster, Woodbridge, VA 

peggysplaces@gmail.com 

 

"Facebook, video tapes for consumers." 

Latana Locke 

Century 21, Colonial Beach, VA 

c21Latana@gmail.com 

 

"I do a booth at a bridal show and add entries from by giveaway (Melitn Pot gift cert.) to my database for home buyer 

drip campaign." 

Tom Ward 

Rose & Womble Realty Company, Chesapeake, VA 

Tom@TomWardRealEstate.com 
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"Upon listing a home, send a packet of information with a personal letter introducing me, brochure on home, postcard 

on property, (that recipient can send to a friend) to neighbors and or subdivision.  This helps to introduce me to 

neighborhood, subdivision, etc.” 

Barbara Seidler 

Real Estate III, Charlottesville, VA 

bbseidler@cs.com 

 

"Mail all clients a copy of their HUDI every January for the closings in precious year." 

Kimberly Porter 

Long & Foster, Colonia Heights, VA 

kimberly.porter@longandfoster.com 

 

"Be the same person online as you are offline.  Don't let the technology change you." 

Natalie Langford 

Langford Home Sales, Winchester, VA 

Natalie@Rnagent.com 

 

"Advertise with New Key with your name and give to home buyers when sold." 

Rob Ricket 

Atkinson Realty Inc., Virginia Beach, VA 

Rob.Rickert@AtkinsonRealty.com 

 

"3-5 Thank you cards a day. Pizzas, soda, plates and cups when they move in." 

Marlene Shelton Giles 

Remax 1st Olympic, Lynchburg, VA 

Marlenesg@aol.com 

 

"Personal notes, more than once a year." 

Kathy Markwood 

Roy Wheeler Realty Co., Barboursville, VA 

kathymarkwood@embarqmail.com 

 

"Farming tool that I use is lifestyles household tips card. Such as, show emergency checklists, pantry storage times, when 

to through out food, household maintenance, my name and contact info on these cards." 

Karen Ricciardi 

Remax Select Properties, Sterling, VA 

karen@karen4homes.com 

 

"Developed a buyers education book. What steps they will go through when buying a home. 1. What is agency hand 

outs. 2. What basic info the lender needs. 3. Example of contracts, so if they have questions I know where to send them 

for answers. 4. Copies of MLS print outs we will be seeing so they can make notes, etc." 

Shirley Sulenski-Hughes 

Long & Foster, Williamsburg, VA 

ssulenski@yahoo.com 

 

"Classified ad (with pics, etc.) in civic league publications. Note; Get a yearly commitment for 4 quarterly or 6 bi-monthly 

runs." 

Ray Bergey 

The Real Estate Group, Chesapeake, VA 

raybergey@realestategrp.com 

 

"Send humorous monthly postcards.  Send simple truths book on every home anniversary." 

Barbara Robinson 
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William E. Wood and Associates, Virginia Beach, VA 

BarbaraRobinson@williamewood.com 

 

"Treat the other side of a transaction as my own client after closing.  As far as marketing, gifts, mail-outs, etc.  It is 

responsible for 10% of business source." 

Joyce Howe 

Rose & Womble Realty Company, Chesapeake, VA 

jahowe@cox.net 

 

"I use send out cards to keep in touch.  Easy to do, my handwriting and very personal check it out.  

www.sendoutcards/sdcdot 

Dottie Greco 

Keller Williams, McLean, VA 

Dgreco@KW.com 

 

"Sponsor art contest at local high school and middle school." 

George English 

United Country Bay River Realty, Callao, VA 

georgeenglish@bay-river.com 

 

 

 

"Proquest (IVR) 8--# sign riders on every listing, and info box flyers to generate buyer leads.  On short sale listing, one 

sign can remain up for months!" 

Tamara Inzuza 

Moving to Nova, Alexandira, VA 

tamzoo@MovingToNova.com 

 

"www.yudu.com. I create brochures/magazines of a listing online." 

Julie Crowling 

Remax Alliance 

julie@calljulie.com 

 

"I use sendoutcards.com to keep in touch with clients and potential clients.  There is a realtor section, it is great." 

Tammy Worley 

Century 21, Williamsburg, VA 

worleytammi@aol.com 

 

"Taking a pumpkin to my clients and asking to carve and send me a photo.  Will post on facebook and website and have 

prizes for the best." 

Pam Campbell 

Century 21, Alexandria, VA 

pam.campbell@c21nm.com 

 

"Neat Receipt - My neat receipt has changed my life!  You scan your receipt, change it to a field and it goes right into my 

quicken.  Also, Docusign.  No more trying to catch-up with people for signatures." 

Christi Conroy 

William E. Wood and Associates, Virginia Beach, VA 

CricketConroy@gmail.com 

 

"I know about a ship moving home ports, from Bremerton to Newport News shipyards for a 3 year over haul. I flew to 

Bremerton with city council members and school superintendent to brief the crew on our region.  I worked with another 

realtor/brokerage "host" in Bremerton." 
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Dennis Koch 

Abbit Realty 

Dennis@ANewHomePort.com 

 

"Join a BNI group or create one." 

Zinta Rodgers-Rickert 

Remax Allegiance, Fairfax, VA 

zinta@zinta.com 

 

"Monthly post cards and ecards." 

Ronnie Hooks 

William E. Wood and Associates 

ronniehooks@williamewood.com 

 

"Community involvement.  It's a great way to keep your name, face and mission in front of folks outside of your sphere." 

Allen Persinger Jr. 

Premier Properties, Staunton, VA 

allenpersinger@comcast.net 

 

"Use Top Producer to upload to facebook and twitter.  It saves time and tracks characters." 

Roger Lamborne 

Market Place Realty, Winchester, VA 

roger@lamborne.com 

 

"I order little pocket postcards which feature 4 photos and a small blurb about the listing.  It's a great business card that 

also advertises my listings.  Hand them out as your check out and travel around town! (They are from Merrill Corp.)" 

Kelly Elder 

Century 21, Williamsburg, VA 

kelly@kellyelderhomes.com 

 

 

 

 

 

“Halloween: In a snack baggie place 5 “eyeball candies” (round chocolates in foil with an eyeball printed- available at 

Wal-Mart or Target type stores) also include a business card with another printed card that says “I’ve got my eyes on the 

market.” 

Tracey Allerton-Kuldanek 

Coldwell Banker Bain, Puyallup, WA 

traceyak@cbbain.com 

 

“I have a building that I offer free/cheap car storage to real estate clients and some car club members in upper $ range. I 

have pulled 6 $400,000 plus transactions out of this.” 

Brad Green 

Coldwell Banker Bain, Seattle, WA 

Seattle21@aol.com 

 

“Use the depth of your web site instead of buying more sites. There are usually many unused subpages of most 

websites. Use these  for special marketing promotion home sites, etc. by buying 10 or 20 web address or go daddy 

(watch  for specials) and use ”domain forwarding” to send the viewer to the previously unused pages of your site. 
Examples www.viewfeaturedproperty.com, www.viewfeaturehome.com.” 

Larry Humes 

Premier Properties, Bellingham, WA 

Washington 
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larry@larryhomes.com 

 

“For soccer lovers- organize and participate in soccer games. Organize and participate in watching together soccer 

games. Something like soccer club.” 

Igor Shubin 

John L. Scott Real Estate, Bellevue, WA 

igor@johnlscott.com 

 

“Don’t call on expired, cancelled listings- go visit-face to face.” 

Janice Poole 

RE/MAX Realty South, WA 

janicepoole@remax.net 

 

 

 

“Do a neighborhood “walk around” every quarter and have a card to put in the door if no one home with your facebook 

or twitter address to go to for neighborhood info.” 

Brian Graves 

Bentley Properties, Bellevue, WA 

bgraves@bentleyproperties.com 

 

“Look for best bargains in your neighborhood and send to client list with return on investment formula.” 

Teresa Willard 

John L .Scott Real Estate, Monroe, WA 

teresawi@johnlscott.com 

 

“Thank you for your referrals- they are the core of my business!”(Give with an apple or a beautifully decorated bag of 
apples) 

Linda Kim 

John L. Scott Real Estate, Seattle, WA 

lindakim@johnlscott.com 

 

“Never only show the home the client asked you to show them.” 

Sunny Elston 

Windermere Real Estate/East, Inc., Bellevue, Washington 

Sunny.elston@windermere.com 

 

“Video blog your top 5 smoking hot investment properties every week.” 

Sheila McGraw 

John L. Scott Real Estate, WA 

smcgraw@johnlscott.com 

 

“I have water bottles @ all my listings with my branded name and contacted info wrapped around creating a new logo 
advertising me.” 

Brian Davis 

Eagle Rise Real Estate, LLC, Renton, WA 

briandavis@comcast.net 

 

“Magnifying Bus. Cards.” 

Dorie Hedien 

RE/MAX, WA 

dorie@isellkingcounty.com 
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“(My tag line people seem to like) Exceeding your expectations.” 

Sharon Boyle 

Windermere Real Estate/South Whidbey, Freeland, WA 

sharonboyle@windermere.com 

 

“Original water color art work (done by re. partner) reduced for post cards- send 6 times a year to sphere.” 

Lynnda Jordan 

Lake & Company Real Estate, Inc., Seattle, WA 

Lynnda@lakere.com 

 

“CMA to my neighborhood (about 350) quarterly.” 

Lisa Rhodes 

Windermere Real Estate/ Northeast, Inc., Kirkland, WA 

lisarhodes@windermere.com 

 

“Put a quiz (with a Starbucks card reward) in your newsletter. People who call right back answer get a coffee card.” 

Steve Mason 

Century 21 Bay Properties, Bellingham, WA 

Stephan.mason@century21.com 

 

“Send an invitation to the neighbors for a private showing before the Sunday open house.” 

Kristine See 

RE/MAX Northwest, Seattle, WA 

kristinesee@remax.net 

 

“For a client appreciation event I will do a gingerbread house building party- Saturday 2-4 early December- ask clients to 

bring candies- I supply icing and gingerbread.” 

Shellie Moore 

Windermere Real Estate/South Whidbey, Langley, WA 

shelliemoore@windermere.com 

 

“Just listed- Just sold postcards sent every time! 

Tamera Camp 

John L. Scott Real Estate, WA 

thecampteam@yahoo.com 

 

“Be consistent it what you do. i.e. newsletter every month for years.” 

Kitty Ballard 

Windermere Real Estate/East, Inc., Bellevue, WA 

kitty@windermere.com 

 

“www.visualtour.com.” 

Darlene Stouder 

RE/MAX Equity Group, INC., Vancouver, WA 

Darlene@stouderhomes.com 

 

 

“Pop by in person to your sphere and bring an item of value.” 

Beth Tott 

Beth Tott Real Estate Consultant, Olympia, WA 

sbtott@yahoo.com 
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“Have had past cliient’s go on ‘Angie’s list’ and give me a referral.” 

Mike Crowley 

Spokane Home Buyers, Spokane, WA 

mike@spokanehomebuyers.com 

 

“I use a bright colored tent card with my picture.  On inside is a blank space, where I write something nice about sellers 

house. ‘They Love it’.  If it is a property that my buyer wants, we already have a foot in the door and seller is so pleased I 
took the time to do it!” 

Joy March 

First Exclusive Buyers, Federal Way, WA 

Joy@JoyMarch.com 

 

“Let your character shine/be authentic.” 

Suzette West 

World West Investments, Port Orchard, WA 

suzette@WorldWestInvestments.com 

 

“Live radio call in show every Saturday.  Real Estate 101 with guests.” 

Daniel McLaughlin 

The Buyer’s Agent, Yakima, WA 

Daniel@happyhomebuyer.com 

 

 

 

"I create a market spread sheet from the MLS and add it to CMA and when possible BPO's, spread sheet includes sold 

"like" property's over 12 months." 

LaVerne Day 

John L. Scott Real Estate, Newport, WA 

laverned@johnlscott.com 

 

Wisconsin 
 
"Using local website postings on GAZLO.com." 

Ken Bach 

Shore West Realtors, Janesville, WI 

kbach@shorewest.com 

 

"I send out just listed/ just sold postcards on all listings.  I also send postcards on sales I have had on other agent’s 
listings.  All postcards are also sent to me which I then post on a bulletin board in my office.  Looks impressive and makes 

me feel like I'm getting 2x the value." 

Mary Scheel 

Century 21, La Crosse, WI 

mscheel@c21affiliated.com 

 

“Networking friends, neighbors, classmates and past coworkers while expanding the connection thru facebook and 

linked-in." 

Mark Johnson 

Stark Company Realtors, Madison, WI 

markjohnson@starkhomes.com 
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"Put free market coupon in with new listing mailing.  Get better response than postcards for new listings because people 

like coupons." 

Sheryl Ernst 

Jump Start Realty and Mortgage, LLC, Milwaukee, WI 

sheryl@jumpstartrealty.net 

 

 

 

"www.xobni.com Fee application that allows you to see several of client’s social media profiles."  
Allan White 

Provenance International Real Estate Partners, Madison, WI 

Allan@provenanceRealt.com 

 

"I love to hold and go to garage sales so I always provide my card and ask if anyone knows of someone who is thinking of 

buying or selling. I've gotten new clients that way." 

Glenna Schumann 

Century 21, Portage, WI 

GlennaSchumann@Century21.com 

 

“Pre listing packet. Customize marketing plan for listing appointment 1 or 2 dates prior to appointment." 

Matt Kornstedt 

Stark Company Realtors 

jenmatt@starkhomes.com 

 

"Link different rey words in your blog articles to your website to bring business back to you." 

Jen Stauter 

Stark Company Realtors 

jenmatt@starkhomes.com 

 

"I ask my new contacts how they like to communicate. Facebook, text, email, cell home phone, fact, etc., and I use that 

method to stay in touch." 

Josh Macht 

Preferred Realty Group, Beaver Dam, WI 

machtj@prgSOLD.com 

 

"Gavel Pencils for RE auctions." 

Katy Cain 

Remax Realty Plus, Plymouth, WI 

katycain@remax.net 

 

"Absorption Rate Pricing" when listing a home." 

Barbara Yaeger 

Resource 1 Realty, DePere,WI 

barbsellshomes@resource1gb.com 

 

"Create an individual account on youtube and upload all your listing videos to youtube.com." 

Trent Estabrook 

Madison Realty Guy, Milwaukee, WI 

Trent@MadisonRealtyGu.com 

 

"Popping by and seeing my clients on a monthly or quarterly basis, depending on the client.  Those who refer more or 

like more contact, I will see more often." 
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Mike Raber 

Coldwell Banker, Milwaukee, WI 

Mike.Raber@cbexchange.com 

 

"I like to send out Thanksgiving cards instead of Christmas cards.  This way your holiday cards are first." 

Shirley Coulman 

Keefe Real Estate, Inc, Lake Geneva, WI 

scoulman@keeferealestate.com 

 

"Volunteer to be a part of the coalition for first home buyers.  Great chance to meet first home buyers." 

Faye Wilson 

Remax Shambeau & Lyons, Waupaca, WI 

fwilson@ShambeauLyons.com 

 

"Organize monthly open house Extravaganza and hole 2 hour opens over Saturday and Sunday.  Inform other realtors in 

town of dates and time.  They usually coordinate for their co's also, so it ends up being 20-30 open's in a weekend for a 

rural area." 

Mindy Portzen 

First Weber Group, Dodgeville, WI 

portzenm@firstwever.com 

 

"I put an add on craigslist offering a "free list of REO properties".  I use this then to contact these buyers to set them up 

on email list of properties." 

Lana Stollenwerk 

Coldwell Banker 

Lana@2126753.com 

 

"I offer coffee and cookies at my open houses. Buyers stay longer and enjoy the home." 

Grace Parrish 

Bear Realty, Kenosha, WI 

grace@bearrealty.com 

"I have a stager meet with my sellers before I take pictures.  The seller pays for the initial consultation and I reimburse at 

closing.  This way the seller has skin in the game and is more likely to follow the suggestions. 

Janet Johnson 

Keller Williams, Madison, WI 

JanetJohnson@kw.com 

 

"Inexpensive business cards with property info, vistaprint.com, for each listing.  Put photo of home on card. Market 

house not your self. Give to home owner to distribute to their sphere of influence and anywhere they shop/visit. 

Chris Kantak 

Homestead Realty, Inc., Milwaukee, WI 

Ckantak@wi.rr.com 

 

 

"Do not assume people will remember you are a realtor.  Keep in touch with everyone you know and ask them: You 

know I'm a realtor right?  Then when you hear or know someone that maybe looking for a home, would you please refer 

me?  So let me ask you, does anyone come to mind that may need my services?" 

Bonnie Boettcher 

Connect Realty 

Bonnie@ConnectRealty.com 

 

"Mailers to expired listings." 

Dorothy Selje-Frandy 

mailto:Mike.Raber@cbexchange.com
mailto:scoulman@keeferealestate.com
mailto:fwilson@ShambeauLyons.com
mailto:portzenm@firstwever.com
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Stark Company Realtors, Stoughton, WI 

dfrandy@StarkHomes.com 

 

"Offer community tours to companies in my area to help them recruit new employees." 

David Fitzgerald 

Kleven Real Estate, Inc, Eau Claire, WI 

FitzGerald@KlevenRealtors.com 

 
 

 

 

“Back to Basics with simple name tag.” 

Steven Cook 

Grand Teton Realty, Jackson, WY 

Steve@GrandTetonRealty.com 

 

“A monthly newsletter.” 

Chris Pooser 

Jackson Hole Real Estate, Alpine, WY 

chrispooser@jhreassociaties.com 

 

“Whenever I hold a realtor open house I put an ad in newspaper to have it be public open house as well.” 

Karen Gill 

Jackson Hole Real Estate, Jackson, WY 

karengill@jhreassociaties.com 

 

“Personal Branding sets you apart.” 

Roy Howell 

#1 Properties, Cheyenne, WY 

roy@cheyennehomes.com 

 

“Never underestimate the power of a hand written note.” 

Tione Willox 

RE/MAX Horizon Realty, Douglas, WY 

twillox@remax.net 

 

“Wear your REALTOR pin and/or nametag any time you are out in the public. People will see it on you at grocery store 
and may ask you about real estate.” 

Julie Moore 

RE/MAX Horizon Realty, Douglas, WY 

Julie.moore@remax.net 

 

Wyoming 
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